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businesscards7~ 
JOHN O.WINSHIP 
Attorney at Law, 
Booms Ho. 5 <C 6 Fluent Bloch, 
Corner of Congress and Exchange Sts 
_POBTliA VB, WE.Ja5<11y 
N. S. O A KDIHERJ 
No. 7 Exchange Street, 
GENERAL AGENT FOR 
JOHN HANCOCK 
Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Jal3-St 
SAGADAHOC K HOUSE, 
JOHN N.niLUKEV, Proprietor, 
BATU, MAINE. 
O. W. Swett, Clerlr. JnlO-lm 
Ueman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr. 
TT. A. CRANE & CO., 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
For the purchase and sale of 
Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce, 
AND -- 
IHerchaudise of firciy Description. 
96 BAY ST., 
Savannah, Georgia. 
KHfConsignments and orders solicited. Hpfer« by permission to Messrs. OANA. & CO., rtland, dc2*Cmo t,t,s 
HAWKS & CEKAGBN, 
(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,) 
AGRNTS FOR 
McPHAIL PIANOS, 
AND TUX CEI-EII BATED 
Burdett Organs# 
ALSO, DEALEHS IN 
Melodeons,Guitars,Violins & Strings 
Of the Best Quality. 
Call ard examine the extensive stock of new 
Sheet Music and Music Books. 
HT"Music sent by mail. 
77 Middle Street, Portland. 
nov9d"*m 
HOLMAN’S 
General Insurance Agency, 
Central Block, Lewiston, me. 
HT“Fire insurance effected in the leading New 
England companies, on nil kinds oi property on 
most favorable terms. 
nov2l l). HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor. 
WILLIAM A. GOODWIN, 
CIVIL ENGINEER, 
INVITES conference in the line ot his profession and particularly on the sulje tot Transmission 
of power whether of s'eam or water, and its deliv- 
ery at points remote from ibe power source. 
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8. 
d litt_ 
j. ja. la ms ox, 
PHOTOGB AP II10 B, 
f rom Philadeldhia, 
Has opened a new and completely appointed 
FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I 
IK POBTLAKD, 
No. 152 Middle St., cor, Gross 8t. 
Mcmu—Good Work and Moderate Prices. 
feb2ldtr 
DAILY PEES3 FEINTING HOUSE. 
JVM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Oard and Job Printer, 
109 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. 
Every description ot Job Printing neatly 
and promptiy executed, and at the lowest possible 
prices. 
Orders lrom the country solicited, and promptly 
attended to. jaTdtf 
W. R. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
AND SOLICITOR O ATENTS, 
Ha* remove to 
No. 80 middle Street, 
BOYD BLOCK. au24 
C. J. SCHUMACHER, 
FKESC© PAINTER. 
dice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
teck & Co., 
CousrcM^b, Pori laud, Me., 
jan t2*dtl One door above BrowL, 
3HEBIDAN & GEiPFITHS. 
PL.ASTEK, ERS, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
iTUCOO & MASTiC WORKERS, 
£9, 6 SOUTH ST,, PORTLAND, MX. 
(Bjr“ Prompt attention » aid to ail klndsot Jobbing 
u our lire. apr22dtf 
BRENNAN & ROOFER, 
UPHOLSTERERS 
Xo. 33 Free Street, 
(Formeily In the Row No. 368 Congress Street.) 
MANUFACTURERS Or 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds, 
Mattresses, &c. 
$3T‘A 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furni- 
nre boxed and matted. oc25 ’69T,T&stt 
CAUTION.—All genuine has the name •• Peruviaji 
Syrup,” {not ‘‘Peruvian 15ark,”> blown in the glass 
A 32-page pamphlet pent free. J. P. Dinsmo&b Proprietor, CG Dey St., New York. 
bold by all Druggists. 
Notice. 
The best place la Portland io buy 
Cigars, Tobacco & Pipes. 
IS AT _ 
E. PONCE, 
Wo. SO Exchange St. 
He has bought out the whole ptock of Mr. c T Taero, who used to be at 237 Congress street. Mr 
Tuero’s cusiomers are requested to make a call at 
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in 
he mark< t, and as cheap or cheaper than they can 
find anywhere else. 
By’Don’t lorget the number and street. dclOtf 
|^ANK OF THE METROPOLIS 
X0m, 41 and 4 3 Slate Wired, 
BOSTON. 
This Bunk, bavins; remodeled it» Bankinz-House, making it oue oi the » o-t pleasant und convenient 
ol acres, in iho oily, will continue to receive de- 
posits, discount promptly fur customers, buv and 
sell Bill, on London, Dublin, rails, Amsterdam, Kranktort-on-th--M»in, and a'l other cities oi 
Europe. A,la ami Ann., and is ue Letiersol Credit tor traveler, w bleb will be boomed in tnvnartonh. 
world,, upm tho most favorable term'- P-rties would do «, II io aup'y bfore tneaginz elsewhere We are constantly receiving letters ol the lo.low- lug Imooi t: 
"s>*M L A. Way. Esj.: 
R*viug travelled iu Asia, Turkov and other parts 
9j I'nrope, with a Letter-ol Credit t-ued by your Bank, I take p casnie in acknowledging tLe uoltorm 
•ourtesy and attention pLowl i»v \our c< respon- 
dent*. Edwin Hadley.' 
N. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or 
Banker* who rder i«tter* or bills lor thtir Iriends. 
w20t*Uw39t-l f 
BUSINESS CHANGES. 
-— 
Dissolution ol Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing betweer W he, ler. Read & Small, Is this day dissolve! by mutual consent. 
.Tii* r business will be continued at the oil! stand 157 Commercial «t, cor. Union, by Gen. M. Small, who will settle the business of the la*e firm. 
H. Q. WHfELEU, 
J. W. READ, 
T 
GEO. M. SMALL. 
Portland, Jan 14th, 1671. jalGdlw* 
Partnership Notice. 
% 
WILLIAM A. LYNCH 
Is admitted a partner in our Firm from Jan. 2,1871, 
__ 
Jn13-lw THOMAS 1,1’KOH fc CO. 
Notice. 
MRfl-"'IRLIAM A. SABINE retires from the firm Fenderson, Sabine & Co irom tils date 
ft ,bnnl1'«.?lb*r n th‘‘ la'e flr,m is autt oiired to sign Ifiuuaiui, Business will becominued at th« old stanu under the firm name of Feudeison & Plum- 
January 2d, 1871. _Jn>U«1Iw 
Notice, 
meeting of the international Steam- 
■ ^bip Comnany. will be held ar ti»elr office corner 
or Commercial and Union S a. on Wedopinlav,Janua- ry 2fl, 1871, at 3 o’clock- P. M. tor ih<r choice of offl- 
f^r*. and the transaction rf any business that may legally came betore the meeting 
H. J. LIBBf, Secretary. Portland January 11,1871. Janlldtd 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day associated them- selves together under the firm name ot 
WAbDEN Sc NH4W, 
for the purpose of carrying on the Boot and Shoe 
Manuiacturing Bnsit e.*s at the old place ol C. H. 
Breed & Co., Nos 54 and 5G Middle st. 
C. A. WALDEN, 
H.H. SHAW. 
Portland, Jan 2.1871. iallif 
1ST O TI C E 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between Charles Batly, A. P. Morgan ami D. W. Trne 
is this day dissolve I by mutual consent and limita- tion Either ot the surviving partners will sign the firm name ot Paris Flouring loin settlement of all 
accounts and demands that exist with said firm to 
this date, in 'iquldation. 
We heg leave to thank our friends for pafrouage, and cbeenullv recommend a continuance of the 
same to our successors, who have been connected 
yri h ns tor several years, and whose management 
we think will bj a guarantee ot Slice- so 
A. P. MORGAN, 
D. W. TRUE. 
South Paris, January 2d. 1871. 
Notice. 
A Copartnership is this day formed between the subscrib-rs, tor f e purpose ot cam log on the Flour- ing business under the old firm name ot 
Maria Flonrlag Campany, 
At South Paris, Maire. 
Flour, Graham, Corn, Meal, Middlings, Fine Feed, and lit an, constantly on hand, at wli tlesale and re- 
tail. CHARLES BAI LEY. 
FRANK. H. SKILLINGS. 
Roswell f. dotkn. 
South Paris, Jan 2d, 1871. Ja7d3w 
NOTICE. 
THE Copartnership heretofore existing between I>. Vf. Tiue, a. P. Morgan and Charles Baity is this day dlsolvod bv mutual consent and limitation. 
Either ot the sur. lying partners will Blgn the firm 
r amo of I). W. True <S Co.. In settlement ot all ac- 
counts and demands in liquidation. 
V. W. TRUE, January 2nd, 1871, A. P. MORGAN. 
Notice. 
f|7HE subscribers have this day formed a eopart- 1 nerslup under the old firm name ot D. W True 
& Co for the transaction ot a wholesale flour, grocery and provision busintssat tbe old stand. No 141 Com- 
mercial St. D. W. TRUK. 
L. M. COUSENS. 
Portland, Jan’y2d, 1871,_ ja7 d3w 
NOTICE. 
TH E Arm heretofore existing between the f ubscrlb- ets under tbe name of Marr. True & Co, was dissolved January 2d, by mutual consent. Tbe bu- 
siness will be settled by either partner, at the old stand, No. 155 Commercial street. 
Portland, Jan. 5,1871. 
SYLVESTER MARR, 
JO--N H.TRUE, 
LYMAN M. COUSENS. 
The subscribers will continue the FLOUR BUSI- 
NESS under the firm name ot MARK, TRUE & Co 
at their former stand. 165 Commercial street. 
Portland, January 5,1871. 
SYLVESTER MARR, 
Jan6-d3w_ JOHN H. TRUE. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TI1E copartnership heretofore existing between the undersigned under the name and style of 
1UARBETT, POOR A- CO., 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
All having claims against the late firm are request- 
ed to present them, and those indented, to make im- 
mediate payment. JAMES S. MARRETT, 
FRED A. POOR. 
Portland, January 2d, 1871. Ja3d2m 
Copartnership. 
The subscribers have this day associated them- 
selves together under the name and style ot 
MABRKTVi BAILEY Sc CO., 
lor the purpose of continuing the business of the 
late firm ot Marrett,Poor & Co. 
•JAMES S. MABRETT, 
MOSES BAILEY. 
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1871. Ja3d2m 
TO LET. 
To Let. 
ATENEMENT on Lincoln street, containing five looms. Abo, two small stables on FranOin 
street. E» quire at Joseph Reed's office, No. 80 Mid- 
dle street, upstairs. JnlTdlw 
To Let. 
A PLEASANT furnished house centrally located within five minutes' walk nf the Post Office, con- 
taining 10 rooms, including bathing room; a'ucd- 
B' re or water, &c. The owner would like to a*- 
ran»e for board wi'h the family. For ^further par- 
ticulars addte*s “F " Press Office. Jel7d2w 
To Let. 
ONE Stable containing Seven Stalls; plenty of water; good hay lot', and large yaid room. 
Apply on the premises, 20 Pleasant st-, or 13 Dan- 
forrhst. P. T. H ARINA IT. 
Jan 13-d ff 
STORE TO LETl 
NO 23G Congress Street, very central location In- qune at John F. Hammers new Picture Gallery 
corner hi Congiessaml Chestnut Streets. Jan. Gtf 
TO JLjET. 
A CONVENIENT FRONT BOOM, with large room In the 'ear. with steam power. 
Enquire at this office.__ 
To Let 
WITH board a front chamber on New High st. Address P. O. Box 1817.dc7tf 
Two Houses to Rent. 
THE pleasantly located two slcried bonre No 10 Tark street, has gas and Sebago water; can be 
had for a term ot years, if wanted. 
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle ttreet, in 
comptet repai', Contains ten good rooms; gas and 
abundance of water, 
Apply loWM.fl. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, 
noSOdtt 
Boose to Let, 
AT Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, head of Dal- ton st, containing 7 rooms; large garden, plenty 
ot water, Price $225 
S. B. or A. R DOTEN, 
Cross st Planing Mill Office, Portland, Me. 
no26dtt 
To be Let, 
THE large and convenient office No 15 Exchange 
1 street.heated by steam; now occupied by Dow, 
Coffin A Ltbbv, wili be ready fer rent on or before 
the first of February next. 
Apply at Oiean Ins. Office, 17 Exchange st. ja5 3w 
New Cotta ere to Let. 
ANEW French roofed Cottage, chaining five rooms, on Ibe line of the Horse Kail mail, near 
Woodford's comer. Rent Low. Apply to 
novl2tf WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St. 
CONGRESS HALL 
To Let, with or without Music, 
O EANONABI.E TERM-. 
.Enquire at the Hall. 
GEE & HABNDEN’UmTADHILLE BAHil. 
FIVE PIECES! 
A. B tiKE. Prompter. 
A11 orders promptly attended to. sei 27tf 
To Let, 
Hi>U *ES arid Stores on Peail Street and Cum- ber lana Terrace by 
sep27*ly J. L. FARMER. 
To be Let, 
ThE whole or part ot the block ol Brick Stores on Portland Pie**. 
Apply at the Merchants National Bank. 
Jyl8H 
Tenements. 
WE keep a list o( all the vacant tenements In the city with all necersary information in regard 
to them. Ca 1 and examine it aud save time, 
GOUGH & HOWARD, 
Oc3lf 4 j Free St. Block. 
To Let. 
BASEMENT Store recently occupied by MARR BROTHERS. Possession given immediately Enquire of MARR BROTHERS! over Davis, Has- 
ked jsc Co. corner Market and Middle streets. 
Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.oc5tf 
Rooms to Let! 
T'h?o?.OOMS’ turil5’8hcd or nnturnished, without 
~TrO LET, 
^FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK, 
Either SinttJe or in Suits. 
These offices are the most desirable in the elt. 
being pleasantly situated and heated by ateam 17 
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired marPdtf 
'I enements to Let. 
AT from $1 to *12 per month, In Portland and 
-aa Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. 81. Woodman. 
28 Oak street, and J. C. WOODMAN, l»n8dtt1 Hj Exchange St. 
To I^ot. 
FIRST Class Store and Offices on Exchange Street between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to 
arno, W. H, ANDEUSON, Al£®c* o' Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange street. dec30dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
AT LAJTIC. 
Muliinl Insurance Conip’y, 
(ORGANIZED IN 1842.) 
X " 
51 Wall st., corner of William, New York. 
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Bisks. 
A knit* ?T1i7-aIlt ia U7!*®' UT MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED and are divided 
taterestunt'i] iredeemedf Prem am! terminated during the year; lor which Certificate, are Issued? boding 
,.“Jnnn,*,'T ,8,°» ,be Accumulated Irons pj Business were as follow*, vl» 
Loan***recuretfby and#tb<!r S“>ckB.80 
Cash irB?n°ke9 a“d B1"B Etccifab,e*Eeal Estata- Co"'1 a"d MoVtgages and oihersecariJiil’ j,9:11,0 "| 
Total amount of Assets.$14,469,SOS 
T’D'llEwlETT^^vTcrwest1' JnHS D. Jones, President, o. u. Hewlett, *1 Vice-Prest. Charles Dennis, Vice-President. J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
•JOHN W. KIUNGBB, Coiraoondeiii, 
Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland. ami3-IB7°- 
__ 
e dilm&wCw *_ 
wo«us ior tnristnias 
GERRMH & PEARSON 
80 Middle Street, 
Have received a supply of fine 
HOWARD, 
ELGIN. 
SPRINGFIELD, 
WALTHAM and 
European "W atch.es. 
French and American Clocks, Gold Vest, Chate- lain an«1 Opera Chains. Fashionable Jewelry, Gold Br ads, Silver and ►'rated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spec- 
tacles In Gold and Sieel Frames, warranted to suit 
imperfect vision. 
CSF^Purchasers are invited to call and examine 
oui stock. dcl0-4w 
TO CARPENTERS. 
Have Yon Seen 
Leach’s Premium Saw-Set? 
A new and superior aittcle, especially adapted to fine pantd and back taws. Simple and durable, and 
Itrooounced b? Boston carpen'ers co be Just wbat las been needed tor years, and the best saw-set ever 
inven ed. It will tec a finer tooth and harder plate thau any taw-set ever made. Every article 
thoroughly made and warranted. Samples seut f.>r 
seven iv-tive cents. Send for sample, circular and price list, to 
LEACH & TOWLF, 
H*. 11 Hawkin Street, Boal.ii. 
Jnl-lw 
NOTICE. 
You will find the only 
Elias Howe Sewing Machines 
Improved on Hinge* which avoid taking the machine out 01 the taul.j, and the Hall Treadle and 
Florence Machines can he lound at the rooms of 
W. S. DYER A’.ent, 158 Middle Street, 
Jan2_PORTLAND, ME._eodlm 
EDUCATIONAL. 
JULES CM. L. MOM AZ AIN, 
FROM PARIS, 
Teacher ot the (reach Language* 
Late Master of Model n Languages in the Provin- 
cial TiamiDg School, High and Grammar Schools. 
St. John, N. B. 
^Eelerentes; Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symonds, 
Apply trom one p. m. to three o'clock p. m., at 58 
Spritg dtieet, or in writing P. O. Box 2059. 
sc plod ly 
ST. AUGUSTINE’S 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, 
No. 45 Danforth St., Portland. 
Rev. Daniel F. Nmiih, A. 91., Beeler; 
Ml». Mary S, Hola.es, Aseietaal; 
Rev. W. W. Taylor Real, A M., 
luslraeiar ■■ Drawing, Easter Term begins Jan. I, 1871. 
LOST AND FOUND,. 
Dog Lost. 
FKOM House No 7 Quincy St. on Friday after- noon between S and B, a Black anu Tan Pup, about ten weeks old; ears very light color. Who- 
ever will return him to llie above bouse or give any In formation of his whereabou a will be suitably re- 
warded-_ Jelld3t» 
L OS T! 
ON F riday, J an. 6th, a long jet ear-rlnir. The find- er will tv* rewarded by leaving it at 45 Free St. Janlldln* 
Lost! 
ON Wednesday evening, between Deeiing Hall and Park st-eet, a Coral Ear Ring The Under will he well rewarded on leaving it at the office ol this paier. 
Portland, December £9, 1870. dcSOtf 
ACADIA COAL 
-FOK- 
Open Grates and Cooking Stoves. 
A Cargo just arrived from the best mine iu Nova 
Scotia, lor sale low by 
RANDALL, McALLUTRR & CO, 
60 Commercial street, opposite New Custom House. 
no17dtt 
Persons out ot Employment 
WHO wish to make money can clear Irom *3 to *5 a uay, selling 
C • holm’s New Variety Prize Package! 
Send lor circular, or applv to 
C. B. CHISHOLM, Grand Trunk Deoot, Portland, Me. 
tar Pedlers and parties traveling through the 
coontry, will find It to their advantage to send tor eircular to the above address. ootl7tr 
GORHAM HOUSE. 
The Gorham House is now opened again to the 
public by 
H. B. JOHNSON, 
the former landlord, and be is now ready to furnish supplies to parties in the best manner. jn3tt 
ELIAS HOWE 
SEWLG MACHINES, 
AND 
BUTTERICK’S 
Patterns of Garment. 
PLUMMER & M ILDER, 
173 Middle Street, Portland. 
N. B. Being the only authorized agents, we have 
no connection with any other panies selling either 
the Elias Howe Sewimr Machine or Rni-tei loir's Pur- 
Notice ot Foreclosure. 
THIS is to give public notice that John H. Bos* of Portland, county ot’ Cumberland and State ot Maine did on the thirty-first day of July, A. 1). 
1867, by his mortgage deed of that date, convey to 
the undersigned a certain lot ot land situated in said 
Portland, on the westerly side ot Forest street; said de‘d being acknowledged August the first, A. D. 
1867, and recorded in Cum norland Registry oi 
Deeds, book 355, page 204, to which reference is 
hereby made tor a more accurate description ot the 
premises. And the condition ot said mortgage deed being broken, I therefore claim a foreclosure ot tte 
same according to the statute. 
LEVI WEVMOUTH. 
Portland, January 2,1871, d2, 9, 16*3w 
The undersigned would urge the im- 
portance of more attention to the chil- 
dren’s first teeth, and in doing so 
would announce to parents ot Port- 
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give special 
attention to the children. The general impression 
with parents is that fhe first teeth are of little im- 
portance, and they seem surprised when the dentist 
recommends til'ing, brushing, and other means ol 
JLvcryr one, Phoul<) knoir «kat a dis- 
eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a pre- 
mature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ot 
the jaw, wiih which it is imftossible to have a 
healthy and handsome set of permanent teeth. 
With fifteen yeais’ practical experience in the 
profession, I am tally prepared to treat and fill 
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using West- 
ern’s Metal, which tor under plates lias many ad- 
vantages over every other material. 
Teeth Extracted Without Pain. 
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous 
OjLti.v: Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all 
hours; have had five yejrs* experience m its me as 
au anaestbesee. 
Office at ray residence, 74 Free street, near Con- 
gress Square, Port and. 
ocl4-neweow O. P Me A LAST ER. D. D. S. 
Highest Premium 
Organs & itfelodeons ! 
JVM. P. HASTINGS, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
terns in this city. dcl5tf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. j 
In the year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Sev- 
enty ; an Ordinance in relation to Street Lamps. 
Be it ordained by the Major, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council of the Citv ot Portland, in City Coun- cil assembled, as follows: 
Section 1. No person without authority irom the 
Municipal Officers, or irom the Gas Light Companj. shall light or extinguish any Street tamp, under a penalty or not less than five dollars nor more ihan 
ten dollars lor each offence. 
Approved December 31, 3870. jn4-3w 
Trucking to Portland and 
Ogden sburg Railroad. 
TWILL deliver goods to and from the Portland and C^donsburg Railroad depot, at rates similar 
to »he truckmen's rates to other depots in the city Orders left at the office ot the Atwo'd Dead Co., No. 211 Forest, or the P & O. R. R freight office, will receive prompt attention. 
Al 
JAMES S. LIBBY. 
Po tlatid, Jan. 12,1871. janl2-2w* 
Non-Resident Taxes 
IN the town ot Falmouth, in the County of Cum- berland, for the year 1869. 
The follow] g list ot Taxes on the real estate ot non- 
resideut owners in the town oi Falmouth lor the year 1869, in bills committed to Glendy Moody, Col- lector of said mwn, on the Sth day of Ju'y, 1869. has been returned to me as remaining un- paid, and now remains unpaid; and no- 
tice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the Treasury of said Town within eighteen mouthsirom the date ot the 
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real 
estate taxed as will bo sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will without further notice, be sold at Public Auction at 
the Selectmen's Ofti *e n said town, on Monday, Feb- 
ruary 6th, 1831, at 3 o'clock p. m. 
Names. Value. Tax. 
Susan Allen 5 acres laud, $40 $ 92 Stephen Austin, 26 acres land, 100 2 31 
Elizabeth Ohenery, 6 acies land, 60 1 39 
Andrew Cr*m, 8 acres lapd, 120 2 78 Chailes Dame, buildings 930 22 04 
benjamin Goodenow, 32 acres land, 320 7 42 Charles Goodenow, 2 acres land, 40 92 
Hannah Greeley, 6 acres and part oi 
building, 200 4 64 
John C, Humphrey, part of Mill 
privilege. 210 5 58 
Mary S. Hall. 13 acres field, 325 7 51 
Albert Jordan, house and Jot, bal. t’ue, 9 0 17 25 Raich Kelley 13 acies field and barn, 900 20 8h 
Josiali Kniiili% 2 acres wood, 50 1 17 
Robert L» lghton, 80 acres, bal. due, 25 02 William Parker, bricks and wood, 2000 4k 40 
James Poland, 15 acres wood, 220 5 09 
Heirs ot Susan G. Polled, laud and 
building, C25 14 50 
Presumpscot Land and Water Pow- 
o wOompany, 550 13 76 Smith Georee, 22 acres wood, 250 5 81 F. O. J. Smith, 139 acres land, build- 
ings ana p irt r.f Mill privilege, 6900 160 08 
Lciimei I>. Slvue, SC acr«» land aud 
buildings, 2V0 57-13 
James Torrey, 1 acre marsh, 15 35 Heirs of Thomas Tolman, wood, 30 70 
J* NEWMAN, Town Treasurer, Falmouth, Dec. 1, 1870. ja16, 23, 30 * 
Caution ! 
have reason to believe that >ne J. I 
Organs & Mclodeons. 
I received the holiest premium at the New Eng- land and State Bair m 1s69. 1 also have the exclu- 
sive rit?hf 10 use the Wilcox Pistett Bellows and 
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the 
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me 
are mil v warranted. Price list sent by mail. Will 
sell to pay by instalments. 
No 15 € bestout Si., Portland, Pie, 
dcl5eodly 
Ask Your Grocer For It! 
HO USEKEEPER* 8 
Choicest Family Flours 
In the Market, 
MANUFACTURED BV TIIK 
Celebrated Lindell Mills, 
Palmyra, Mo. 
FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOCKS: 
LindeP Nl ills Gem, 
Gem of Louis, 
St. Johns Extra, 
FOR SALE BY 
Woodbury, Latham & (Hidden, 
137 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE.* 
ooddft 
NEW 
China Man’s Tea Sir re 
MEW TEAAMD 09FFEE, 
From Chiua and Japan to San 
Francisco thence by rail to this 
ICiiy. All goods warranted. Monej 
r*dunde<l it goods do not prove a: 
represented. AR FOO, China Tea Merchant, 
dcl4d3m333 €?oi» grf» £1. 
on ihe seventeenth day of December inst, my note ot that date tor the sum of Four Hundred Dollars, this 
Is to caution all persons against purchasing the same as said n:te was obtained as atortsaid, anu is with- out consideration. 
TTT. ELBRIDGE G. WARD. Windham, Dec’r 18th, 1870. jal4dlw.frw3w 
OATJTION. 
WHEREAS, I have reason to believe tlm one J. S. Newcomb iraudulently obtained irom me 
on the second day ot January instant, my note oi that date for'he sum ot two hund ed doi'ais, 'his is to caution all persous against purchasing the same 
as said note was obtained as atoresuid, and is with- out consideration. 
0 EDWARD LIBBY. Scarboro, January 2d, 1E71. jm6d2w 
Narrajruaeus Stramboat Company. 
AN Adjocrned Annual Meeting of the Stockhold- ers of the above named Co., wi J be held at the 
office ot Ross & Sturdivant, 1?9 Commercial street, Portland, on Thursday, the 19th inst, at 3 P M, tor 
the choice ot three Directors, and the transaction ot 
any other business that may come beiore them. 
J. T. WALLACE, Jr., Sec'y. 
Portland, Jan’y 12. 1871. Jel3dtd 
$1250 House Furnishing Goods 
_ 
and istove store. 
/rENTRALLY located, well established, regular 
VAp run ot good paying business; all nocee sarv tools; long lease, low rent. Other business reasons 
tor selling. 
Taylor & CO., 20 State St., Boston Mass. Jn17 3t 
Sewing Machine Business for Sale. 
QPLENDID run of business, chance seldom met KZ7 with as the owner is obliged to sell on accounc 
ot sickness. Small capital required. Particulars of jnl7-3t TAILOR & CO., 20 Slate street, Boston. 
Rare Chance. Meat Stall for Sale. 
IN the best re'ail market in Boston, established many years with regular run of fiist-Hass cus- 
tomers, large cash irad*?, loug lease, good reasons lor 
selling. 
TAILOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass. 
Jol7 3t 
House and Carriage Painting Bu- 
siness tor saie. 
WITH good tools, trade, and run of business; desirably located, low rent, very small capital 
required. Also, French Roof House, nine rooms, 
splendidly finished in modern style. Terms to suit the purchaser. Paiticulars ot 
Jnl7-3t TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston. 
JflUSIC 
For the Holidays! 
Music Folios. Music Wrapper?, 
Piano and Vocal Gift Books, 
Musical Instruments! 
Strings. Harmonicos, Mum Boxes, Piotu es, 
and Mueioal Merchandise. 
fcyAlso, all tlie new Sheet Music just received. 
IRA C. ST )CKB RIDGE, 
No. 156 Fxchahge Street, 
dc22-2w at Twombly’a, near City Ilall. 
THE MOTTO WELL REGULATED FAMI- 
LIES: 
‘•We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at 
Palmer’s, 1312 Middle at/ 
Oct 7eodtl 
Family Batter! 
lO/l PACKAGES Choice Dairy Butter, from 
-LOO CanaJa West, tor sale by 
LPIIAM A ABAU13, 
Dec 1fcd3w_No. 194 Commercial st. 
58 pPrtn£r Street. 
13 class Parlies •*> aearcb ol lirst 
be accommo,iated',at*S80s,%'?n t*™*, <•»" 
tainine ail modern Hreef. House con- 
lurelaued Improvement.. Tranaieut board i ni a. ja!0eoU2w* 
BONDS. 
six e»i;r cm. 
GOLD BONDS, 
Free from Government Tax. 
Portland and Ogdcnsburg Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds. 
Principal and Interest Payable 
in Gold. 
The undersigned linre author!*? lo offer 
ftmle t.e Bond, of the Portland nod 
Ogd~n.bt.rg. Railroad 0«mp.nt ni 
■ be very low price of 90 nilh ac- 
crued inter.at in currency. 
Tills road Is now completed to West Baldwin, and trains are running to tbat point, 33 miles from 
Portland. B‘ yond We9t Paldwlo the road Is graded 
to Fryeburg. 50 miles from Forlland, and the rails 
will be laid to that point as early in the spring as the weather will permit. From Fryeburg the road 
1j under contract to Conway, N. H„ to which point 
trains will run in July. 1871, 
The road has thus far been built and equipped from ca*h subscriptions to the Capital Stock; but to 
complete it to Bartlett. N. H., and to provide addi-' 
tlonal equipment for irs increasing business, the 
Company has issued t onds to the amount ot {SCO,* ODD, secured by a mortgage ot its [entire properly to the following Trustees: 
WOODBURV DAVIS, 
SAMUEL K. SPRING, 
WESTON F. MILLIKEN, 
yge uow offer these Bonds tor sale and confidently recommend them as a safe tad profitable iusaat- 
ment for these reasons: 
*• «* i>uc belli VuJUS Of 
U.S. Bond), these Bond) nay one per feat, 
more Interest in go'd on the investment. 
2. Ample Mecnrliy. The enrite mort- 
gage upon the road when completed to;3art- 
le twill be only $12,500 per mile, a sma ier 
incumbrance than upon any t titer railroad 
to Maine, with a single exception, anil lees 
than the value of it) rails an1 equipment. 
3. l arge and Profitable Local 
Traffic. The business upon the line al- 
ready completed more than meets the expec- 
tations of its most sangume Iriends, and se- 
cures beyond a doubt iho interest on [its 
Bonds, rite line is the natural outlet |of 
someot the finest waterpower in the Slate, 
on the Presumpscot and Saco livers, hither- 
to unimi roved on account of the difficulty ol 
reaching the sea-board. 11 tap3 the large in- 
terior navigation otLake Sebago and Its trib- 
utaries',over 34 ml'es ot to land waters, drains 
a very l«rge agricultural district lying on the 
shores of Lake Sebago and on the bat ks ot 
the Osslpee and Saco rivers, and penetrates 
the heart of the White Momntains at Conway 
and Bartlett, (he most popnlar summer re- 
sorts of the region. 
4. Pronpeeiivc connections. This 
road is to form nart ot a trunk line from Lake 
Champlain to the seabord. Its sister corpo- 
rati >n in Vermont, is rapid'y building the 
Western divisiou ot tbe road, flout Swautin 
to the Connecticut Biver, and the entire line 
when completed, will he the shortest connec- 
tion leiween Ogdensbnrg, the great dis- 
tributing point of the lakes, and tide water. 
We offer these Bonds tor the present in denomina- 
tions of $1000 or $500, at 
Ninety and Accrued Interest 
in Currency. 
Any further information will he gladly given by 
the subscribers. 
J. B, BROWN & S0HS, 
219 Commercial street, Portland. 
FOR SALE ALSO BY 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
Comer Middle and Plum sts. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
Comer Exchange and Fore sts. 
Dec 30-dtl 
ft ne ftirougeht and best secured, ns well as 
most profitable ,inYesfn>cnl now 
oilercd iu lbs nui»L»t. 
7 Per Cent. Gold 
First mortgage Bonds, 
COUPON OR REGISTERED 
-- 
FREE OF t§. TAX. 
Principal and Interest Pa j able'in Gold. 
ISSUED BY THE 
Burlington, Cedar Bapids 
& Minnesota It. B. Co. 
The small remaining balance of the Loan for sale at 
OO AND ACCRUED INTEREST 
IN CURRENCY. 
Interest payable May and November. 
J. EnGAR THOMPSON, 
CHARiESL FlftOST, 
The Bonds are issued af $20,000 per mile against 
tbe portion only of tbe line fully completed aud equipped. 
Tbe greater part of the road is already in opera- 
tion. and rbe present earnings are large y in excels of tbe operating expenses and merest on the Bonds. 
Tbe balance oi the work necessary ro establish 
through cnnne tious, thereby shortening tbe dis- 
lance between St. Paul and Chicago -15 mile and 90 
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing. in time 
for the movement ot tbe <*oming giam crop*, which, 
it is estimated, will double the pieseut income of 
the road. 
The estab’ished character of tlii* road running as 
it does through tbe heart of the most thickly settled i 
and richest portion of tbe great State of Iowa, p»- 
getb» r with its pi esent advanced condition and large 
earnings wan am us in uuliesitatiugiy recommending 
these bonds to investors, a.® in every*respect, an un- 
doubted security. \ small quantity of tve issue 
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is 
completed, which wiU be this Fail, an immediate 
advance over suoscrition price may be looked tor. 
These bonds have 5o years to run, are onvertible 
at tbe option ot tbe bolder into tbe stock oi tbe com- 
pany at par, and the payment of the principal is 
provided for by a sinking fund. Tbe conv rtibiUty 
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tall to cause 
tbcm at no distant day to command a marktt price considerably above par. L. S Five-twemies at 
present prices only return 4$ per cent, currency 
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per veuf., and we 
regard them to be as Bale aud tally equal as 8 secur- 
ity to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are placed ut on the New York Stock Exchange the 
rules of which require the road to be completed, we 
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any Uuie any ot these Bonds sold by us a Iter this date at the same price as realized by us on their sale. All maiketable Securities taken in payment free 
of Commission and Fxpress charges. 
HENRY CLE WS <£• Co., 
32 Wall $nr<f,[ftevr York* 
FOR S 4T.E BY 
TOWER, GIDDING* Ut TOBREY. 
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO., 
-— Dmi», 
General Agents far New England. 
AND FOB SiLE BY 
SPENCER, VILA & CO., Hoolon, 
POGO BROS, dr BATES, 
HEAD St PERKINS. 
W. M. WOOD & SON, Portland, 
SWAN A* RARKIOlTj •« 
RfClIARD ION, III l,|. A CO., Boston. 
E. ROi,LIiVtitIUR$E & CO, •« 
ATT A'OOD A CO., 
HCBBIRD BROS. A ro., << 
BECK BROTHERS, « 
STONE A BONNER. «< 
F. A. HAWLEY A CO., •< 
«.D. NTURTEv ANT, “ 
geo. w. warren st co., *< 
Or any ot the Banka n Portland, where pamphlets and intorinalion may by obtained. 
Atter a careful Investigation of the meitts ot the Burling!, n, Ctda- Lapins and Minresom K. E. First 
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as 
a sate and desirable investment. 
TOWh.lt, nmij, NUS & TORUEY, ho!2 BuiSWSTEk. SWEAT® CO. 
REMOVAL! 
W. F. CIUSAM 
HAS REMOVED HJS 
Tailoring Establishment 
Ho. 118 Middle Street, 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 
dc3Ctl 
Maine state register 
NOW READY. 
New Town Map, 13x13. Ccusna, IS70. 
304 pp. Cloth, wtb Map, $1,25. Pajer ^CeteraCOc 
Sent post paid in receipt ol price. 
Affcnts W anted I 
W Enclose $1.25 tor Sample ropy, to 
H. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st. 
HOYT, FOGG <C BREED, 
PUBLISHERS. 
Portland. Nor 2Clh, 1870. dtr I 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Advertising Agency. 
ATWELL & CO.. 17«* Middle Street, Advebtise- mkkts Inserted in papera in Maine and through, ui the country at the publisher's lowes rates. 
Agricultural implements & Meeds. 
SAWYER ft WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St. 
Auctioneer. 
C'^rBiSjM^S’ i'°- 327 congress Sr. Anction Sale! every Evening. Private Sales during the day. 
Agencies for Sewing machines, 
^klndaorkriio!? Ml,!m® st ®T<‘f u. R. Hav's. All kin s t Machlnea lor sale and to let. Repat) ing, 
Bakers. 
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street. 
Boots and Rhoes—Gents Custom Work. 
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street, 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT, FOGfi ft BREED, 82 Middle Street. 
Book-Binders. 
77 Prlntei’a Exchange, No. Ill Exchange Street. 
SMALL ft SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street. 
B«nnM and Hat Bleachery. 
H. E. 17NDERWOOD.No. 3101 Congress Street. 
Coal and Wood. 
PAUL PRINCE ft SON, foot of WPiont stree 
Cabinet furniture manufacturers. 
THRO, JOHNSON ft CO., No. Union Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park. 
Cement Drain and Water J Pipe 
Chimneys Ac. 
Jqh^StTo!SKWE1'!' ?r°'i 23 an;' '61 Danlnrth Streep orders'eeeived hv N. 31. Perkins A Cn 
and Kendall ft W'lUney. 
® Co" 
nyc Mouse. 
F. HYMONpq. India Sf.,(lhe only one <o Portland.) 
POSTER'S DYE HOUSE, Ko. T9 fie „ nMr tbe corner ot Exchange. 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress «t. 
Dentists. 
DRS. EVANS A STROUT. » Clarp Block, Con S 
JOSTAH HEARD. No. 10(1 Middle Street 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No. 19*. Free street. 
P fJARDT' Flnfnt Block, Corner Con- grass an 1 Exchange s*s. 
Druggists and Ainnihecartes. 
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, H3 Con?tfff street. 
Flour Dealers—Wholesale. 
LATHAM. BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Commercial SI 
Ftirnlture—Wholesale and Retail. 
BEALS ft CO..cor. ci Middle and Franklin Streets. 
WALTER COREY ft CO.. Arcade No. 13 Free St. 
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market sts. 
Furniture and Douse Furnishing 
Goods. 
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal st«, HOOPER ft EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street. 
OWELL ft HOYT, No II Preble Stre-t. 
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. S6 Exchange 8t. 
Furniture and Upholstering. 
1,0 89 Fw1era' street, all 
order 
* tJuholster!,1« «n<1 Repairing done lo 
E- JR" 101 and 10.1 Federal St. Repairing ot all kinds done to order at short notice. 
Provisions and Groceries. 
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wllmot St., and cor. Ox lord and Wllmot Streets. 
Hair Goods nnd Toilet Articles. 
J'opi».S?Ci’tTHlllflaPP’9 Bl0Cfc’ Co”gn” St 
Horse Shoeing. 
Comm'l 8r. Firet Premium awarded at New Englaud Fair for Beet Horse Shore. 
Jewelry and Fine Watches. 
391 Egress Street. Agen tor Howard Watch Company. 
manufacturers of Trunks, Fallses 
and Carpet Bags. 
DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts. 
Masons and Bnilders. 
N. E. REDT.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st. 
Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers. 
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street. 
Paper Hangings, Window Shades 
and Weather strips. 
GEO. L. LOTHROP ft Co., No. 97, Exchange Street. 
Patterns. Models, Artificial Legs 
L. F. PING REE, 197 Fore Street. 
P og raphers. 
A. S. DAVIS ft 80. Middle street. 
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St... cor Cross. 
riuoiDers. 
JAMES MILLER, 91 FMera) Street. Every dea- oription of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in the best maimer. Jobbing promptly attended to. 
• ~-—■ ■■ 
Plasterer, Stucco Worker. Ac. 
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis. 
Restaurant for Ladles and Gents. 
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Eiohange street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
JOHN 0 PROCTER, No., 93 ^arbange Street. 
QBO, K. DAv’lb, * No, 3014 congress street. 
Sliver Smith and Gold and Silver 
Plater. 
M. PK \RSON, No. 22 Terri pip St., near Congress. 
AU kindtof Silver and Plated Ware Repaired. 
Sliver and Plated Ware. 
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. 
Schools. 
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430OogreaS et. 
Stair Builder. 
B. F. LIBBY. 174 Unton Street, an stairs 
Stoves. Furnaces A Kitchen Goodst 
0. C.TOLVAN.29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster ball. 
Teas. Coffees, Spic.es. Ac. 
J.DEEMING & Co, 49 India A 162 & 104Congress its 
Watches. Jewelry, Ac. 
J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street. 
J.W, A H. H .MCDUFFEE.cor Middle & Union Bts. 
CABLE SCREW WIRE 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Bottoms fastened with a screw wire. Superior to sewed or pe^ed. 
Every Pair Warranted not to Rip. 
dc?0dim 
°r Wnlc P-lf» 
Chandler’s Quadrille Band. 
The subscriber can be found at bis residence, 
NO. 93 OXFORD MTUEB.T, 
ibetween Myrtle and Pearl sts.) Orders lett at 
Hawes & Cragin'a Music Store, No. 77 Middle St., will be prompt*v attended to. 
BF*Mu«ic furnished for a'l occasions where a 
small orcee«tra is requ'red. 
JnlOeodlm* D. U. CHANDLER, 93 Oxford St. 
Dressed Hogs! 
ANOTHER CHOICE LOT ot Dressed Hogs JLst ari ami for aula hy 
WOODHURV, LATIIAM & GLIDDEN, 
137 Commercial Street, 
Porlland, Jau’y 10,1871. If 
NOTICE! NOTICE! 
E. PONCE, 
u\» jusr orgsED a 
Uigar Manufactory, 
On COSORESS STREET, No. 229 next to the City Hall, where he in>ends to manufacture the choicest 
brai d ot Cigars and of the very genuine leat iroro 
Havana, wrence he receives direct lv, a * he gets the facility or obtaining it, as he has friends therewith 
whom he trades. 
He also keeps the old place on Exchange st.f No. 80 dec31 2w * 
V© CalljJflUSIC. 
Sacred and Secular. 
MR. JOHN L. SHAW, 
Having perfected arrangements with some of the 
leading singers of Portland, w’ould respect'ully in lorm the public that he is prepared to lurnisli ap- propriate music for Conner's, Lectures, Fairs, Par- 
ties, and Festive Occasions, w»th promptness and with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who 
may tavor him wiib their patronnge. ncl4tf 
NOT ICE! 
WHEREAS I have reason to be'leve that one J. a. Newcomb fraudulently obtained irom uie 
on tne ttyeuv. seventh dav ot December Instant, inv note of that date t’r the som ot two hundred dol- 
lara. Ibis is to caution ail persons against purchas- ing said note, as It was obtained as aforesaid and is without consideration. 
,, JONATHAN BURNELL. Baldwin, December 28, I87U. dealdaw 
HARTFORD 
Life & Annuity Ins. Comp’v, 
OF HARTFORD CONN. 
FRANK AT. ORDWAY, Gen.Agt 
1 Exchange St., Portland, Ale. 
WAK.nl. W anted [Ihranghwat He Stale. «ep24 It 
Nonce* 
The Carriers ot the “Prrh«»» 
to sell Papers singly or by th?“*ek,5uder any a* fngmiben''PaR.Pa'.r.9?“9vW-,‘0 are- »r ^T.Ten ?/ce.v- WUfnSV,? w'/oauT'• Wi" 00n,er * 
-* c# /#*«■? vjo.vv 
^miscellaneous. 
STATU OF MAINE. 
In Senate, January 4,1871. 
Ordered. The House concurring, that all peti- tions tor private leeisU'ion. except •* petition? lor re’re?9ot wrong? and grievances,” which shall be preseuteino the Legislature after the itrst day 0/ 
oftSrv.«rAutexr' rei®r**d to the next Legislature. 
JoaiDM un til that date.pttb 1,be<1 in ,h8 Ke',',c,'c'' 
Read, amen led by ime^'hlPSit^h’e' word Journal** the words *‘Bao8or Dai'v why nmi pnnr Icr and Port,a.,d Dab, Asv'an^pled CS«t down lor ccncurren 
SAMUEL W. LANE. Secretary. Is House op Idpr. sentaiivls 
January 9, lsji. Read and pn«ee<i in concurrence. 
bUMNER J, CHADBOURSE, Clark. A true capy. 
Attest: SAMUEL W. LANE,Secretary’ Jan lrto Feb 1 
Stated Maine. 
Acouhta, January 12th, 1871. 
AT a meeting of the Committed f the Legi-'atoru on Railroads. Ways and Bridges, this day held 
on *ni» Pe’ii’oii ot the l: >ston and Maine Railroad 
■ epresenting *'(hat it has b come a matter ot iiupor tauce, under existing «dri umstaces, that their load tboul I he exteuded *nto Portland, or to sm h point 
on the Portlan 1 »nd Rochester R«Proid as ►hall be 
tonnd n 09t advantageous <o connect thcrewt h; and 
praying tor autboiiiy io make su h f-xt nslons, from convenient poll t ca their n't1 ti said stilts; and tur authotlrv to increase their capital for said 
puro*se »■ it j8 Ordered, 
That said Petitioners giro nofire that a hearing will 
be lia l on said **eii ion in >he Senate hamoer, a< Augns-ta, on Tuesday the 319*- day ot January mst., 
l/_“ u’clock p. m.. bv pub Miiu* this order in the ‘Portland Daily Press** and Da’lv Eastern Argus md serving a c py of the sime upon the Supenn- 
; ndanto-the Treasurrrot the Pen laud, Saco and 
t'orUmouth Railroad Co mi any ten dtvs at least t>e- 
tove ihc time de ignnted for Mid heaiiug. Per order oi the Committee 
DANIEL HOLLAND, 
Chairman on iba part of the Senate. ! 
n 
JAMEnT. PAT1KN, 
jaull Chairman on the part ot the Bouse. 
STATEMENT 
01 the Condition ol the 
City Fire Insurance Comp'y, 
OF HARTFORD CONN., 
December 3». 1879, as made to the Insurance Com- 
missioner ot the State ot .Maine. 
Capital Stack,.$930,000 
larpla*,...249,91* 4T 
ASSETS. 
TiOars 9 Mortgages, first liens, $153,370 00 Loans on Co literals, 12 000 00 
l nlted States Stocks and Bonds, 5i .25* 00 
S aie, Towu. and City Bonds, 33 800 00 National Hank S ocks, 144,25* 50 Railroad S ocas and Bonds, 100 235 00 
Cash on hand, in lank, and in the lands or Ag-n-s, 40,190 J3 Accrued ln*ere*t and Balances on 
Book, line from Agents. 11 ?C3 IT 
Olllue furoliure and hate, 1,60;' 37 
Gross Assela, $,H8,?87 37 
LIABIlITIEH. 
Outstanding tosses, £49,(74 90 
nr~Pol'Cles Issued lor Ibis old and reliable Com- 
iany on rte-lrable property at lair rates and losses 
promptly settled at (be 
PORTLAND AGENCY, 
40 1.0 EXCHANGE STREET, 
W. D. LITTLE dt Co., AgVs. 
Jan 10-d2w 
GROCERY SUGAR! 
HO Ifagshead*, ] 
3 T«.rcc. j Good Grocery Sngar 
Qln storc.at d for sale by &| 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
111 Commercial St. 
Jan. 6. 2w 
Lite of* Beethoven 
Tvy lVTnsnh.eles, 
In One Volume, Price $2. 
Neatly Inund in Cloth uniformly with Ditson & Do’s p< puUr works «d Musical Lnarniuir, 
[“Beethoven’s Lenerg,” “jVitndei»sobn’a Letiers,” •Life ot Mendelssohn,” “Liie ol Cottsci alk,” * His- 
tory ot Music,” ) 
Sent i ost-pa d on reeeipt ot price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C. H. DITSON & CO„ New York. dc24tc 
I'SK ONI.y j 
Lippman’s great German Bitters 
The Standard Hitlers of Herman 
Lr»cd by ibe Bent Physician* [iu their 
Daily Practice. 
Lippman’s Great Geiman Bifters strengthen* he deb.Iitated. 
Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthen* lh» consumptive. 
^P*Lippn>an*bGuat German Bitters cures Kid- 
ney Complaints. 
W Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fe- 
male ComplalQt*. 
^yLippmau’s Great German Bitter?, an old 
Geiman Joule. 
CyLlppman's Grpat German Bitter?, the mosf delightful and effective in the world. 
CP~Lippmau's Great German Bitters cure? 
“never well” people. 
IPL'PIinian’s Great German Bitters gives an 
appetite. 
gy Llppman’s Great German Bitters curse Liver 
Complaint. 
BhP“L'ppinan’8 Great German Bitters gives tone 
to diges.ive organ? 
EP“Lippmah’s Great German Bitters gives enerey 
BT"Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner 
rousness. 
By Llppman’s Great German Bitters purifies the 
blood. 
JgyLlppman’s Great German Bitters, the best 
Full Medicine. 
fiyi.ippuiau’s Great Geiman Bitters regulite? 
the Bowels. 
XW Lippman’s Great German Bitters excites the 
rorpid Liver. 
ffyLIppman’s Great Germau Bitters will give 
Youthful Vigor. 
iyLippman’s Great German Bitters cures De- 
bility. 
IF"Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 lor a 
better remedy. 
lyLippman’s Great German Bitters pievents 
Chills and fever. 
General l«, 
J. H PERK11V9 * CO.f Porllaud 
Mole Proprietors for America, 
JACOB LIPPiRANA BRO., 
uovl8eod&wly Mavannab, C3a.* and N. V. 
T7”AY TON'S OIL OF LIFE, tl»<* Test Rheumatic 
XV. and Neuralgia Liiiiuieut kitwWii. It cures all 
pafnS nKTHTTH in itsc syrttnn—TW nrt Yry ««*♦ 
Druggists. uovlSeod&wly 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon hirnsdt 
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of* 
WILLIAM H. WOOD late ot Portland, 
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and a!*o 
of the partnership estate of tbe late firm ot Wn» II. 
Wood & Sou. and given bonds ns the law directs 
All persons haviug demands upon the estate of said 
< ecaaaed, or of said firm, are teaured to exhibit the 
same; and all persons iudebtef to either ot said 
estates are called upon to make payment to 
PllINE1IAS BAKNfcS, Adrn’r. 
I'd Hand, Dec. Clb, 1870. t 28jan4,lt 
Coal Milters. 
Y ORRISON’3 Patent Coal Sifter the best thing In ivl the market. I hose iu want ot a Sitter will do 
well to cull at PftllBgli.V, iootni'(;ro-s a', nod oxaii- 
ne one before porch,isini uny o her kuid, Klee 
things lot Christmas r No ,v Years present. 
dc20ti 
Portland Savbgs Bank. 
DEPOSITS made in tbi« Bank rn or before Sat- urday. February 4th, wilt draw interest irom 
the first ot the mouth. 
JalCio te 4 FRANK NOYES, Treasurer 
Havana Oirauges 
A Splendid lot of Sweet Havana Oral gea just re- ceived and tor sale at 
C. 1). Si EVENS’, 
Jal2-dlw__ 85 Exchange street. 
St. Luke’s Empjoynient Society. 
WOl.K tarnished deserving sewing-women ns heretoiore, every Kri.iay afternoon at 2 1-2 o’- 
Maru'r'foiHce11* ^ ly Government Building, ov.r the 
Portland. January llth, 1871. jnlltf 
Somethin!; worth Knowing! 
Rubber Bools an,i Shoes ot all kinds can be KLPaIRE » ami made qu te as good as new. 
?* Ciowell’s Shoe Store, 
JelTeodrilf Under the I&liuouih IJotel. j 
Boot aDd >hoe Business lor §ale 
17ERYdedrably located, doing good business, well 
f selected stock, good woiksuup atricbed. Satis- 
factory reasons for selling. Particular? ot 
Jui7-3t TAYLOE St Co 20 Siaio it., Boston. 
8. Johnson, 
BOOK-KEEPER, and adjuster of accounts, • office oi «Jo*epl H. Websier. Ins. Agt., t8 A-iu !• t. au20du 
iJvr annum, m advance. 
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The Fisheries of Haise, 
The fourth annual report of the commis- 
sioner ol Maine Fisheries, Charles O. Atkins, 
Is ready for delivery. The planning of fish- 
ways, the inspection of those already built, 
the artificial propagation of salmon, the con- 
dition of fisheries as'an industry, the modes 
employed, and the manner and degree of en- 
forcement oi the laws regulating them, fc»?e 
engaged the attention ot the commissioner for 
the past year. The progress made towards 
a restoration of the river fisheries has been 
satisfactory. The fishways built in acood- 
ance with the plans of the commissioner at 
Union Mills on the St. Croix, at Pembroke on 
the Penuiaquan, and at Waireu, have been 
tested with entiie success. The fish have as- 
cended In all these in large numbers. Alter- 
ations have been made in old ways and im 
proveinentsin passageways around dams:— 
The results ol shad-uaicbiug in the Cunneuil- 
cut river, undertaken by Massachusetts and 
Connecticut have surpassed the hopes of the 
most sanguine. About 00,000,1X1.1 shad have 
been lunched and turned into the river the 
past summer. A succtsstul etToit iu the ar- 
tificial breeding ot the tish at Neucas’ie, Un- 
lano, is noticed. After investigating Un- sub- 
ject personally, the commissioner made two 
excursions ua the Penobsoot, oue on the main 
liver and one on the cast branch, the MaiU- 
gauron, and is of the opinion that there aie 
several places where a ?utticlent number ot 
breeding salmon could he ob.aiueJ to furnish 
eggs lor the purpose of restocking exhausted 
rivers and iuci easing the brood ot the Petiob- 
SQOl. » 
Tlmlnb tho nnoe ♦lio va It a a knn., Lm* iL__ 
wardens under pay—TbaddrUs II. bpear ol' 
Gardiner, Frauds Blackman of Bradley, and 
Caleb Gilman ol Medd_. bumps. i jay Lave 
been lound taitlnul. borne warrens nave 
served without pay, and more of Ibis class 
should bo appointed. An increase ol Ihe 
number ol commissioners to three is urged, 
wiihout m cessarily involving au incieastr or 
ibe appropiiallon. A reasou lor this change is given, tbe questions of too grrar moment 
arise to trust tbeir decision to one man. 
Returning agaiu to the subject ol tLbvays, the commissioner releis to the arguments 
that have beeo adduced m luu.tr reports in 
tbeir favor, aud represents in au appendix a 
paper of au Knslisb engineer on tbe'fishways 
in use in toe British Uies. Those that bate 
stood the test of time in that conntiy are 
neatly Identical with those iu use in tbisSlate. 
bevelal well executed plates aie given, show- 
ing fishways in Ireland, uiso those re.eutiy 
built iu Ibis State, together whh imaginary 
ulans, contiasting a good with a bad plan.— 
Tbe shapes ol rivers and dams are so various 
that these ways cannot be built ou a ui.itoiu 
pattern. Jn regard to who sbaii pay >be cost 
of ibe construction of these ways, the com- 
missioner is satisfied that n > principle ol law 
is better established than that owners 01 dams 
are liable to build fishways, unless they aie 
expressly relieved, and iu support ot this lie 
cites a recent decisip^^^oLfesuprerue Court lavorable to the tnotAP^Ainced. It is rec- 
ommended that the close-time, as a general 
regulation, be abolished. Tbe commissioner 
then proceeds to speak of fishways and other 
matters relating to ihe fishing interest more 
in detail. 
at. Croix River. Tbe fl-hway at Union 
Mills recently completed, has been tested tnd 
alewiv-s have passed through in gieat num- 
bers. Salmon have passed up the passave at 
Milltowu. At Baring ibu way bus be- h put 
in good order. A way bar been constructed 
at Vancebt.ro’; one bas beeu bui't acro<s tbe 
river ai ibe outlet of Grand Lake. One is 
needed at Princeton in order to admit ale- 
wives to a chain ol lakes. 
Penmaquan Rivtr. Four fishways were 
built last spring over this river. The i.ne over 
Leavitt’s lower dam is uot satis'ac'oij ; Ibe 
oue over the second darn, owned by the Pem- 
broke Iron Compant, is a success, alewivts 
ireely passing up. The one at the third dam 
is yet in the rough. The jrommissioucr rec 
ommeuds that the town hare authority to 
protect tbe fi<=h. 
Walktr’s Pond. The ale wives here are re 
markably small, a barrel bold ng 700 ot them, 
while a barrel of ulewive3 will count out but 
100. A dam wiihout a fisheiy has nearly de- 
stroyed these fish. One has been opened at a 
very trifling expense and works well. 
Penobscot R.vtr. Oonsideiable attention 
bas been given to this river. A 'tributary oi 
ihe river iu Bradley bas beeu restocked wall 
alewives. Tbe darns are found tu be i assable 
iu oaiiuuu, rAiept ttiav at B»<titi Milifl At 
Great ll orks there has never been any fish- 
ing of consequence, and at Oirltown there Is 
very little fisninu. the middle ot the river be- 
ing open- Tne commissioner urges tbe pro 
(.potion of salmon in Ibis river, a thorough 
inspection was made of the river aud new un 
the river and in the bay. One huudr-d and 
seventy-three nets and wiers have been u ed 
the past year in the liver and bay. A full de- 
«f»riiktinn {« irivpn in t.h« if-unit «kt flip*** hm!« 
and wiers. The protection of fish on this riv- 
er while passiug the dame was well looked af- 
ter, and the result is that a much larger num- 
ber than usual escaped destruction, an ap- 
pointment of an additional warden is recom- 
mended. The fisbeimen all agree that tbo 
salmon fishery has be- u tar inferior to that of 
1S6S, while the dealers iu Bangor and lie-fast 
report the salmon unusually plenty. This t3 
accounted tor irorn the tact that samion bava 
been unusua'ly plen’y in Boston market. The 
larger part of the salmon caught in the river 
contained no spawn, but nave beeu rwuaika- 
bly fl-.e. A shad in a weir on the Pem-bsCot 
is looked upon as a curiosity. A'cwives are 
not caught iu numbers enougu to make them 
of any account to fishermen, except m East- 
ern rivni- and on the eastern shore of the bay. 
The introduction of alewives to LeoDaid 
pond has been accomplished with consider- 
able success. 
Hi. George River. The fishway on the low 
er tads in tVarren has been tested tue past 
season. Alt bough compelled to turn many 
summersets before reaebiog the top, the ale- 
wives weui up in great numbers, and me 
way at the upper dam having been put in 
good o-der, they pa-sed that aLo, and were 
seen in the pon-U above. 
Kennebec River. The principal point of 
interest on tills river is ibe d>m at Augusta. 
Since the rebuilding ot the dam, the luierest 
edpai ties are considering new plans fora 
fishway, wbich have been submitted to tr.«ir. 
A misapprehension iu regard to a fishway, Its 
cost, and its influence on tbe dam and water- 
power, has created an opposition to its con 
struciiont Tbe unauthorized statement has 
been made to the Messrs. Sptague that fisu- 
ways weie a thing 01 ilm past. and tfi it mere 
was no probability ot their ever beiug required 
to build one. The chatter ot the Kenuebeo 
Dam Company contained a provision requir- 
ing them to build a good and sutficient pas- 
sage way lor fish, over or through the dam. 
and that unless such way shall be completed 
and ready lor use within five yrars Irom lbs 
passage of the act, all the poweis giantad 
should become void. Under this chaitertho 
present owners bold. A fishway at this duns, 
such as has been planted by the commission- 
er, would use uot more than the one bun- 
dled and fiftieth part of tbe water, would not 
weaken the dam. audits entire cost, it-c ud- 
ina the erection of a pier to guard it from tee 
and logs, woulJ uot exceed $3000. Tbe ootn 
wissiom-r adds:—“To allow ibis dam to es- 
cape tbo plain tequirements ot the law, would 
Ire a n-UUcry ot ttic piii.-i-- -,i, m« wuoie length 
of the Kennebec river, !or the benefit of Au- 
gusta.” 
The fiahery laws have been woli eulorced 
on the Kennebec. The warden, Mr. T. U. 
Spear, ot Uardiuer, has expeuded a good deal 
ot time in looking after the weirs, and lias 
been very successful. 
Androscoggin River.—The falls at Bruns- 
wick have been examined aud tishways locat- 
ed. This was formerly a salmon rivpr, but 
one of the Ush is now rarely seeu in it. They 
enter and pass up the Kennebec, yet rarely 
does one turn aside imo the Androscoggin. 
The multiplication of fish by aitifidal 
breeding is next treated of at cousiderahi* 
length. Theie are excellent breeding giounds 
in the Penobscot ami oiber waters, but tba 
difficulty ot obtaining eggs renders the bust- 
UV.ro liUVUiii; — ... 
The propagation of iresh water tisWa piouj* 
hes so much less tbau that ot migrating spe- 
cies. that the commissi rner tliiuks it wisest 
lor the stale to engage only in tlielaltfr — 
1 lie breeding ol salmon should at once be itn« 
proved, as neariy or quite eveiv river in the 
State can be made a salmon river, 
Tbe commissioner made two expeditions t» 
the Penobscot river and Us tributaries lor lit* 
purpose of ascettainim whether the salmon 
spawns could be found in accessible localities 
and in sufficient numbers to warrant the at- 
tempt to collect tbe eggs and subject them 
to artificial inoculation, both for ibepmpos* 
of restocking exhausted livers and incieusiug 
the present yield. Excellent spawning 
gr-unds were found. An interesting ac- 
count is given of tbe visit to the different 
streams leading into the Penobscot. The re 
suit ot these expeditions convinces the com- 
missioner that it Would be economically jnao- 
t'cable to Collect and batch salmou esc* lu 
the localities visited. To conduct such an 
enterprise it is necessary that “ !*“ 
should be erected in which those eggs .ha 
are to be removed to other rive o 
complete incubation. ^**e. ’’ T. 
and fixtures would be but about SISO. Tbo 
nouds and ditches wou'd beanex ra ex- 
wrse The value of the young Salmon ob- 
tained bom the hatching.to be u-ed in lb* 
improvement of tbe fisheries of tbe Slat* can- 
not be estimated in dollars and cents, ’lb* 
idea lias suggested itself of locating the batch- 
ing house near Augusta, or uear oue ot the 
dams on the Peuobscot, or even near the sal- 
mon weirs on the latter river, catch the sal- 
mon tbete, and carry them to som* small 
pond where they could He until the maturity 
ot their eggs. 
The following is a summary of expendi- 
tures du.'ing the year: ! 
For fisli culture, (salmon eggs.) &.■..60 
" pay ot CcniiLirt-ioner.. 
tiaveling expenses.*. 
. 87 *0 
ii drawings.•#••••*•»••••••• /o ut 
sundries, (postage, exchange photograhs,) EC 96 
Total. $1,620.65 | 
Mr. Atkins closes his valuable report with j 
an appendix, giving papers from several ex- 
perienced fiati culturist, on various matters 
pCrtai nine to this enterptise. 
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The Borleclion of Senator Morrill. 
The re-election of Senator Morrill by the 
Legislature, Tuesday, is an event which, be- 
sides being in itself an auspicious one, will 
give tbe Repub ican party of Maine a much 
needed relief for three or four years, at least, 
irom those exciting Senatorial contests that 
seem, both here and elsewhere to he produc- 
tive of more demoralization than any other 
kind of political strife. The sharp contest of 
1819, soon followed by the death of Senator 
Fessenden, and the consequent vacancy to be 
filled by appointment and by election in tbe 
Legislature oi 1870, was too serious a political 
convulsion to be safely followed by another 
Senatorial contest iu 1870-71. But lbanks to 
the honor and patriotism that pervade the 
ranks of the Repunlicans of Maine, we are 
now sa'ely through all these dangerous con- 
troversies, and no candid man can tail to per- 
eie.e that tbe morale of tbe party is unim- 
paired. and that its integrity is as well assured 
as it was before the memorable campaign of 
1868. Politicians are proverbially selfish, but 
in this Slate, at least, most of them thorough- 
ly understand that tbe people bestow their 
favor only on those who carefully preserve 
their honor and good faith, to whatever height 
tbe beat of controversy may rise. Conse- 
quently tbe scars made iu canvasses like that 
which has just passed soon disappear and nil 
goes on as before. 
Senator Morrill, who has just received the 
distinguished compliment ot a re-election, is 
not yet past tbe prime of life, having been 
bom in Belgrade iu 1815. Tbe following is a 
brief sketch of bis life: 
_»...:iL-» rtAii„AA 
---- -- - --O 7---- 
law and entered upon the practice of the pro- 
iessiun alKeadtield. In 1845 he came to Au- 
gusta and opened an office. In 1853 he was 
elected by the Democrats to represent the city 
in tbe Legislature, and setved during tbe ses- 
sion of 1854. In 1855 be was elected to tbe 
Senate, and at the opening of tbe session lil- 
lowing was chosen President of that body. 
Embracing .he Republican party as it assum- 
ed shape and organization, he was nominated 
in 5851 as the candidate ot that parlv for 
Governor, and elected; and again elected in 
’08 and ’50, and thus lor three successive years 
tilled tbe gubernatorial chair, and always with 
justice, ability and honor. In 18(51, when 
Mr. Hamlin resigned his scat in tbe Senate to 
take the Vice Presidency, Mr. Morrill was 
elected to till the vacancy, and took his place 
in tbe Senate of the United States on tbe 17th 
ol Januaiy. In 1863 be was elecied lor a lull 
term. In 1860 he tailed to be elecied by the 
Legislature, byt> in Dtcembi r of that year, 
upon me death df*Ir. Fessenden, he was ap- 
pointed to hii/niiMlI&ay, and elected by the 
Legislature otT«Jie|^^Pcomplete the term. 
Apolitical Note*. 
Monday afternoon Hon. Henry Wilson was 
nominated tor re election to the U. S. Senate 
by the Republicans of the Massachusetts Leg- 
islature. He received 168 votes to 25 for 
Henry L. Dawes, his chiefcompetitor. E. R. 
Hoar received 11, Secretary Boutwell 4, Gen. 
Butler 2, and Julia Ward Howe 1. 
The Labor Reformers and Prohibitionists 
of tbe Massachusetts Legislature held a cau- 
cus Monday for nominating a U. S. Senator, 
but failing to agree upon Wendell Phillips, 
they adjourned without taking any definite 
action. 
Gen. Ftank P. Blair, Jr., is in favor of the 
annexation of San DemiDgo,and has written a 
letter saying tlmt his Democratic associates 
who oppose it are abandoning the ancient 
Democratic traditions in favor of territorial 
extension. 
From an account in the New York Tribune 
of the career of Edward H. Rulloff, lately con- 
victed at Binghamton for tbe murder of Mer- 
rick, we take the following, which purports 
to give the manner of the scoundrel’s murder 
of his wile and child: 
ODe morning in June (1845), not two years 
after the marriage, Ruloff called at the house 
of a neighbor ano borrowed ahorse aud wagon 
to take as he alleged, a box oi books aud other 
articles to an uncle ol bis wife, who lives some 
eight or ten miles in the direction of flairlet’s 
father’s. The neighbor went to Buloff's 
house aDd assisted him in loading the box, 
The latter sajd his wife had gone on a visit, 
and had taken her child with her, and that he 
would be back the next day. He kept his 
word, and aner disposing ot the horse went to 
his bouce, but soon came out aDd started in 
thet’iiccliou o'llbac iwith a bundle in his 
hand. ’! he mother and child have never re- 
turned liom that alleged visi., and lo this day 
no one has ever seen them. How be murder- 
ed ihein and how he disposed oi their bodies 
will undoubtedly ever lemain a subject ler 
conj°ctuie. Ruioff told bis counsel on the 
trial for abducliou which followed, that he 
strangled his wile, and then took up a board 
in the bouse floor, aud, opening an artery, let 
her bleed to death, Ibe blood tiowirg through 
the opening in the floor. Having smolheied 
the cuild, lben nine months old, he put tbe 
bodies into tbe box which the, neighbor inno- 
cdntly helped him load into the wagon. He 
then drove to ltbaca and to the lake shore, 
where he put the box into a skiff, and. when 
far enough liom the shore, sunk it in tbe wa- 
ter. This version of the deed was given by 
RubfFs counsel, Mr. Cusning, when tbe la'ter 
was on his death bed, a few years ago, and it 
hete appears in piint lor the fist time. 
A Permanent Investment.— The New 
York Evening Post says the Confederate cot- 
ton loan, redeemable in gold, by Mr. Jefferson 
Davis's government, in 1S03, is still bought 
and sold on tbe London Stock Excaange.— 
There are £2,4%,700 of it in tbe London mar- 
ket, which cost the subscribers about ninety 
per cent, ol its nominal value. Sir Henry De 
Houghton is said to have £380,000, which 
Cast Mm neatly par. Sales \vere actually 
Biade duimg December at from three and 
three-quarters to live per cent., closing at the 
highest taie. The only value of the stock, it 
appeals, lies in the hope ot the sanguine pur- 
chasers that the United Stales will one day 
redeetu it. 
'I he credit of the Confederate government 
sefms not to stand so high in this country. 
In Richmond, at least, the people have lound 
out that ibe organizalion !s not sound. At 
a sale oi the eflects of the Exchange Bank ol 
Viipinia week before last, a large amount of 
tbe Confederate bonds—nominally some mil 
lioDs oi dollais—was put up in a lump, and 
sold to tbe peddlers oi cunosities lor seventy 
dollars in green tun ks, say one five-hundredth 
ol one per cent, upon its lace value. Perhaps 
this may be regarded as a safe investment tor 
them. 
The jnaiuan AltrT’.DEu.—A umcago de- 
tective named Felcker, claims to hare discov- 
ered in Illinois the muideier of Beniamin 
Nathan. He came to New York and exhib- 
ited to Chief Kelso and Judge Cardozo one 
of the diamond studs lorn from Mr. Nathan’s 
shirt bosom, and a locket that belonged in the 
family. The object of the visit, it appears, 
was to make bis litle to the reward sure be- 
fore be gave up the prisoner; and so confi- 
dent was Judge Cardozo of the truth of Felek- 
er’s statement that he gave him his check for 
$1,500, procuring bis signature to an agice- 
ment between the three parties, Kelso, Car- 
dozo and Felcker—relative to the arrest, re- 
ward, &c. 
So far the story is based ubon the state- 
ments oi Kelso and Flecker, whose assertions 
are in aecoid. The arrabgmeut was, howev- 
er, suddenly broken up on the eve of Flecker’s 
departure lor Chicago; and with regard to the reasons lor this quarrel their stories are 
contradictory. Flecker states that he discov- 
ered a pb t to deprive him oi bis lull share of the lewaid, Mr. Kelso demanding that all the detectives m his department have equal shares. Mr. Kelso affirmed to Detective Wat- 
son a few evenings ago that ho made no such demand, hut ded not even claim auy portion of the reward for himself Be says lie offered 
Fiecser all the assistance that could be afford- 
ed by the department ot police, but that 
Felcker left because he had some suspicions 
that no protestations could delay. The ne 
foliations terminated in the return of the 
check to Cardoza, and Felcker’s departure to 
Chicago, where lie proposes to wait until 
more satisfactory terms are offered him by 
the authorities of New York. 
The San Dcmiugo commission is now 
complete and on the point of depart- 
ure. Its organization is quite satisfac- 
tory to the counity, for it f ossessses all the 
requisites of chtracier, intelligence and im- 
p irtiality and independence to command the 
onfidenceof the public and secure the re- ] 
* 
s.iect for its investigation and report. Its first 
merit is that of approaching the examination 
entirely free from prejudice upon either side, * 
and in a candid, judicial temper of mind. It I 
11 
Vindicates the perfect sincerity and integrity a 
of the President that he should appoint as 
Commissioners gentlemen of this Character 
whom he has never met, with whose views 
he is unacquainted, and who would not con- 
sent to serve except with the most perlect 
freedom of judgment and action. 
President White is everywhere known for 
his high scholarly accomplishment, his sound 
practical judgment, and liis eminent purity ot 
eharater. No selection could have been more 
fit. Dr. Howe, ot Boston, is the well know n 
philanthropist, whose labors in behalf of the 
Greeks and Cretans have given him anat'on- 
al lame. The rugged honesty and indepen- 
dence of Ben. Wade are everywhere under 
stood. Mr. Burton, who goes as Secretary of 
the Commission, has been Minister to Bolivia, 
and is, of course, familiar with the iauguage 
and characteristics of the South American 
peoples. 
Tub delegates to the Woman Suffiage Con- 
vention at AVasliington, who urged their claims 
so persistently before the House Judiciary 
Committee last week, met their match in 
the remonstrance against female ballot pre- 
sented by Mrs. Gen. Sherman and her col- 
leagues, the wives of members of Congress and 
professional men. It was a keen piece of 
woman’s wit, this protest, which promises to 
baffli the efforts of those few energetic women 
who have so persistently, all over the country, 
labored for the rea’ization of their favorite 
theory. A member, cornered at the capitol by 
a delegation of the sisterhood, may be very 
ready to make all sorts ot promises to get rid 
of them, but when lie returns borne to the 
bosom of bis family to meet a committee of one 
whose feelings and wishes he respects as ho 
values his owu peace, all his previous promises 
will be reconsidered. The wives of Congress- 
men, irons present appearances, are moving on 
the inside of the circle and can easily nullity 
the strategy of the enemy, and as long as a ma- 
jority of Congressmen ate married meo, the 
question of female suffrage will not have much 
chance of success in our national legislature, 
until Stanton, AntboDy Sc Co. succeed in 
making converts of the home branch. The 
remonstrance of Mrs. Sherman is dignified and 
ab’e, and is sustained by a power of brain 
which will make a contest between the oppos- 
ing forces animated and protracted. 
Tnublow Weed in the February number 
of the Galaxy gives more extracts from his 
forthcoming autobiography. This month he 
tells of his consultation with President Lin- 
coln about the formation of his Cabinet. Mr. 
Weed strongly opposed the appointment ol 
Gideon Welles to the Navy Department, but 
he states that Mr. Lincoln afterwards told him 
that immediately upon his elfCtion, thinking 
that the Vice-President, from his high charac- 
ter and lone experience, was' entitled to a voice 
in the Cabinet, be gave to him the selection ot 
the New Eagland members,and that Mr. Ham- 
lin named “Father Welles.” 
The Late Disasteb on the Mississippi. ~ 
A Memphis, Tenn., dispatch states that the 
officers of the steamer Allen, which has arrived 
there, report that they passed the wreck ot the 
steamer T. L. McGill at noon on Sunday. The 
steamer was burned to the water’s edge, and a 
portion ol the freight ia the hold was still 
burning. Her chimney, boilers and machinery 
had fallen into the hold. They could not get 
near enough to discover whether any bodies 
remained on the wreck, on cccount of shallow 
water. The thirteen Mexican passengers were 
burned alive in their rooms. Mr. Wm. Wood- 
ruff, the second clerk, in his account of the 
disaster, says the scene was one ol indescriba- 
ble horror. Men, women and children were 
scieaming, anil rusbiDg to the forward part ol 
the boat crowned it to such an extent that 
many were poshed overboard, while others 
Irantic with fright jumped overboard and were 
drowned. Some, while in the water, clung te 
the sides of the boa; and were chilled so badly 
that when yawls of the boat were sent to their 
relief, they could not he induced to make an 
efforts to save themselves and reach the yawls, 
which conld not get close enough to relieve 
them on account of the intense beat. Some 
ten or fifteen were lost in this way. Others 
threw overboard cotton bales and planks, and 
plunging in after them tried to reach the shore, 
One negro saved himself by clinging to the 
tail of a mule, which carried him safely to the 
shore. One white man clung to a cotton bale, 
when two neoroes seizing it the bale turned 
and all three were drowned. Another man 
was on a ba e of cotton and was carried by the 
eddy immediately under the guards of the 
burning steamer, where he was compelled to 
keep bis body under water and saved his head 
from burning by throwing water over it. 
“Cuksing the Judge.”—The Portland Ad- 
vertiser adheres to its assertion that the Re- 
publican voters have been grossly misrepre- sented by the Legislature in the nomination ol 
Senator Morrill, as instructed by their constit- 
uents, for “reasons,” it Bays, “which cannot be 
given within the compass of a newspaper arti- 
cle,” which probably explains its failure to 
produce even tbe semblance of an excuse tor 
its persistent aspersion of the large majority who have opposed its wishes' 
It is undeterred, even by the admissions of a 
recent contributor, whose opinions were once 
supposed to be highly regarded by our contem- 
porary, and who is reported to have enjoyed nansual “opportunities for ohservatioff during l«xto Oaawaaa. iU wAf.waUlwt.frwM 
of fact is a matter of controter«y, it adds: — 
“Whether the Whig or the Advertiser is right 
in this instance, is a question which no amount 
of verbose contradiction can settle, and which, 
we submit, may well be left to the readers of 
both papeis.” If it refers to Republican read- 
ers, we would suggest that it has already im- 
pugned fieir adverse decision, and while we 
are willing to submit to their judgment, we hope that when the Advertiser discovers wbat 
is patent to every ods else.it will not again seek to relieve its chagrin by “cursing the judge." 
_
Quite a Difference.— The Portland Ad- 
vertiser says:—“A year ago there was an ex- 
plosion of dissent when Gov. Chamberlain re- 
marked in bis address to the Legislature, that “the laws against intoxicating liquors art as well executed and obeyed as the laws against 
p rolapity, then, unchastity, or murder.” This 
year Gov Peifram observed in bis ioaugural, iliac the Maine Law is “as effective in the sup- 
pression of the traffic as our other criminal 
laws against the crimes they ate intended to 
prevent.” We do Dot suppose the usua ly tair 
Advertiser intei ded *n mis-quote Gov. Per- 
bacn. yet it does so. Gov. P. did pot say what 
the Advertiser represents him as sayiog What 
he said was this: -“The present law, where it is 
enforced, is as effective in the suppression of 
the traffic as are our other criminal laws against 
ihe crimes they are intended to prevent.”— 
Lewiston Journal. 
The towdof Liberty, Va., has just supplied 
another melancholy proof of the evils which 
are likely to follow from people “taking the 
law into their own hands.” A Mr. JohDson 
had bis dog killed in a very cruel manner, aDd 
suspected a friend of his. Dr. Roberts, of com- 
mitting the outrage. Johnson armed himself 
with a cowhide, (and, as it turned out after- 
wards, with a pistol), and then proceeded to 
ask an explanation ot his frigud. He followed 
the old maxim, and in litre of peace prepared 
lor war. What explanation Roberts gave is 
Dot known—bit an altercation took place; Roberts drew his revolver; Johnson did tbe 
pamp» a°h theQ they tried to riddle each other 
with bullets. Johnson killed Roberts on the 
spot, and h'mselt escaped onhurt. What 
Johnson thinks of his day’s work now is not 
stated. 
The Maine State Association held its first 
sociable at Marino Hall, Washington, Monday 
eveniog. Among other distinguished parsons 
present were Senators Hamlin, Jewett of Mis- 
souri, S. P. Morrill, Gen. Gilmoro, Joel Per- 
bam, Jr and Dr. Merrill. Judge Snell intro- 
duced Senator Hamlin, who made a pleasant 
address of welcome and congratulatioo, in 
which he expressed his gratification at seeing 
tbe kind, social relations existing between the 
sous and daugh'ers o( Maine, and enjoined 
upon them to cherish forever kind remem- 
branci s of their State. Dancing was then 
commenced ana sept up until a late hour. 
Mo .Tamfs Fisk. Jb.. partner of the firm of 
Tweed, Sweeny, Hall, Hoffman & Co., seems 
to be in a fair way of getting his deserts. He 
has met his fate in the shape of a woman. 
Haying loaded her with benefactions he learn- 
ed to his gtief that her feelings toward him 
were those of ‘'unmitigated disgust,” an c she 
ordered him to take his “gnm shoes” off her 
door mat. The gallant colonel received the 
order with tears and proceeded to arrest a Mr. 
Stokes, whom he regarded as his rival. But 
the lady immediately prepared such a heap of 
compromising affidavits that Mr. Fisk, Jr., 
was compelled to capitulate, release his prison- 
er and come to his knees. The Democrats 
show some symptoms of being ashamed of Mr. 
Fisk, and the World makes game of him aud a 
long letter which he wrote to its editor, which 
lacks his usual impudent wit. 
The first great snow storm of the season at 
Chicago prevailed 48 hours, and terminated on 
Monday night. The snow is from 20 to 21 
inches deep on a level and is badly drifted.— 
Many of the streets are almost impassible. 
The railroad trains have been but little inter- 
fered with, as the storm extended only a few 
Biles out of the city. A conductor of a freight 
;rain and a breakman, while engaged in shov- 
slliug snow from in front of their train near 
Englewood, Monday evening, were run over 
i>y a locomotive coming in an opposite direc- 
tion and instantly killed. 
Personal.—The New York Home Journal 
Bays that “Mr. Frank Hopkins, nephew of James Hopkins, the wealthy Quaker philan- thropist ol Baltimore, is engaged to Miss Fan- 
p 
of Dr- N. P. Monroe, at Belfast, Maine. Miss Monroe is one of the 
“The State.” accomT>llshed ladies 
The Holland testimonial, shortly to be given 
n Nrw York, promises to be a grand affair. 
Sooth, Wallack, Jefferson, Miss Kellogg, and 
Hiss Glynn, have volunteered. Large num- 
>ers of tickets have alreadv beeo sold. 
The qnest on once Was, in earliest cable 
imes, “De Sauty or De Santy?” It is now, 
De Cbauzy or De Cbanzy?" The N. Y. Ber- 
)d gives the latter orthography. 
Dr. Hctmbolil’i Sew Store. 
A large number of tbe friends of Dr. II. T. 
Helmbold assembled at bis store on Broadway 
on Saturday evening, for tbe purpose of exam- 
ining the extension to the store and the luxu- 
rious appointments connected therewith. The 
occasion of the opening was duly celebrated by 
a feast oi substantial and a flow ot liquids— 
the like of which was never bottled by Helm- 
bold. The prominent feature of the whole af- 
fair was the doctor iu the uniform of a naval 
officer, and wearing upon his belt the word, 
“Daun'.er.” The t ew store is simply an exten- 
sion of the original store through to Crosby 
street, but the whole is magnificently fitted up. 
The walls.extending over hall the retail hall, 
are adorned all along the ceiiiDg to the two 
first Corinthian columns with a series ot 
molded arches on each side, and eighteen mag- 
nificent and costly plate mirrors Irom fleer to 
ceiling, and extending the entire length of the 
store. These rest upon an elaborate molding, 
supported by elegant Corinthian pillars, with 
ornamental capitals overlaid with gold, aud tbe 
roof also is richly painted aDd fretted with 
gold. The shelves are divided into a number 
or raDges, each of which is backed by French 
mirrors. Then come the counters, composed 
of solid marble throuahout, the top slabs sup- 
ported t>v richly carved brackets starred with 
gold, and having two square compartments on 
the side faces, each ot which bears the inecrip- 
lion, n. x. xi. 
Connected with the establishment is a recep- 
tion-room, which is intended for tbe comfort of 
those obliged to wait while the prescriptions 
they desire to purchase are being prepared. 
Tbe room is turuisked with costly lounges, 
solas and velvet carpet. Tbe remaining por- 
tions of the wails Irom tbe first pillars to the 
partition which divides tbe retail store from 
tbe counting-room, are stained with an elegant 
French gray, upon wh'Ch is painted, iu a very 
beautilul and elaborate mosaic work ot tbe 
most exquisi e colors, a series ol immense bex- 
igons iu double gold bead frames. The office 
compartment is marked off at 'he end ot the 
retail depanment, or 215 teet from the trout of 
the same, and besides the luxurious desks a'd 
chairs lor llie use ol tbe officials, there is a 
complete dressing-room for the service ol vlsi- 
torsaod customeis. The giand reception room 
and ladies’ boudoir, fitted upon tbe band.-omest 
style possible for tbe accommodation of ladies, 
in the centre of which stands oue of tbe rao-t 
elaborate and superb of 6oda fountains, twelve 
and a half teet lrom point to point, octagonal 
iu shape, and is a combination of tbe choicest 
specimens of marble, Pyrenees, Greyot, Victo- 
ria Ked, Vermont and Lisbon stone. The 
lountain is surmounted by a magnificent Chi- 
nese pagoda, frescoed in the higbe-t style ol 
art, by one of our most eminent artists. The 
room is furnished in truly oriental snlendor, 
with costly chairs, lounges, &c. The walls are 
decorated with portraits of some ot our most 
emineut phvsicis'us, and are of extra Roman 
richness.—If. T. Timet. Saturday. 
Latrsl Nfnt br Mail. 
Filkins, the susnected Albany express rob- 
ber, has been caught near Scbroon.N. Y. He 
asserts that ho can prove his innocence ol the 
crime. 
Three hundred Crispins are on a stake at 
New Brunswick, N. Y. 
Armour & Co.’s slaughtering establishment 
and the American Cutlery Works at Chicago 
were destroyed by fire on Saturday. Total 
loss $160,000; insured $95,000. 
Gov. Eli Saulsbury, brother of Senator Salis- 
bury, has been nominated for U. S. Senator in 
Delaware. 
Tbe Democratic State Convention of Con- 
necticut at Hartford, yesterday, made ;he fol- 
lowing nominations: James E. English, Gov- 
ernor; Julius Hotchkiss, L'eut Governor; 
Thomas M. Walker, Secretary of Slate; Chas, 
M. Pond, Treasurer; Seth S. Logan, Comp- 
troller. 
Judge Byron Paine of tbe Supreme Court 
ol Wisconsin, died last Saturday, after a pain- 
ful illness of several weeks. 
The wife of John McClintock, of Natick, 
Mass., iu a fit of derangement, drowned her- 
self in a well Monday. 
James Haggerty was fatally injured Monday 
while crossing the track of the Lowell railroad 
in Boston. 
scnooner Enterprise, owned in Eastport, Has 
been seized in British waters for making use 
of tbe British flag and register to evade the 
law. Her captain owned to taking 120,000 her- 
ring to tbe United States last week, and was 
preparing to set his nets again. 
A Montevideo letter dated Nov. 27, says that 
a conspiracy to assassinate President Battle 
and several other members of tbe government, 
with the design of a masked attack from tbe 
inside, was discovered on tbe 23d. Twelve 
men, 3S0 stand of small arms and 10,000 rounds 
of ammunition were found concealed. 
Tbe amount of dnties collected at Ports- 
moutb, N. H., of late years, Las been from 
83000 to 88000 per year, up to the years 1806 67, 
but the annual receipts have been steadily in- 
creasing and for tbe last two years amount to 
830,000 per year. This is owiug to the impor- 
tation of coal, salt and iron. Three cargoes of 
salt arrived here in 1869 and three in 1870.— 
There were also three cargoes of iron last year. 
Pour thousand two hundred tons of foreign 
coal were received here during the last fiscal 
year and 14,000 toDS of pig iron. 
State News. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
Dr. H. D. Irish, the leading physician in 
Turner, died iu that town last Moaduy, af- 
ter an illness of about two months, of typhoid 
fever. Ho was about filty years ot age. 
Thec'tizens of Livermore Palls are agitating 
the subject ol loaning the town’s credit for im- 
provement of the water power at that place, 
which is said to be only fineen per cent, in vol- 
ume inferior to that Lewiston. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
The Voice fays Daniel Porter, of Mapleton, d-i pped dead between Ids house and baru 
Dec. 28 h. He was a bout 80 years old and had 
beeu f.eMe for some lime. 
The Sbetlnan Mill Voice states some rea 
sous why the proposed Aroostook Railroad 
should branch from tb» E. & N. A. Railway at 
KingmaD, and follow up the Molunkus river 
They raise good pork m Sherman, according 
to tbe Voice. Ii says Ezra aud Joseph Cn-h- 
roaD, together killed iu one day, recently, five 
bogs, from ilie same litter, whose united 
weight was over 3.000 pouods. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
[From oar Correspondent.) 
As some boys were sliding down Parkmarf* 
Hillside on band-sltds on the evening of the 
tbirtee'h inslant, one of the sleds strnck 
Mrs. Rollins, the local correspondent of the 
Dexter Gazette, knocking her scenseiess to 
t'me and fracturing the right c’avioie. Unless 
she can write with her left hand, the readers oi 
the Gazette will be deprived ot her effusions 
for a month or two. 
Eleven slaters were Initiated iDto Hebron 
Pond Lodge of Good Templars last week at 
Mousou. The proprietors ol tbe slate quarry 
are sanguine in the beliei of success. 
Mrs. Orin Jackson,a most estimable lady of Abbott, died very suddenly of congestion of the brain on tbe 18ih inst. 
Rev. D. T. Stevens is canvassing for the 
Gospel Banner, aud pleaching through this 
ccuniy. His seimon* excite the admiration ol 
hia friends and attract large -udieuces. S. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Saco Independent, gives an account of a 
man, hailing from New Yoik, who canvassed 
xork count? last December lor the purpose of 
appointing agents lor tb« sale of a paieut sickle bar for a mowing machine, and alter Dakin® 
satisiactory arrangement he induced parties to 
sigo teceip s agreeing to pay $203 as sood as a 
certain amoUDtol machinery was sold, tbe ma- 
chinery to be sent to the agents liee of expense. It is needless to add tbat no machinery was 
ever received by such appointed agen s, but in- 
stead, on Thursday Iasi, a man cal'ing himietl Brown called on Luiber Bryant, E-q and off- 
ered to sell 14 notes ol $203 each, signed by as 
many prominent farmers of this county,each 
one ot whom were appointed D. cember last 
agent for the patent sickle bar. Mr. Bryant not feeling di-posed to buy sent tbe man to Charles H. MillikeD, who for some cause mis- 
trusted that ail was not right, and took tbe 
names of seven of tbe signers, and made an 
engagement to meet the man in »n hour when 
he would buy a certain number of tbe Dotes. 
Io tbe meantime the facts of tbe fraud came 
©»*i, ouO ibo ujau was uut io be rouua at the 
appointed time. The following are the pur- ported origioalors of eight of tbe notes, aDd as their Dames were obtaioed through fraudulent 
means, the public should he very careful about purchasing, viz:—John Lowell, Saco. John S. Locke Buxton, Charles K. Roberts, Biddeford, Israel Downing, Kencebunk, Albert R. Hill 
Daytoo, Joshua E. Treadwell, Kennebunk J 
W. Trueworthy, JParsonsfield. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Unanswerable Arguments. 
Established facts are silent arguments which 
neither pen nor tongue can shake, and It is upon 
established facts that the reputation ot Hostetter*s 
Stomach billers, as a health-preserving elixir, and 
a wholesome and poweriul romo ly, is based. When 
witnesses come lorward in crowds, year alter year, 
and reiterate the same statements in telation to the 
beneficial effects of a medicine upon themselves, 
disbelief in its efficacy is literally impossible. The 
credentials of this unequal'ed tonic and alterative, 
extending over a period of nearly twenty years, 
Include individuals of every class, and residents of 
every clime, and refer to ihe most prevalent among 
the complaints which afflict and hairass the human 
family. Either a multitude of people, strangers to 
each other, have annually been seized with an insane 
and motiveless desire to deceive the public, or 
Hostettei’s Bitters, for no less than a filth of a 
century, have been affording such relict to sufferers 
from indigestion, fe ver and ague, biliousness, genera* 
debility, and nervous disorders, as no other prepara- 
tion has ever imparted. To-day while the eyes ot 
the reader are ufwn these lines, tens ot thousands 
of persons ol both sexes are relying upon tbe Bitters 
as sure delencc against the ailments wliicli ibe res- 
et sevon engeii.leis, and tbeir confluence is not 
mi placed. Tbe local potions which Interes-ed deal- 
ers sometimes end-av.r to foist noon Ibe sick in Us 
stead, are everswbere meeting the tale tbat Is due 
to fraud and imposture, while the demai d tor the 
great vegetable specific is constantly increasing. 
__ 
I, K. KIMBALL, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Carriages and Sleighs, I 
13 Preble 9t, Portland, Me. \ 
.Social attention given to renalring In all its • branches. <tc2Untl 
-i 11 ■ 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Piano Wanted. 
wi L Any person haying a good PIANO 
XHRJgsA which they wish to dispose of at a low II—w li,pr ce tor CASH, may hear of an oppor- 
tunity by addressing CASH, Box 42, staling lowest 
price, style, maker, &c. Jelutf 
Wew Attractions 
The subscriber fcai purchased the 
Sacks and Entire Stock 
Of WM. A. FENLEY, and having connected the 
same wirh his stock iu the 
City Hotel Stables! 
now offers bis friends and the public any team they 
may want trom a 
Pony Carriage or Sleigh 
-TO THE- 
Barge Champion ! 
lyHACKS ready ht all hours at a moment’s 
notice. 
J. IF. ItOBTXSOX, 
JalOsudlm Cily Hotel Stable., Gee'll St. 
CITS HOTEL, 
COR. CONGRESS & GREEN St*., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
J. P. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
This pleasantly ’ocate 1 ho'el Is now in excellent 
order, and no effoit is spared «or the comfort and 
convenience ot i sgu»»8i8and boarders 
A lew more boarders c40 have good accommoda- 
tions pm reasonable ie**ms 
Toe p^opriet »r would especially invite the atten- 
tion of gent'emen seiving up >n Julies as he win en- 
deavor fo accommodate toem at a price In accoifi- 
ance with their compensrtinn. He beiieves he can. 
nuke it srti factory to them, JnGiblm 
The Original 
Corn Syrup ! 
Equal in flavor to Maple. It is delicious lor Buck- 
W neat Oakes. 
JAPANTEA STORE, 
eodatilwjnll Fluent Block, opp. City Hall, 
HAM’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
J'Renewer. 
has proved itself to he the most perfect pveparatioi 
ior the Hair ever offered to the public to 
Retire Gray Hair to i‘s Original Odor 
and create a new growth where it lias fallen of 
from disease or naiuial dev,ay. 
It will prevent the Hair from falling out. 
All who use it are unaHmou** In awarding 1 
the prai-e of being tbe s* Hnir Dre sing extant. 
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free hv mail. 
MANUFACTURED ORLY BY 
R. P. HtLL&CO. Na=hua, N. H. Proprietors 
For sale by all druggists. dcl9 
Safe and Profitable. 
THE 
CentralRailroad 
CO.f OF IOWA. 
have now built and equipped, in first-class manner 
n hail f 
180 Miles of Railroad, 
whieh will complete their entire line, with the ex 
ception ot laying the track on twenty-five milei 
which is already graded. They will thus open the 
First Through Line Across the Stat< 
from north to south, and, by making a slight detoui 
at one point, they will give 
Direct Communication Between St. JLonii 
and St. Pant. 
Thii line of Railroad will have very special advan 
tages tor both local and through business, beside1 
such superior railroad connections as will secure t< 
it a large portion of the carrying trade ot the grea 
North-west. The 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds 
which are issued upon this road, are limited ii 
amount to $16,000 per mile (wbbe many roads issut 
from $20,000 to $40,000,) and are offered at 90 anc 
accrued interest, in currency. About two millioni 
and a ball of these bonds have already been disposer 
of, leaving but a small balance unsold which art 
being rapidly taken. 
The most experienced financiers agree that Flrsi 
Unfiunorp Honda, tj a limited amonnt. n 
uni-lied railroad, which is well located foi 
business, arc one of ihe very safest forms of invest- 
ment. 
Parties desiring to secure a first-class security 
based upon a iabroad practically done, and in the 
bands of leading capitalists who have a large pe- 
cuniary and business interest in its success, will dc 
well to apoly at t' e office of the Company, or any oi 
ts advertised atent°, tor a pamphlet and map, show- 
ing the charac'.erisiics oi the enterprise. 
holders ot Government -Bonds may exchange them 
for Central Jowas at a 'aig3 present profit, beside a 
handsome Increase of Intere.-t tor a long term ol 
years. Parties making such exchange will receive 
for each $1,000 Bond, a $1,000 Cenlial Iowa Bond, 
and th*» following difference in cash (less the accrued 
nterest io cutreucy upon the latter bond.) and in 
annual interest, ibis escalation being based upon 
market prices of December 27fh, 1870: 
Difl’mciu Increased ann*l hit. 
-bxch’ngd. upon iuvestm*i 
6*s, ’81, Coupon, $2*2 00 3.33 per cent. gold. 5-20’s, Vi, •* 0 per cts., 175 00 2.19 *• 
*«4, «• 171.23 2.17 «» 
*05, « 71.25 2 17 
*65, new •• 195.1-0 2.30 «« 
*67, •* 200.00 2.32 « ** 
*68, 2o7 30 2.-6 « 
10-10’s, 165.00 2.14 
Cearral Pacifiss. 25.00 1.29 
The cash difference paM on some of ths above will 
be soxewhit modified aher the payment ot the Jan- 
u iry coupons. 
Subscriptions will be received in Portland 
by 
SWAN St, BARRETT, 
Comer Middle nud Plinn Slreet., 
oi whom pamphlets and full information maj 
be had. 
tV. B. N1IATTK1CK, 
Tbeasubkb, 
39 Pine Street, New York, 
After a full examination, we have accepted 
an Agency for the Sale of the above First 
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend 
them to our customers AS A THOROUGH- 
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE 
INVESTMENT. 
JAY COOKE A CO., 
20 Wall St, New York. 
juSd&W 
XHEZaIn line. 
Steamer for Newfoundland. 
,f The S S. “PRUSSIAN.” Dutton, 
jMjMTCommander, or other steamer sailing 
,rom Porliaml on the 21st JANUARY, ■™OBS22»ij intended tj call at 
ST. Johns, J».F. 
SS’-Shippets ore requetted to arrange their In- 
surance s accordingly. 
Rates of passage, Portland to St. John’.-: 
Cabin.$40 | Steerage.$20 Payable in gold or its equivalent. For passage apply to 
w tx 
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN. Jan o-td India street. 
PATENT 
Perforated Buckskin 
UNDER-GARMENTS, 
-for- 
Ladies and Gentlemen. 
The Perforated Buck-skin Under-garments have been to thorongbly tested, and are so highly anme- ciated bv those who have worn them, it is har.llv 
necessary to speak ot their good qualities 7 
They are a great preserver of health, a’preventive and cure tor Rheumatism. Neuralgia, and Lun“ Diseases, and many ills caused by colds, -sun. They are endorsed and Mcommended'bv the Med teal Fra'ernltv. 
For sale in Portland only by 
CHABLES CUSTIS & C0„ 
293 Congress Street. 
MOV22 t 
Ktisli ton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches 
will be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds 
ksibrna, Croup and Bronchial Hifflcnltles generally' 
ixceedingly palatable, having none of that nauseat- 
ng, unpleasant, cuheb taste; very soothing and act 
ikeachaim Also Rushton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil 
or Consumption, Scrofula, &c. The oldest, purest 
ind host In the market. Use no other. Sold by 
liugsi,ts generally. oc2Ssn-dswCm 
Untchelor’s Hair Dye. 
fhis splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world- 
he only trne and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,in- 
tantaneous; no disappointment; no rldiculoustinrs- 
emedies the ill ellects ot bad dyes; Invigorates and* 
m r.ue it Lic soft ant eautilul black or brown.— 
old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly 
pplled at Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 16 Bond at N.Y 
June 9-18i0sxdlytiSw 
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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IT IS NOW GENERALLY CONCEDED THAT A 
GOOD ARTICLE g DRY GOODS, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
Fancy Goods or Millinery! 
CAW BE BOUGHT FOB LESS MONEY AT 
COGIA HASSAN’S 
Than any wlitre else in the State. Also, that there you find the 
Largest Assortment East of Boston 1 
Peculiarities ot tbis store: ONE PRICE; That Price marked in fig- 
ures on every article. 
Specialties ot tbis f tore: 
KID GLOVES, CORSETSt HOSIERY, LACES AND 
EMBROIDERIES, EDGINGS AND TRIM- 
MINGS, PAPER COLAR8, NECK-TIES, THREADS, 
PLATED WARE, JEWELRY, Ac,, Ac., Ac. 
COGIA HASSAN, 
129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts 
SEVEN EE It CENT. 
FIRST MORTGAGE 
BONDS! 
OP THE- 
Portland & Rochester 
Railroad Co. 
Free ©1 Government Tax S 
Interest Payable April and October! 
Principal Payable in 1887. 
This Loan ot only 330,000 having 17 years to run 
is now being rapidly sold by the undersigned at 95 
and accried interest, and is recommended as a safe 
and reliable investment, being amply secured to the 
Trustees, 
Messrs. H. J. LIBBY, 
FRED. FOX, 
j. a. waterman, 
by a first mortgage on the wbo’e Road, Equipments, 
Rolling Stock, Station Houses, etc., etc. all built and 
finished in the most thorough and substantial man- ! 
ner. 
The road has for a long time been finished and 
doing an extensively payii g business to Allred, 32 
miles from Portland. Trains now run regularly to 
Springvale, five miles beyond Allred with a corres- 
pondkg increase in traffic. Beyond Springvale the 
roid-bed has been graded and wails the rails in the 
early spring of 1871. Distance in all 52} miles. 
This road forms an important part in the pro- 
posed through line via Worcester, Mass., thence via 
any ot the present Rail or {steamboat routes to New 
YoikCity avoiding transler in Btston and materially 
reducing the distance, (say 40 miles.) Tbo com- 
pletion of the short connecting link from Rochester 
oNasauis guaranteed beyond doubt at an early 
date. 
I At the price named the Bonds nett the investor at 
least one and a half per cent more interest than Gov- 
ernment Bonds at present prices and the present 
rate ot Gold. Wi!h farther decline in Gold, Govern- 
ments must decline wkh their rates of interest. 
No more lavorable op port unity will be offered to 
purchase the?e Bonds than now, and the unnrece- 
dented sale of about $200,000 within ihe past month, 
largely to our safest and wealthiest citizens, guaran- 
tees an almost immediate closing np of the loan in 
the market. 
Denominations $200, $500 and $1000. Price 95 
and accrued interest. 
GOVERNMENT BONDS at latest full N. Y. quo- 
tations, and all marketable securities at current 
1 rates, taken in exchange for tbo above. 
Circulars, statistics and full information furnished, 
and correspondence solicited. 
HENRY P. WOOD, 
BROKER, 
Corner Fore and Exchange Sts • 
_PORTLAND. Ja5snt( 
COAL. 
For Sale I 4000 Tons 
Of the choicest Coals for family use, Selected par- 
ucutany tor winter use. J1119 Coal is Irom the most 
celebrated mines in Pennsjlvania. Our stock com- 
prises all grades from the tree burning Fianklin, to 
the hardest Lehigh. For sale at prices to suit the 
times. 
^“To purchasers of large lots low prices will be 
made. 
BANDALL, YoALlJSTEE A CO- 
Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi- 
luniioou? coals, 
GO Commercial wireet, 
octlOsntf Opposite the New Custom House. 
ATANDERSON’S 
NEW STORE, 
(UNDER DEERING HALL,) 
YOU WILL FIND 
I 
CORSE T S ! 
Of Every Description. 
THOMPSON’S CELEBRATED 
Glove Fitting Corsets, i 
French and German Corsets, 
Hoop-Skirts and Paniers, , 
TBEFOUSSE KID GLOVES, New Colors, 1 
ALSO 
Best Dollar Kids In the City! 
Hosiery and Undervests, 
Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose, 
Children’s Hosiery & Gloves, t 
Doe-skin and Kid Gauntlets 1 
Childrens’ TJ ndcrflannclS) 
At Very Lowest Prices! 
Anderson's Mew Store, : 
3 Deering Blocli, 
UNDER DEERING HAUL- c Ov29u2ojsd 
iii:\kv p. WOOD, 
BROKER, I 
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERI- p 
CAN AND FOREIGN COIN, w 
AGENT FOR 
Messrs. Henry Clews & To., N. Y. 
For ihe Bale of Exchange an 
ENGLAND, 
SCOTLAND and 
IRELAND. V 
Drafts on hand and ready tor immediate delivery ~ 
in sums to suit. 
A fur supply ot American Gold Coin*con3tantly , 
on band. ■■ 
To parties holding maturirg issues ot Ma<ne Cen- f, 
trai amt Portiaud amt Kenr-etiec R. R. Bonds, we ?, offer superior ludncemenls tT the exchange ot the 11 
same, into the tew Maine Central S,ven ter Corns 
— 
and the ni w Poitland nd Kennebec 6’s. 
We offer variou othei sale bonds tnr Investment J 
at maraut rates, and take Government's in pay at the latest N. T. quotations. 
The negotiati,n ot good notea a specialtv. 
175 POBE and 1 EXCHANGE &TBEET8 
PORTLAND, me. 
dc6sntf 
4QOC U»c the “Vrgr.nble PmI 4 070 Hi 1040 tunny Baisoui.” The mil lo/U 1,0 
a andanl icon dv'oi Coughs. Colds, on.-umpiiun. 1 ••notting Utter" CInis UBos.ds Co., — 
Nov s so du* 
Jocven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores 
soiled gloves equal to tew. For salo by all 
druggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 23 1 
cents per bottle. mr28-dly 
RUBBER BOOTS, 
RUBBER SHOES, 
AT RETAIL AND WHOLE SAL I 
CITIZENS or PORTLAND, 
I wish to offer you for TEN DAYS 
at my Warehouse in Boston. Rah 
ber Boots and Shoes at the follow 
inar prices, and at these prices ] 
will deliver your ordsrs tree b; 
S we it’s Express on receipt of th< 
prices and ail goods wul be as rep 
resented in this advertisement a*< 
Mr. awett. will vouch lor my state 
meat. Mend for one size larger rhai 
you n ear of leather boots or shoe 
and state whether you wish then 
to be wide, medium width, or nar 
row and I will fit you all to first 
class goods as follows: 
Men’s Heavy Rubber 
First quality, $3.9 
Women’s Rubber Boots. 
first quality, 1.5 
Misses' Rubber B%of», Firtt quality, 1.4 
Men’* Buckle or Congress Arciics. 
first quality, 9 0 
Men’s Henry Plain Rubber Overshoes, 
Might Iv blemished but serviceable and 
waterproof, 7 
Men’s Ei>rn Long Rubber Coats, 
Lustre finish, first quality, 8.9 
Woman's Rubber tlvershoes 
or Imitation >andals, s'whtiy blemished 
but serviceable and waterproof, 5 
Women’s Buckle or Congress Arctic*, 
first quality, 1.5 
Misses’ Rubber Overshoes and Sandals, 
Slightly blemished but serviceable and 
water proof, 4 
Also, EAGER'S PATENT VENTILATED 
RUBBER or OILED DORSE COVER 
with Hoods attached or detached, 
$7.00 and $10.00 each 
Hall’s Rubber Warehouse 
35 Milk afreet, Boston, 
Where you can purchase all kinds of Rubber Good 
at Manufacturer's Prices. JolCsnCt 
Christmas & New leai 
J. 13. LUCAS, 
69 Exchange street, near Middle 
Being desirous of closing out that branch of h 
business, will sell AT COST, bis entire stock ot 
Fancy Goods, Toys, &c 
I have just received a I'omp'ete assortment of 
POCKET CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVEf 
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT 
KNIVES, CHESS JMBN, DOMIN- 
OES, and BACK-GAMMON 
BOARDS, SKATES, 
SLEDS, &c., 
Any of which will make a pood Christmas or Ne' 
Ytar'i Present. 
J. B. LUCAS, 
69 Exchange street, near Middle 
People from the Country br ng in choice lots c! 
Fable Butler ! 
Can find a market lor it at the 
JAPAN TEA STORE, 
jolleodlw opposite City Hall. 
Pobtlakd, Me., Nov. 26, 1870. 
The Agcncae. of she 
Western Ins. Co. of Buffalo, «T. 1 
Butta O Fire and Marine, lo,“ u 
Buffalo < icy co, “* “ 
Cleveland Co, Cleveland, C 
Having this dav been withdrawn from Sterliuv Dot 
ue now placed with C. C. Evans. Ei?q.who»8 toe o> 1; fcurbortzed agent 01 the above corn panics* lor Cum >eda»d county. Ad business for this conoty witi ;he above corn* ames will be conducted by Mr. Evan u his office. No.59 Exchange si., Pordand. vie. 
fa INS J fcV, Ef>uyiV HASTINGS, 
Geneial Agents fur N. E. states. 
CHAJRLBSC. JS VANS, 
No. SO Exchange Street, 
rOBXIiAND, 
Representing the following Companies: 
BUfPALO FIRE AND MARINE IN?. CO 
OF BUFFALO, 
■Assets,.$190,000. 
BUFFALO 0ITY FiFE JNS, COMPANY 
OF BUFFALO, 
Assets, ..... $126,000. 
WESTERN FIFE INSURANCE COMPA’l 
OF BUFFALO, 
Assets,.$600,000. 
JLEVELAND INSURANCE COM ANY. 
CL B VEL AND, OBIO, 
Cahtai., ..... 500,000 dt-Deodlmsn 
Nile Tributaries of Abyssinia.. 
.*"▼*■* Purchased. and He»d in part 
\lk*r 9 Explorations of the Ni'e Tributaries oj tbyssmia, I o most eiLcere'y an J wlthjut any so 
citation, • xpress mv g e u imprest and pleasure ii be perusal as tUr a? m ide of the same. Few suet 
ooks are offered tor sale by agents. 
James m. palmer. 
Portland, Jan’y 7, 1871. 
TMs very interesting and instructive work is foi 
ale by AT* ELL <a CO. 174 1-2 Middle st, sole gen- ral agents for Msiue. Agents wanted in every town 
a Maine. sn)a9alw 
Qr. Boxes Raisins, 
JAPAH TEA 8T0BE, 
FLUENT BLOCK, (jurist) Exchange St. 
Butler & Reed 
laim to have tho Be«t Robber Boole made In 
tie United Mates, which they sell as low as any 
lnd of a Rubber Boot can be purchased in this city, 
dclsneodti 11 IHorliel Kqiiwr*. 
FOR SALE ! 
The desirable property situated on the westerly 
araei ot High and Pleasant streets, the late resl- 
ence of N. Blaochard, Esq., consisting of a three 
lory brick Home, upon a large lot, containing abon 
1000 square teet. Ooe 01 the best locations in the 
ty. For particulars inquire ot 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange st. 
THOSE IN WAN T OF 
Boiled Cider! 
apple siuce and nies, cm find that 
nicn is reduced from ten gallons down to one. It is choice. 
JAPAN TEA STORE, 
(nllsneodlw' FLUENT BLOCK. 
TO LET. 
STORAGE and Wharfage or Custom House 
hart. Apply to LkNCH. BARKER & Co. 
oclGtt sp 13?# Commerci! 8t. 
Dr. Norse’s Cold Medicated inlia- 
niwoa should be used lor all atte. ti.ms oi the 
iroat and Lung-. By this m-tbod, the remedy is t’l-ed -dr.cty o the seat of disease, it commends 
ieli. It is a luxary. janllsndiwlm* 
P*AUKS HOUSE 
ON EUROPEAN PLAN. 
187 Washington St., Boston. 
3ood single rooms, V> rents and $1 00 per day. 
Bi I oi 'are »he i< w sr of any hotel *n theci y. Ed#*Parties coming to Boston, w ll find the Parks 
»us* ilie most reutrally located, quiet, and orderly 
usp In’he city. 7 
.cistern i&s ROYKTCN & CO., Proptietor*. 
Board. m 
i. few persons can be accommodated with g00d 
m, and board «. $6 per week, by apply,„„ |ffime- tely at 23 Pe-rl II. MRS. A. D REEVES. 
tolla.aaejm arJ",and L0d*ln* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PRIZE COLLAR 
No Better Collar Made. 
Put up iu LAVENDER end BLUE TINIED 
BOXES and EVERY BOX SEALED. 
ON E BOX in every TEN contains a prise worik 
lrom 30 c a. to % lOO. 
Price 30 Cents. 
OTBnj a carton which tecures a prize! 
Sold in Portland by 
M. C. RICH & CO., 
81 Middle Street. 
dc31sntc 
Machinists' Tools S 
Machine Screws, Skates, 
Pocket Knives, Razors, Scissors, 
Skews for Tailors’ Barbers’, & Ladies’ Use. 
BOXES OF TOOLS, 
COPPETt-FACED STAMPS, 
(For marking Clothing) 
Gn», Revolvers, Fender, Col iridgea, 
abet, Puking Tecble, 
And all kinds ot Sporting Goods, wholesale and re- 
tail. 
Sign of the "GULDEN RIFLE " 
48 Exchange St, Q. L. BAILEY. 
Card. 
Having withdrawn from Ihtflrm ol Kimball and 
Bootlibv, Demists, shill be pleated to see my Irlends 
and [atrons at the office ot Drs. llacon Ot Kimball, 
17 Free st, where 1 can attend to profes<onal calls tbr 
a short time, 
j.Dil.ltn J. F. BOOTH BY, D. D. S. 
dnmipm i 
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mabbied. 
In tWs city, Jan. 1*, bv Rev. W. II. H. Pi.lsbury Wm. N. Charlton and Miss Emily H. Pettes. boili o 8 Portland. 
In Cape Elizabeth. Jan 14. by Rev. B. F. Pritch- 
ard. Lewis P. Dyer and Miss Lizzie M. Hunt, botn o 
, Cape Elizabeth. 
In Richmond, Jan. 1, Joseph Dunbar and Malinds S 8. Beard. 
In Bath, Jan. 8, Edwin Bonney and Emma F 
Lynch. 
Id Turner, Jan. 8, Anson L. Jordan and August; Merrill. 6 
* —————„——— 
* PUD. 
In this city, Jan. 17, Mr. John H. Burke, aged 5 
years 10 months 
(Kuneral on Thursday alttrnoon at 21 o’clock, a bis lat** residence, 8| Uieen street. 
I In Westbrook, Jan. 16, Jerusab Cummin??. ace< > 72'eaia 
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon, at 2| o’clock 
at the residence of A. P. Bennett. Friends are In 
vited. 
In Bath. Jan. 13, airs. Ella F., wife of J. M. Haye aged 21 years. 
DBPARTBR1 OF OCCAM STKAMRR} 
7 X AMI fRUM DMTINATIOB 
AMys^ima.New rork. .Liverpool.Jan U Ville de Pans.New York. .Havie.Ian V 
Nebraska.New York..Liverpool.Jan v 
MoroCastle.New York..Havana.JanII 
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Jao 1! 
Henry Cbauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwali. .. Jan'J 
Prussian. Portland...f.iveipool.Jan 21 
India.New York. .(Slasaow.J in /l 
[ Mernmac.New. York.. Rio Janeiro.. Jan V 9 Columbia.New York Havana.Jan 2< 
City oi Merida.New York. .VeraCruz.. ..Jau2< 
Nestorian.Portland... .Liverpool.Jan 21 
Miniature Alusntr...January 18 
8uti rises.7 26 Moon rise®. 0 00 Ai 
dun Sets.1.-6 | High water.8.45 Ai 
MAHI JnT JS NEW& 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
I 
InnMy.Jaiury 17, 
ARRIVED. 
U S steamer McCulloch. Henrique from a cruise. 
Barque J 8 Winslow. Davis Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Srh Margaret C Lyons. Smtili, Charleston—Denni- 
son. Fierce & Co. 
Sch Wm Slater, Walls Wilmington. NC. Sch Glenrose, Thompson, VYolfvtlle, NS—John P neons 
Sch Island Bell'. Black, Eaatport. 
SAILED—Barques Maiy If Libby. Sarah B Ha’o 
ano Ando-; brigs Mat'te B Itussell. Ernest. M-iy Given, Proteus. J B Brown uipsey Queen: u ns Ethan Allen, Ha.tie E San pson. I>eloioni, Onward, M « Lyons. Nellie chase, Wm Slater, ookout. FieU 
Waller, Othello, L Snow. W Morse, and others. 
MEMORANDA. 
A dispatch f-om London 8th stat'i that the achr 
Tjansler has beeu lost a' sea. and the crew land d ai Plymouth.” Toe sebr Transter < 'apt Goptl’I. sailed 
irom Baltlmoie about the lit ot Dec for Portland 
an.l was oat In Ihe heavy gal. which centred eooti 
a ter and la probably ibo vessel referred to in tb< 
above dispatch, .-.he had a cargo of com tor Green E gg Co, which as insured. No insurance on tne 
ve set. 
-hip Helicon. Rogers, irom New York for San Eianctsco. which put into Rio Janeiro with ruddir 
br k.n has r«i aired and proceeded 13th uli ioi des- 
nn.tton. 
The ea'gd ol limelnechr Redington, ashore near C.pe Henry, has taken tire and there li bat littl- 
bopj oi saving the vessel. 
Bsrqne Lord Clarendon, 82S tons, huilt at Machles 
in 1S6anil sailing under (be British flag, has been solJ at New York lor 81j,000. 
DOMESTIC PORT* 
GALVESTON—ArSh, Mb Oneida, Watla, Balti- 
more. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar llth, ship John Harvev. Lowell, Cardiff'. 
; Ar Iftth, sn.p Kentuckian, Knowles, Boston; bark Megunticoufc, Hemingway, B >ston. 
Cld llth. Iirig L M Merrut. Eaton Vera Crus. 
Cld 12tb, ships Emma, Rich, and Pnscil a, York, Liverpool; nngj A Devereux.Clark. Boston 
Ar at 8W Pass llth, sch Wm Connors, Toole, from Frankfort. 
MnblLE—Cld 101b. sh*p LyJIa Skolfleld. Melcher. Liverpoo ; brig -anil L'ndsei, Wi'soo. Boston. 
FERNANDlNA—Cld llth insi, brig C 8 rackard, Pac ard. Ornary Islands. 
SAVANNAH—Ar llth, sch Warren Blake, Me- ■ervev New York. 
■?r IJIS’ 2®m® F Borgeta, Borgess. Qrcenport. Ar 14th, sen Farragnrt Howard, Boston. Ar lOtii- sch Whitney Long. Ha>es, New York. Old llth, sch Cora Nash. Collin, St Marys. Cid 12ih, ship George Skolfleld, Merrlman. Liver- 
GKORQETOWN.SC—Cld 2d, brie Cbaa Weslev 
New Vow!'451' ^ "** Ge“ ShStawJdlSS; 
CHARLESTON—Ar I2tb, schs Llzzl# Carr, Gil- christ, Bel last; H HIU. Hill Savannah; 
Ar'ltb, sco Daylight, McFatbien. Baracoa. OW t.'.h, sch Lilly. Hughes, New York. 
Bal?iinoreDOrt 14t^’ ba"*ue Waiter, Stinson, from 
NEW BEEN—Sid 10th, sch Delmar, Ireland, Tor Antigua. 
BALTIMORE—Ar Mb, sch Addie Walton, Rich, Portland; VVnil a. Grav do 
Cld 14th. sch -las Murchie. Mer-ill. Savannah. 
PHILADfiLPHIA—Ar llib, sch Ringdove, Swan, Dennt*. 
Ar 15tb, barone Linda. Smith. Havana; brig Liz- 
zie Wyman. Keen, «!•<; sch Cblmo, Lansil. Kingston. 
NEW YORK—Ar lstb.brig Edith. McLelian, Irom Pernambui o Nellie, Ow.nt 1m st Cron schs J M 
Morales. Hooper, Maracaibo; Carrie --a'mes. Hup 
per, Ja"U'‘Onvilte; Light ut the Ka-t, Heath do C 
W Bolt, Hart. Darien; Marion Draper, Kreeman 
Savannah; Louisa Wilson, dolt, Wlliulugton; Eva 
Aon), Raton, do, Isaac Keen. Hatch, tut Boston Hr 
Virginia. 
Old 11th. schs Jos W Fiab, Gardiner, Galveston; Z A Paine, Jones, Fastport. 
Ar ISth, bamues Aiiuoner. Garv, Rotterdam; Ma- 
ry C Dyer. Hopkins, St Thomas II days 
Ai 17ib. baique Harnabuig. stone, Montevideo; 
brig Kahboni 0 -ombs, Ta-ragoona. 
Cld ISth schs l'red smith, Smith, St John, PR: Storm Petrel. Davl*, Para. 
NEWPORT—Ar ICtb, steamer Josephine, How Willard. New Yora Hr Portland. 
WO’D’S HOLE—Sid 14th, sch Matthew Kinney Ogier, Savannah. 
BOLMKS' HOLE— Ar lGtli, schs Annie Hartia Hants, m Portland lor Baltimore; Net CuahinJ’ Crookett, Thomaafon (or New York. ouahtng, 
BOSTON—Ar 16tn. barque Zingatella Goree; seb A sola, Hall, Machtas * 
* Stnck and' 
Cld IT h. Ships Mionight. Hatch rv-i. 
Co'li-r, New Orleans; .ch D K Arev R^ £b,™!> Sid. phips Premier, and Midnivhr^i. » il*» ®ei**8** 
H Perkin^, and J E Arey. ^11 brl‘* Tf“P *f- 
Bammore.—ar Hlh‘ *ch J P Robinson, Harding, 
foreign ports. 
nit. ships l Incoln, Wilke*, lor New I 
pi. ®erfv: Xemjson A.wood. and .i<<bu t lark Ross, lor Boston, 14c, Alaska,Small. to> Dun- 
ute a«d others. 
CJld at Malaaa 22d alt. brig Nellie Mowe, Merriman 
Pb?iai«*ipUa. Aral Liv°' pool pr«*v to *Tan lft. ships TheotrM, 
The*bold Savannub. Hope Hancock, Corniest on: 
ban me- Moonbeam, field, Baltimore; Evai.eil, i\ao* 
dall, Charleston 
Ar ai Callao 20th ult, ship Agra, Barber, from Oua- 
nape 
Arat Bueno1* Ayres Nov 20. barque Henry Burk, 
Ni. uols, New Yora; 2 d, Anna ». Taylor Doane. im 
London. 24th. Can Eden. Greeoleat, »r'*ro Port'ano, 
(sept 111; nrig Bdaa Stevens. Phnnev, New York. 
Sid Not 2i, barque Xatay, Morse, for £o»(oa. 
In port 20th barque- Blanche How, InjfertoU. for 
New York Josep fne. ila»en, for do. 
Ar at Montevideo Nov 2/. barque Roiobow. white, 
Mnnrrea': 2*d Com Dup >nt, Nlrboia. Savannah, 
(an*» sailed for Bueno* Ayres) Sarnia. Fin**rv Que- 
bec; 23tb, Sarah *ob%rt, Whit**, Liverpool(au?2fti; J B Morales, McPI a t, Munir, al, (and si 2Kth tor 
Buenos A' resir 26tb, br:z Cairo Winslow, Welsh. Portland, (sept 22). In port ist ult. barque Aberdeen, T eit, tor New orlr, Idp and there. 
Sid fm Bin Janeiro *3tl» u»t. sblo Helicon. Rozers, (trom New Yora, ior San Francisco. 
ni«i ftn w»«flaat;z 14th ult, briz Altuvcla, lor Na- 
vassn. tn ballast. 
«^-ti?!nS!lad*irh in,>* barone Caroline Turnout, 
'°® Qreeoo;k tor Baltimore, re-load nz. 
■ton 7lhl<CSl4iV.I1wt, "ch* Annt# Tibb-ti9. ,nr K‘ng- •t  7th, si a Fish, and M * i nnt, toi New York. 
SPOKJHf. 
lr,™,s”.n(rf«;Io"iewVol7r “C A“‘f' Morrlso"' 
*U,P vuoriae. Tom Leghorn lor 
..... 7, ut 31'on 72, 0arqu8 Hem M , New 
Orleans tor Geneva 
•lan 12,off Bornejrat, barqns an FrankUo. Irom 
New Oileal a tor Boston, go da .out 
Jan I«. □ • ml, &c, .hip Gen But a: f.otn Callao 
tor Hampton Ro*»ds. (rndd r damaced.i 
Jan 13. lat 3' *7 ho 71. bar.ju J a Duncan, trom 
Batavia 'nr Portland. 
Jan 14, ofl Ca vs'oit, brig Geo W Chare. 
N dale 'at 71 o 1.11 >7 17. o.r.jue ueuiy Flfoer, 
flora Palermo lor Boston. 
_
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
DIRT 
CAM BE 
MORE EASILY. 
MORn Q 1CKLY, 
MOKE THJBOUOHLY 
Removed from Clothes 
Without the least wear anl rear by tbe 
XEir WASUIXQ M iCUlNEl 
(KIDNc.F’3 PATENT.) 
than by any other known me.ns. 
Tin as.eitlou we v rl y cornlt ua"y ft 
310 1-1 Congress Street. 
jnis-iw 
L. F. PINGREE, 
192 Fore Street, 
UP STAIRS. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
HAVING mide inn port ani 1 m pro vem tuts In Art!- fl tai i.tg* w'-icn -re »e<u«ed bv I ett.rs Pa- 
rent, dated Ju y R'h, 187i't will continue 10 receive 
an t execute orders tor leg* nUpie«i to all the various 
forms of ampu ann. in which tut bear 0i material 
and mechanical skit, will oe luici^eJ. Tbe-e Itgs 
are bght, m nr cl n itural torin ami hi ti .p and 
'«» noi ob.-tiu t rlie CiicolatioMod Is, xn.asuriog 
pTat« p, ill si aiion.*, m>d lecommendaiiuns mar be 
se*n at bis place or win be sent to any win may 
api ly. 
MTOl«l Leg* repaired on the shortest notice. 
Patterns aid M dels -ml Jobbing us U;U J, 
JulUdlaw w3m 
Littell’s Limsg Age. 
| Among the content* of Littelfi Livin'r Age or the 
w**ekt end in/ r*-spe« tlveiy lauiiarv 7lb, lJth and 
are Castle St. Ang«lo. b7 W. W Story, Black* 
toood'i Magazine; The Pe*»onal Hi-torv tf'lui. eria- 
li.-m in l87o rrastr's Magazine; The Scienc- ot 
^i-nsetis*, Spectator-, T' e Future ot Frau e. Fort- nights Review] brow Lin.'* Poems. Saint Paul*t; Louis XIV as a Marehmaicei, 5 int Poufs; b«* Arts 
ot Destruction Pall Mill Gaz tt*] aumI a Liter- 
ature Uesti'insier Review] We.-tey anu Arnold on 
War, Mxcmiltan’s Magaz ne : Some Ke ollecttons of 
a Header, torn kill Ma>.n%ne\ Lite f Mtdam Be u- 
harnais de vt»rnniu«n. Spectator; From on Eigli-h- 
nr-n I Spun, Pall Mail Gaette; ibe New Consti- 
tution ot Geimauy, Spectatui; tue eoo.inuaiion iu 
weekly in-ialn-euis o tue new attraction, ‘*>e»*d- 
Tim*- and H iryest, « r Du log my Apprenticeship,** 
tiaosla ed >peciaily tor ibe p g**s ot this uu^ii> e 
Iroin ihe P,ait Deutsch or tbe iavorir« German au- 
thor, Fritz Beuirr; ihe conclusion of Lari’* Rene; 
e e be-id**8 Hhor.vr articles and poetry 
The Living Age is als » publishing a story by Geo. MarDonald, *ud piomises to new subscribers tor 
1871, the I nit two numbers or 1*70. containing the 
beginning ot tho story grafts. A goou time to sub- scribe. 
1 be ttibscrlDtion price ot this G l page weekly mag- azine is $8 a yea*, or tor $10 any one ot the A inert- 
can f! magazines i- sent w tti Tie Living Age tax 
a jear. uti ell & Gay, Bo-tun, Puoiisoer-.. 
JiDl8-l< 
No Capitalist >s too Rich, 
No Farmer is too Poor, 
No Mechanic is too Poor 
to buy an Earth Clo<et. which 1> a substitute for tbo 
•ntei-clnser or common pnty.and pla ea wi b n too reach of all, ilch ami pour, in town Mod in ibe coun- 
•ry a simple dm ans for pruTidiny, in the bouse, a 
comfortable private closet, a dor iing comfort, neat* 
mss ana health. Puces $9 to bend lor clrcu- 
lars t 
Earth Closet 
co. 
19 Drane 
B0ST0> 
HENRI TAILOR & CO.. 14 asj 16 Fx<h 
treet, Porii- nd. Agent lor tbe State ot Ma>ne. 
<.t Seodty 
City of Portland. 
NOTICE lii>erfb» sH.n I bat tbe Joint Sp« Commute to whom *ai .eiened iho petitui 
ibe Poulanu, N.co xml Po. IsmoU'b Itol'rned O. 
r.'ml.m 10 ch»n,e oi Pepot or. und., w II meit 
tbe Aldeimnn'a Hoorn, on .»oaday tbe 23d mate 
t.. bent ell i.art e* |n|.r> ttcd. 
P.r on'er oi Ccmm.ttte 
.tilled H.i ROBINSON, City CUlk 
lyArgos please copy. 
• oke—Price Keduccd. 
F)R'hetr sent, ih» price or • oke will be tea earns a bushel delivered; ig)t -ei.t- a niubel 
ta en •' tbe Go* wocks. O f't s r < oke mast os 
obtained at ihe Treasurer's Office, 88 Exv.hx. ge St. 
Janl8a»wl sn-r>t 
WANTKD 
A GOOf> girl or woman to do bonse work in a small irtini'y. a mMd s ngcl woican preferred* 
Apply in the afternoon, at No. 8 Casco street. 
_Jui8 3.* 
Sa’e to Close Consignment. 
ON Tuesday and Ws net"ay. January 17 and 18* at lu a. m. and a p. in each da>, we shall pel4 at salesroom io close C"n?i|tMi»ents. woolen dmb* 
bnens, or-s* gods, shins and d awem. osieiy, 
zi ves. fancy g>uas, burtons. An a-sottirent of 
lam y shell wbt- g> unite, C. C. Kockifghsm and yellow ware in *ar eft, glass ware, cuileiy and other artic'es too nnou >>us to men; ion. lb«*e 
g'Odswdt be sold in lots to suit purchasers ad 
mu*t be closed. 
jabltd f. O. BAluEY St CO., Auctioneers. 
STATE OF MARfi] 
Cumberland g*. 
Municipal Court f..r the City ol Portland, in tbs 
County o> v’umbcr an •» 1 eo ai cue Municipal 
Coutt kroon. ib raid Poitlan on tbe a.xteemb 
day of January, A. u. 1871. 
l.oi enzo D. M S*eat. ot said Por"snd, flaintlff, 
V*. *ohu p. Me ill Bud Alouzi U Page defendant*. 
AciiOti oi assumpai. tone »ver ol sa>U iofcmiat ts tbs 
«um ol arvfbUcn do lar>, all-wed io e «lu<- tbs 
pl in iff a c •rdD-g to the a count annexed to writ. 
Wrp dited Decern b-r >9t >. Je7», returnable Jan* 
uary ninth, a. V. 1871 Ad damnum, $20. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
CUMBERLAND, 8 8.’ 
Muoit ip-ii Couit let ibe City of Portland, January loth. 1871. 
Upon ibe lir-g In?, It appearing that Alsozo D. Page, one of .h «ie eudm;a .n ht»*orinn( U uot an 
inbui'fiam ot >d'i ct* e uu has uo tenant a-ent or 
a terney tbs tin It is Ordered, ibat me p aiutlff 
•Ruse me said a In z > I». Pxge to be notiaea ot the 
peuuency or ibis rui; by pu limbing au abstr ct of 
me wru and drciasaiion «nu ibii* order ihtrroo, rbr»e t eksijc essiveiy io ue Maine bmt Pr*ss, 
a weekly newtpa, er piloted in Jur.land, In said 
coumy ot ciuin e land, the la>t »ubli. a Ion to be 
•even d«ys at letsr betore ti e sitting ol this court 
io b- he'd at said Pwttlani. in toe county aforesaid, 
on Monday ibe twentieth uay or Kvbro'ary, a. D. 1871, at nine ot ibe cl«.cx in tbe tomnoon. that be 
rsay ihen an«i tbeie in said couit apje-r and sbow 
ennse, if any be has, * by Judgment sl.ould not be rendeied *gaia«t him aua execution i>sue ac.ord- 
ingiy. *tt«st: L. KiuliEH, tuenr s*. 
Abstract of Writ and Declaia iou and Order ot 
Court tbeieou. 
Attest: L. K.IuD l R, Recorder, 
_JulPdlt w3w 
A C D PC IT ■ n ■< AIT TUAO v 
Nice Amber Biscuit l 
At VAoleule or Retail, by 
Jel8d3f JT. PEARSON, 93 FreeM. 
FOK HACK. 
SchoomrGeO BROOK Searrlee about 
jflrfT\ IF) M lumbar, I. la good rondit ou.and 
we'' ao.pteu tar tu. cheating trade. 
Apply io 
YEATOFT ft BOTH, a 
Jan ll.d&wSw No ill U„mnieicial at. 
FOR M A LE. 
Schooner HARRIET FULLER, car. rlea ab.iu llu VI lumber, well toaud In sail., ami rlvg.ni, an I weil adapted ler coastug trade y 
“M'M «* VEATON & BOTH, 
Or CH AS, SAWYER. Commerc.al .^“‘jelMJkwnr 
P*fCI ««OB* Stand for Sale. Brat la- _ialM>n bos otl doing a Ug C-sb uUSlieSr; lOSSt, 
if'1?6 Grand chance t-»r a nun wit very small *•*•*•£. Taylor * co.. jelttulw 20 Mute st, Bos on, M.iat. 
R chardson’s Ntw Method 
FOB THE PIANOFORTE. 
•'Deserves our hearty recommendation." N. Y. 
Mutual Reriew **I n-Xi epti n«b!e iu tas’e and 
style.’* Dwight’s .lournal. “Snunde-t, dearest, l*e»t 
bojk tor the Plano " Phil. Eve. bu Min. Will iu- 
peis;«eevery o«ner 01 tb* kind" Wo ceit*r >py. 
••Po-esses merit n< c a mtd by utn*r wor s." 
I CUve wnd llerall. “Jonimjn smie. plai tak.aud 
b»evt y,” Boston JouiUHt. “piesenta many low 
and ioip»r aut ideas. • N Y Tablet 
No loig y itsions tor *eHii« me exerc’ses, bat 
Sprlglitiv Sta tie- throughout, *i.d Cb rm ug Melo- 
dies 'or prstc ice at » v- ry »tep It Is all that can bo 
desired. Puce $3 75. t po»;-p*li. 
OLIVER Dll SON St CO., Boston. 
JulStc C. U. DIT>0N St CO. New York. 
DR. LUDWIG, 
Congaeaa <gtnif, 
HATING tally wowed tom rarest 'Uneta. will ariami >o rolesalunal uud. by day er ai»bt. daUlaeodlnp 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18, 1871. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
cy-Oiir advertising patrons are requested to sent 
in their copy as e irly tn the day as possible. Ad- 
vertisements to appear Monday morning should 01 
sent in Saturday, (no.' Sunday ) 
tar Free Religious Notices must be sent in ai 
early as Friday noon. 
New Adrerli-rtuenls Tt.Dar. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Sale to close Consignment... p o. Bailey. 
Furntiu e....K O. Haley * Co. Cloth*, &C....F.O. Bailey St In. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Dirt-mo '-i Cnn-rcm st’eet. 
Coke.., .Price Reduced. 
C ty 01 Portland_ii. I Rnbiu'on. 
Udell'* LiT'bg Ad*_l.ii'et' .v Gay. 
Fa* ih Closer- ... K.rth Closet Co 
Rich iMsou’s Ne * M-ihnd.... Intson * Co. 
Ai Ifical Lee*. ...L P rtnarce. 
Siat- of Maine....!*. Kidder 
B i-iner* bt ce.... I'J* l'»r * Co. 
Schooner lor Sale... .Cba, Sawyer. 
Kcnooner |. r sale.... Kcaion & Bjja. 
A inner Biscui’-J- P;ar*on. 
Mnperior Court. 
JANUAUY CRIMINAL A'D CIVIL TIBU, GODDARD 
J.. PBESIDI O 
Tuesday —Slate va. Mary J. Stafford. Indicted 
for an attempt at arson In procuring one John Brown 
to act fire 10 a budding on Fora street, known as 
Staff .rd’a Block, oihti persons being at tbe lime I ,w- 
firy therein. The Jury, of er bon* out fire hours, 
raturued with a verdict ol not guil y, 
Matlock*. Frank—Blon Bradbury. 
Sta’e vs. George Robiason, appellant. Complaint 
tor cruelty to a horse. The cru. 1 treatment at e ed 
la that be •'rod by and aided aDd abetted his hir d 
boy, about lift, eu years old, In tying a basket to Ike 
tall of a neighbor’s horse which he caught In hia 
door 1 S'd esiln? potatoes. On trial. 
Mattocks. St out* Gage. 
iVftttnacapal ijauri 
SUDOR MORRIS PREStu BO. 
Tuesday.—State vs. Micba-1 O'Connor and Den- 
nis O’Connor. Search and s izure. Michael plead, d 
not guilty; was adjudged not gailry and discharged 
Dennis pleaded guilty and was fined (50 and costs. 
Brief Jeillagi. 
Dealers in coal advanced the price one dollar 
per too yesterday. 
Mall facilities will be opened every day to 
Spriogvale, on ibe Portland & Rochester rail- 
road, after tbe 20ih irist. 
The rain storm of tbs past two days ended 
with a fall of suowr yesterday morning early; 
and yesterday was bright and clear, with the 
thermometer indicating 40° about noon. 
We were sorry to bear yesterday of the fail- 
ure o( one of eur laigest dty goods jobbing 
houses. 
A lew copies of the History of tbe Fifth 
Maine Regiment remain unsold. They can be 
had at Hall L Davis’s, at S3 per copy. Tbe 
number of copies printed was limited. 
Tbe next of tbe course of Odd Fellows'As- 
semblies will take place this evening at Fluent 
Hall. 
Aue urpuiy raarauais jrcaicruMjr seizeu u suian 
quantity of liquor in the shop of Frank & 
James Cardiff, on Portland street, near Green 
street. 
Do not forget the Social Entertainment at 
Putnam Hal), India street, for tbe benefit ol 
the 2d Universalist Society. 
Hold up Youb Eight Hand.”—A little 
incident occurred at the meeting of the Board 
of Mayor and Aldermen on Monday evening, 
which does not appear in report of next morn- 
ing, and of which we now make a note. One 
of lb^ Aldermen was making an animated 
speech in opposition to some measure before 
that body, and getting warmed up as he ad- 
vanced, rose to the sublimity of elocutionary 
passion, exclaiming, "I swear, sir, I will not 
go”—beiore be conld conclude bis climax, tbe 
Mayor was on his iert, and wirh much dignity 
remarked, “The gentleman will hold up bis 
right hand. If lre is about to swear, tbe oatb 
must be administered in proper lorm.” Tb'.s 
brought down tbe aldermen in a roar at tbe 
Joke. Tbe gentleman soon concluded bis 
sptech, but be did not “bold up his band.” 
044 Fellows mutual (teller Association. 
The annual meeting of this Association was 
held last evening, at Odd Fellows’ Hall, the 
President, Mr. H. G. Cummings, presiding. 
The Association was organized February 24, 
1868, and now numbers about 450 members. 
Since its oiganization it has lost eleven mem- 
bers by death, viz: S. S. Webster 1838, Steph- 
en Emersoa In 1869, and Cba'Iea E. Lane, Eli- 
jah P. Lewis, N. L. Pnrington, Nathaniel 
March (Saccarappa), Charles Baker, George 
B. Downer, Beniamin Perkins, John 1. Wil- 
drage and George Pearson in 1870. 
Since tbe organization of tbe Association 
the amount ol $4 273 bus been paid to tbe 
widows and families of deceased members, of 
which amount the sum of $3,941 was paid to 
the widows and orpha us of tbe nine deceased 
members during tbe last year, averaging $437.- 
80 to each family. | 
The receipts during the past year were $4,- 
220. Tbe trustee fund amounts to $794 83. 
The officers elected for tbe ensuing year are 
as follows: 
President— Ubatles H. Blase. 
Vice President— Fraukliu Fox. 
Secretary—H. C. Barnes. 
Tres-nrei—F. H Morre. 
Trustees—Ben|. Kingsbury, Jr., H. C. 
Barnes,Fraukliu FuX 
Dr Hebbarb s Lecture.—Tbt second lec- 
ture of tbu coarse was given last evening. Tbe 
subject was Tbe Heart and Circulation af tbe 
Blood." He commenced by describing tbe 
anatomical location of tbe bear*, and tbe peri- 
cardium wbiob incased tbe heart, and support- 
ed it. Iu consequence of certain Impositions 
upon this organ uy bad habits, stimulants, pas- 
sion, tbe serum of tbe heart, aluoricaliug fluid, 
became prematurely exhausted, and hence fric- 
tion and disease of tbe heart was the conse- 
quence. This disease of pericarditis a hun- 
dred to one would terminate in the real heart 
disease unless these impositions should cease. 
People who Were very tguoiant of the location 
of the heart, sometimes in alludiDg to them, 
sentimentally clap tbeir bands over tbeir vul- 
gar old stomachs. You may have a nain in 
ten different diseases without its being a dis- 
ease of the heart. Tbe heart, its structure and 
functions wete then minutely explained. Va- 
ricose from tbe sluggish sction of tbe heart. 
To cure ulcerations tberelmm. tbe limbs tbu9 
affected should be elevated higher than the 
heart, and then purify with castile soap and 
bandages. To arrest tbe formation of these 
Veins, he said, stop using tobacco, stimuli, stop 
getting jealous, stop tight lacing, &c., &c. 
His great lecture on the eye, ear, catarrh, 
Sea., will be given on Thursday evening 
Course tickets for the remaining three lectures 
48 ots. 
_
Larcemy of Butter.—Officer Williams 
yesterday arrested two lads of the name of 
Richards for stealing five tubs of batter from 
tbe lreight bouse of the Portland aDd Kenne- 
bec Railroad Company. One of tbe boys drives 
a job wagon, and be, with the other lad went 
boldly to the freight house in open day, took 
the butter and sold it on Washington street 
and other places. Tbe lads will probably 
■pend tbe winter in a place where butter is 
not so easily to be had, espeoially at the pres- 
ent high prices. 
Errata.—In Thermometrieal,” printed in 
Tuesday’s Press, read 8 30 p. m 3 deg., (it 
notings for Monday, Jan. 9.) instead of “9 33 p, 
aa.;*’ 10 p. m., 23 deg., (in notings for WedDes 
day, Jan. 11,) instead of “10 p. m., 33 deg.”- 
Tbe first two notings, for “Monday, Jan. 16,' 
namely, “5 p. m., 35 deg.,” and “11 p. m., 3 
dez.,” were intended as latter part of record fc: 
"Sunday, Jan. 15;’’ tbe other notings for Mon 
uaj mo wiir»,ii, 
Periodicals.—Gudey’s Lady’s Book fo 
February bas been received and is fo 
sale at tbe book and periodical stores o 
Bailey & Noyes, and H.L. Davis, Excbang 
Street; Loring, Short & Harmon and Angus 
tns Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel; also a 
tbe school book, music and periodical store c 
B. C. Andrews, No. 36 Center street, and a 
the book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fes 
senden Bros., Lancaster Hall. 
The Transcript Beaten—Tbe Trar 
script’s ‘best bull" for years has been the rc 
ception of the first Mavflower of the seasot 
but we’ve beat ’em this time. Mrs. Tboma 
G. Loring bas sent us a tragrant, arbutus, 
pigeon berry, and a spray of strawberry vin 
which she plucked from her (winter) garden o 
the 8th io»r. # 
Fessenden Krothers, under Lancast 
Hall, have received tbe February number 
Madame Demoreat’s Mirror of Fashion. 
Fakir OF Vishnu —This celebrated perfort 
er, who appeared here for ten nights in 1864, 
again to visit us. and will commence at Pol 
land Music Hall (formerly DeeriDg’c) for s 
Rights commencing ou Wednesday of tl 
w<*k Wi roov 'he tolliwing Itom the Vi 
ginia City Enterprise: 
The Fakir ol Vi8"uu performed one of i! 
sa >st sicee-mui and remuoerative engat 
meets ever presented in ihi- iown, in ta's 1: of business. The Opera House vas nigbi 
crowded—someiimes not even standing room 
aod ihe ent'-ilaiumei is gave the m< 
tbrrongb satisfaction. We have seen ma' 
sie'gbt of baud erio'mers (void Herman d to barn, but mu-! give onr most unquaiifl prefere. ce to -he F.kir of Vtsbn... who. in c 
o f-n, stands prs-emineutly rbove bis c 
WgW 
Portland 4k 0|4iuku| ftaad. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
The annual meeting of the Portland & Og 
dmsburg R E. Co was held yesterday momin] 
at tbe Company's office, Hon. W. W. Thoma 
presiding as chairman and Hon. A. H. Steven 
officiating us clerk. Toe first business of tb. 
meeting was the bearing of the reports of lbs 
Directors, Chief Engineer, and Treasurer. A1 
tbe reports were accepted and Messrs. I Wash 
burn, Jr., William Boss, and Cbas. E. Joss 
were appointed a committee to audit the Treas 
urer’s report. 
president and directors' report. 
Tbe President and Directors’ report give a 
resume of tbe history of the road. The first 
shovel full of earth was thrown ou tbe 6lh ol 
September 1809, aud ou the 12th ol September, 
1879, passenger cars were run over tbe road, 
and on the 19tb it was opened for regular 
ireight traffic. On tbe 7th of November the 
raail was openrd to Steep Falls, and on 26 h 
Dec. to West Baldwin 39 tni'es from Purl 1 aud. 
Xue 16 mdrs between West Baldwin and Frye- 
uurg are teady for tne rails aud.it was conclud- 
ed iu delay laying them this season because an 
iron bridge ought to be put over the Saco at a 
potul nutchwas tbe most in porta ui dossing 
oi that river ou tbe touie. A turn-table and 
temporary buildings were ■ reeled tor the eu 
aiue and height that would accumulate at 
Wist Baldwin. It is expected that tbe iton 
uridge which has Oceu contracted for, will be 
completed and construction traius running so 
•bat regular traius will run to Fryeburg iu 
Juue oi ibis year. Iu order to meet liabilities 
lu.urrcd in building tbe road wi b cost ot roll- 
""Xock. building*, etc and *<> reach tbe great central point of cummer trave Ibeyoad tbe sub 
v.i-p.100 $2UU,ooU n was ueiciiuined bv a 
Vote of tbe stockholders beld ou Oct. 28tb 1870, 
to issue a six per cent, gold mortgage bond to 
tbe amount ol $800,000, aDd from tbe satisfac- 
tory txbibit ot the business of the road and tbe 
ample security behind them amounting to less 
tb in tbe cost ot superstructure, rulliBg-stnck 
and improvements, tbe bonds will no doubt be 
readily taken by ihose having money to invest. 
Xne laws uf Maine give such protection to rail- 
mad bondholders that no better security can 
be desired by capitalists, f o confident are the 
Directors ol tbe superiority of these bonds and 
tue probible demand tor them that ibey have 
treated, contracted for and commenced tbe 
construction of tbe road beyond Fryeburg ex- 
pecting to reach Conway in time to enjoy the 
uvuu> iuc wuiuiuvt p uvc u 
'hisroute will be found easiest to the White 
Mountains from New York and Boston. 
In regard to tbe earaiugs of tbe road it was 
not expected it would pa; expenses the first 
lew months. To the Director s’ great surprise 
aud gratification it not only paid runuiug ex- 
penses hut the salaries of ail ibe officers aud 
left a baudaome surplus. Tbe word officers in- 
cludes tbe Executive aud Financial officers as 
well as road master, master mechanic, freight- 
inuster, in tact all tbe orgauization that will be 
required wheu the road is running to North 
Couway, and these earnings come from a short 
section O' 17 miles which was the distance run 
till the 7th November last, and at a season wbeu 
tbe travel is at a minimum, and tbe freight car- 
ried baa been three times tbe amount since tbe 
road was opened to Steep Falls than when its 
terminus was at Sebago Lake. The amount 
cariied over the road the past month has been 
greater than io any preceding mouth, showing 
that, with tbe other statements, the local 
business will make a first class road pay. Tbe 
tartber you get from tbe city tbe greater in 
proportion i< louud the amuuntot business and 
be less competition with other lines, while the 
expense ot operatiug tbe road is but slightly 
increased in comparison. The Post Office De- 
partment has agreed with the road for the car. 
riage ot ail mails that cau be supplied to tbe of- 
fices by tbe road, and the Portland & Ogdeus- 
burg now supplies 40 offices. Tbe greatest en- 
couragement in regard to tbe local traffic is 
that while already a constant paying business 
is obtained, the undeveloped country through 
which the road passes will afford immense ad- 
vantages when acquainted with the lacilities 
afforded by tbe road, stimulating agriculture, 
utilizing wator-powers &c. The Presumpscot 
river has 15 distinct falls, aggregating 228 feet 
fall in 17 miles, itself the outlet of Sebago Lake, 
aud of 30 mile* of inland navigation, and where 
eventually your road will pass through a mau- 
uiaciuring village oi miles in extent; great 
amounls.of height pass dt wn over Lake Sebago 
wbeu lake navigation isopeued iu tbe Spring 
which will be contained in tbe freight depot 
erected there; the great resources of tbe Saco 
River with its saw-mills, lumber aud magnifi- 
cent powe s for manufactories have already at- 
tracted tbe attention of capitalists in this aud 
other Stales; all to be opened up by the con- 
struction of this hue. The exi ting business is 
good through ibis country, the prospects lor 
the future immense. 
The rolling stock amounts (o 4 locomotives, 
(three of them trom tbe Portland Co.) 4 pas- 
senger cars, smoking and conductor’s cars, aud 
60 freight cars, aud additional freight carriage 
is contracted lor to meet the increasing de- 
mand. Tbe Directors have purchased during 
the past year land with 450 leet Irontage on 
West Commercial street extending to Fore riv- 
er, with a water front of tbe same width and 
depth of water sufficient to float a vessel of a 
thousand tons, also depot lands at SouthWiDd- 
ham, at White rock in Gorham with an excel- 
lent water station at Sebago Lake with 25 acres 
of land giving a shore right of a mile in 
length, at Ricbville in Standisb and Steep 
Falls. At tbe latter place Hon. Tobias Lord 
has erected a large and elegant passenger and 
freight depot, at Baldwin Mr. Richard Chase 
_3 1 Ln„/, oomo no oonll no 
iohabitauts of West Baldwin. At West Bald- 
win there is also a tank for the water station 
holding 2000 gallons. Depots have been erect- 
ed at ail ibe stations, and in Portland an en- 
gine house, car house, machine shop with tools, 
and others will be e'eoted as needed. The 
road is first-class, wel1 protected, and in the 
floods of last spring, when other railroads suf- 
fered this road ezpariandood no damage from 
its captcious culverts aud other water ways. 
The Railroad Commissioners report that 
baviug examined the road they find it in safe 
cordicion aud its rolling-stock and equipments 
in good order. 
At Lire other end of the lme, iu Vermont, the 
progress has been most satisfactory. 90 miles 
having been put uuder comraet aud will be 
graded and ready lor the rails at the close of 
this year, while 23 miles will be equipped aud 
put in running order this summer. 
In conclusion the directors say knowing 
that a rival intetestwas pushing its rails up 
iuto the heart oi the couutry reached by the 
First Division of ynur road, namely, Conway, 
they have so pushed tiiiuzs that they have se- 
curied to Portland all that valuab'e trade of 
Western Maine as well as the mountain region 
ot New Hampshire that wculd otherwise have 
gone to Boston. 
CHIEF ENGINEER'S BEPOBT. 
The engineer reports the completion of the 
road to Baldwio, 33 miles Irom this city, with 
the lequisite sidings, stations, freight houses, 
engine s>ables, weed sheds, turn tables and 
water tauks with the eomp'ete construction of 
the road bed to Fryeburg 49 miles out in en- 
tiie readiness lor the rails excepting the 
bridges uver Break-neck, Ten-mile, and Lit- 
tle Saco brooks, aud the one oyer the Saco riv- 
er which will be ot iron similar iu torm to that 
over the Kennebec at Augusta and under 
contract to be erected iu March by the same 
contracting parties. Preparations have been 
made to have these bridges completed and 
cross ties distributed this winter so that the 
rails may be laid to Fryeburg as early iu the 
spring as practicable to get the summer traffic 
from that place. The engiueering force resi- 
dent on the tour divisions comprising the 49 
mile3 have completed their labors with skill, 
f lir dealing and courtesy to all and particular- 
ly to the Engineer. 
The 5 u division of the road—10 miles in 
length—from Fryeburg io North Conway, was 
resuryeyed in November and has been let to 
the same contractors who graded the 2d, 3J, 
and 4in. The woik ou this division is under 
the charge of Mr. T. E. Peverly and is beinr 
nnsbed at every available point permitted by 
the winter season. 8. L Stephenson has made 
a more deliberate and clo-er instrumental ex- 
amina'ion of the two or three mil-s along the 
East, Ellis, and Rockv brauebes of the Saco 
River in the town ol Bartlett, N. H. (belong- 
ing io the Gib division) than was practicable 
on the deep snow of February, March and 
April 1869 when the first and only previous 
surveys were made. He found a satisfactory 
liue as to grades,alignments and prohable cost 
of construction thus clearing the wsv of all 
difficulty as tar no Saco Valley as Sawyer’s 
river, within eleven miles of the Notch sum- 
mit. 
Mr. Geo. Wadswo-th, resident engineer of 
the 3d division,surveyed a line on a very favor- 
able area of level ground about the middle ot 
his division immediately against the mouth of 
the Great Ossipea river down to a connection 
with the road opening up the fertile valley.il 
a branch road should be desired, and Irom a 
snot where aiunctian yard could be displayed 
to any desired extent with slight cost lor sia 
lags aud buildings requisite. _ This line sur- 
veyed gives a favorable crossing .of the Baci 
junction with your road a few roJs below thi 
confluence ot the Ossipee and Saco riven 
about a mile from Cornish. 
In regard to the incredulity still expresset 
by many as to the feasibility ot passing thi 
road through the Crawford Notch attention ii 1 recalled to the positive confirmation of the re 
port on that subject submitted by Mr. C. J 
Noyes and your engineer in 1868, and tbe vol 
untarv approval of present location of the roai 
from Portland to Fryeburg expressed by Benj 
H. Lalrobe, the distinguished civil engineer o 
: Baltimore, Md., whose examination of tb 
Crawlord Notch you auttaorixed me to invitt 
f Io Ibis opinion Mr. Latrobe considers tb 
characteristics of the route through the Note 
extremely favorable, the grades unduiatini 
generally moderate, the carves gentle, excavs 
I uous and embankments in good material. B< 
r vond Fryeourg the location may be mad 
more favorable than below. In conclusion l 
1 -avs, “I do not see that I can ex eDd this ri 
■ port further with advantage, having I believ 
touched upoD all tbe points upon which m 
advice was desired, as 1 therefore cocciuc 
with the expression cf my conviction of tl 
entire practicability of your route and ver 
high estimate of its importance to the couoti 
> which it traverses and the cify ol Portlau 
its termiutie." The engineer then says in 
elusion that he gives this opinion ot Mr Li 1 
irobeon account of the high character h 
'> scientific skill that gentlemen has obtain! 
n not 0Dly in tbe United States but also in Ei 
rope. 
TREASURER'S REPORT. 
‘r Caih on hand Jan 1,187C. #14 
Of Uuccived from assessments, 1870. 832,731. 
*• loans. ... l8i,' 0*1. 
" o pcailng. 8,s33 Bids payable account 107,554. 
]' $7,134,138 
•8 CONTRA, 
t- Preliminary expenses of orginizatlon .... #1,499, 
ix Construction and tqnipmen'sicoutri: 
Depo'S.% 12,0-0.41 
IS Linds. 32.93s.35 
Kne ne ring. 28 684.13 
G ading iud lunsinry. 523,120.03 
te S-..I.?**■... W55 
J* fneid-nuh. .. *.«'»•’ >.106477 I.V s.lirl-B't nener .1 • iHlce.s. 7.34 
— Operating expendi ur.-s. *>*“ 
S’ Interest.... 
•J #1,123,90: 
? 
In bands ot Treasnrer Jan. 1,1871: 
J“‘ 
#h,8S 
STATEMENT S3 J WING BEIUhT 0# OPERATING IS 
1870. 
Opened Sept. 12,1870: 
Whole am'nt Height bofiness to Dec. 31,’70..85,405 33 
passengers *• 6,802.33 
express ** •* 334.14 
I " car use due from other roads... 27.20 
1 Cash receive 1 by Treasurer to Jan. 1,1671. .$8,833.61 
due trorn agents. 3.535 41 
$12.369 02 
EXPENDITURES 
Stations.$ 936.93 
hop . 538.41 
1,176 94 
£ais. 227.25 T-aclr. 2,039.99 
Fuel. 1,409 61 Oil and waste. «1 25 
Incidental!. 8177 
$6 525.15 
Surplui ot receipts over expenditures. 5,843.87 
Whole number ol passengers transported... It,8’ 6 
tons freight *• 3,200 
exp ess matter. CO 
On motion ot Mayor Kiogsbury it wai voted 
to publish tho annual reports of the President, 
Treasurer and Chief Engineer. 
The old Board of Directors was re-elected, 
receiving a unanimous vote. There were 7795 
shares represented at the meeting, and ot these 
S89S were necessary to a choice. They are as 
follows:—S. J. Anderson, J. B. Brown, J. E. 
Donnell, Wm. Dec-ring, H N. Jose, F. G. Met- 
ier, W. L. Putnam, A. Spring and B. D. Bas- 
tings. 
It was voted to petition the Legis’atnre for 
an increase of powers and further time for lo- 
cation. 
A vote was offered by Mr. Washburn, and 
unanimously possed, requesting the Legisla- 
ture to pas3 an act restraining tha establish- 
ment of a competing line of road from Port- 
land to the months of the Os.-ipee Biver, and 
thought it should be shewn thst this city, the 
stockholders and citizens of Portland could not 
afford to have such a road built. 
Io the afternoon the Directors met aud re- 
elected their old officers. 
The Thomas Concerts.—A musical feast is 
tendered our citizens on Thursday and Friday 
evenings by the celebrated orchestra of Theo- 
dore Thomas, assisted by the eminent pianist 
Miss Mehlig. The same number of pieces will 
be employed that asaist at the concerts given 
in Boston Music Hal), and they will appear to 
uuusual advantage this visit since the building 
ont of the stage by the G. A. B. will give 
them ample room and avoid even the appear- 
ance ol being crowded. The programme for 
the two nights is as follows: 
TkanSs; Kvenlag. 
PART I. 
Over lure—A nacreon.Cherubini. 
Allegretto—8th Symphony.Beethoven. 
latitat on a la Danse (by request;.Weber. 
(Instrumentation by Hector Beriios ) 
Concerto lor Plano, G minor, Op. 26_Mendelssohn. 
Miss Anna Mehlig and Orcbesira. 
PART II. 
Overture—Rienzi.Wagner. 
Quartette—0,> 18.Beethoven. 
Theme and Variationt. 
String Orchestra. 
Wall*—Wiener Freshen.Strauss. 
Nocturne, P Sharp, 1.Chopin. 
Tarautelle di uravara’ I.Liszt. 
Miss Ann Mehlig. 
Polka Mazurka—f'rauenberz, 1 
Polka Schn-ll—Thunder and Lightning, J'-Strauss. 
Overture—Zim pa.Herold. 
t'rldny A vrniag 
PART I. 
Symphony—No. 6 in F, Op. 68—Pastorale. 
Beethoven. 
Polonaise Brilliante—Op. 72.Weber. 
(Inztrvmentatinn by Lutz.) 
Miss Anna Mehlig and Orchestra. 
part n. 
Overture- Midsummer Night’s Dream.Mendelssohn. 
Quartette—“Raiser Frans’],” Auatrian National 
Hymn.Haydn. 
Theme and Variation t. 
string Grcbestia. 
Bhapso He Hongroi.se.LI zt. 
Ml--s Alina Mehlig. 
Polka Mazurka—Fata Morgana, I 
PolkaSchnell-Blyen a Magyar.}.Mranzs. 
A_.S__ l(nnnn..i .tin 1 
Here surely is variety to please every musi- 
cal taste, and it is in this carelul selection that 
tbe success of this magnificent orchestra with 
the public mainly lies. Mr. Thomas disdains 
nothing that is good, so that we not only have 
Beethoven and Mendelssohn and Haydu,bat 
tbe eccentric Wagner aud tbe dance music of 
Strauss. That there will be two brilliant au- 
diences eqaal if not superior to any that have 
been drawn by Mr. Thomas to City Hall on 
lormer occasions we feel confident, and are 
pleased there is such a good demand for tickets. 
Larceny.—Mrs. Meyer Waterman, residing 
on tbe corner of State and York streets, hav- 
ing missed'hil ol her nice wearing apparel, in- 
cluding a silk velvet sack, black silk dresst 
poplin dress, and other articles, suspected a 
family to whom her husband had let two rooms 
in tbe house, and who had been there only two 
weeks. The matter was placed in the bands of 
Deputy Marshal Sterling, who yesterday found 
the silk dress in the clothes press of the sus- 
pected family, and the velvet sack in a pawn 
shop on Middle street. Several other articles 
were found upon the woman, whose name i’ 
Margaret Waddell, and who came hern two 
weeks since with her husband and three young 
children, her own sisters, whom she bad adopt- 
ed and tak n care of since the death of her 
father. Tbe women wu taken to the lock-up, 
her little sisters clinging to her and sonmng 
dreadfully when she was separated from them. 
Fakir oe Vishsu.—To night the Fakir op- 
ens his cabinet of wonders at Portland Music 
Hall, and will be assisted In bis entertainment 
b7 the Marrionette Family. The Fakir’s great 
posters attract great crowds of the curious, aud 
we know that be will get a crowded bouse, for 
human nature, although opposed to gambling, 
as a rale, cannot withstand tbe cbance ot draw- 
ing an elegant set of lurniture or a purse of 
grceubacks. 
Mb. Bbooks, the Brackett street baker, sent 
us yesterday some samples of muffins and 
lemon crackers whioh be prepares especially 
for tbe tea table. They are very nice, and we 
think oar readers will agree with us if they 
would give them a trial. 
New Music.—Messrs. Hawes & Craglnbave 
just published a “Benedictus” arranged as a 
quartette for mixed voices written by Kotascb- 
mar and dedicated to W. H. Dennett. We 
have no fears that it will fail to meet w'th a 
ready sale. 
Eev. E. B. Keyes, formerly of this city, 
was oidained a minister of tbe New Jerusalem 
church, in New Yo;k on Sunday la*:. 
Pbeble Chapel.—We hope the friends of 
Preble Chapel will give them a liberal patron- 
age at their oyster supper on Thursday even- 
ing. Befresbments aud also useful articles for 
sale. Contributions for the table gratefully 
received. Freeman Brothers will serve the 
oysters, which is a sufficient guarantee for a 
number one article. Admission free. 
Janl8-2t 
Messrs. W. D Little & Co. have received a 
new supply of Pbosuix Insurance Co. (Hart- 
lard) calendars. Tbe large, plain figures cause 
theca to be desired. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at their sales 
room this afternoon a oboice stock of groce- 
ries, &c. See auction column. 
BniiMt Notice*. 
Attention is called to tbe advertisement of 
Piano-Forte Wanted. 
A fbesh line of Cassimeres and Tweeds at 
Cogia Hassan’s. 
I have got a great bargain, a nice brown oot- 
ton, worth 12 1-2 cents, that I offer for 10 cents. 
_ 
Cogia Hassan. 
The free edition of Gosse, Newhall & Co.’s 
new Map of Portland, together with a list oi 
all tbe Railroads in Maine, with the distances 
; from Portland to stations, being exhausted, 
they have printed another small edition, and 
pnt tlem on sale at hook and periodical stores, 
at only 15 cents a copy. J18-tf. 
1 If you wish to know where to buy rubber 
f goods cheap, read the advertisment of H. A. 
> Halt, of Bos.on. 
j Good Handkerchiefs warranted alt Linen, 
1 80 cents a dozen, better for 90 cents and so up- 
• wards at Cogia Hassan’s to-day. 
The New York University Medicine is mak 
e iog more cmes than ail other medecines com 
i- bined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St. Ad 
® vice free. P. Staples, agent. tt. 
® Try Brigg9’ Throat and Lung Healer. A. 
y T. H. Murray,corner of Middie and Hamp 
d shirs streetsjis prepared to furnish Freeman' 
i- oysters to order. jan3d-U 
L- -- 
ir Extract.—“After a fair and protracted tria 
of Fellows’ Compount Syrup of Hypohos 
phites, we consider it a very valuable nervou 
tonic, far surpassing many others of considei 
SR able repute, and well worthy tj»e confldenc 
® of profession generally, 
st A. H. Chandler, M. D. 
|3 H. A. Jacobs, M. D. 
98 Moncton, N. B., November 9,1867. 
j inl7th-d&wlv 
37 --— 
Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh. tf. 
BRiaas’ Pile Bemedies are a success, tf. 
Get Briggs' Corn and Bunion Bemedii 
Sore Throat, Coughs, Colds, and simili 
43 troubles, if suffered to progress, result in ser 
®> ons pu'monary affections, oltenrimes iocuri 
si b,e- "Brown's Bronchial Troches" reach d 
— ; leetlv the seat of ihe disease, and give almo 
instant rebel. They have been taorougb 
1.5® j tested, and maintain the good reputation th< 
_ j have Justly acquired. As tbsre ate imitation 
1.45 be sure and titaln th* gen*iu*. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
F OREI G 1ST. 
The War in Europe. 
France 
THE SPOILS AT LG MANS. 
London, Jan. 17,12 30 P. M—King Wil 
liam telegraphs to Queea Augusta from Ver 
sailles 16th that the number ot prisoners cap 
tured in and since the battle of Le Maus is In 
creased to fully 20 000, and four locomotive: 
and 400 wagons are among the spoils. 
AN ENGAGEMENT AT BRIARE. 
A despatch fiom Versrilles says the German 
detachment weie attacked at Briare on the 
14.h by a superior French f-irce but succeeded 
in escaping by cutting their way through the 
enemy's lines. 
chanzy’s army. 
Loval, Jan. IP.—Chanzy’s army retreated in 
excellent order uud reached a new position on 
the 14th. Fitly thousand French troops had 
left Cbeibourg to reinforce Chanzy and then 
were to be sent at once to the front 
THE PURSUIT OF CHANZY. 
Versailles, Jan. 16.—Details of the pursuit 
of Chanzy state that on the 13th, when ten 
miles west ol Le Mans tbe French were driven 
into a disorderly retreat with a loss io the en- 
gagement of 400 prisoners. Camp Conlie was 
taken after tiring a few shots, but tbe large 
stores ot war material recently there have been 
carried off by the retreating French. Beau- 
mont was occupied without notable resistance 
and there were 1000 prisoners taken. 
(•real Britain. 
THE FRENCH WAB AND THE ALABAMA CLAIMS 
London, Jan. 17—A. M.—Mr. William F, 
Foster iu an addie^s last evening to bis con- 
stituents at Bradlord, alluding to tbe Franco- 
Prussian war, said at the outset his sympathies 
were with Germany in her resistance to inva- 
sion by the French, and now they were wiih 
France resisting invasion by tbe Germans. He 
however deprecaied the assumption of any 
partisanship by the people ot England and 
any interlerence on the part ot the English 
government in the struggle. In allusion to the 
Alabama claims Air. Foster said be bad good 
reason to hope tbe new Minister from the Unit- 
ed States would be a powerful agent iu the re- 
moval of the feeling ot estrangement which at 
present divides the people of England and 
America. 
Cuba. 
SURRENDER OF INSURGENTS. 
Havana, Jan. 17.—The Insurgent General 
Madruga, Governor Trujello and Capt. Bod- 
lidguez, leaders of the Cieneaga insurgents 
and six others surrendered yesterday. Bod- 
ridguez subsequently returned to bring in the 
rest of the insurgents. This surrender finishes 
tbe insur.ection in Cienaga and restores tran- 
quility to tbe Colon district. 
XLIst CONGRESS—Thi-d Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 17.—The Seuate concur- 
red in tbe amendments ot the House to tbe bdl 
auiborizing the issue of an additional $300,000,- 
000 ot five per cent, bonds. Mr. Conkling pre- 
sented the memorial of Horace Gree ey, 
President of the Institute of Hew York, and 
three thousand others touohiug an indu-trial 
exposition iu crmmemorating tbe 100th birth- 
day of tbe nation. Beferred to the Committee 
on Manufactures. |The Seuate joint resolution 
introduced by Mr. Yates, proposing an amend- 
ment to tbe constitution ot the United States 
to make eligible to the office of President all 
persons of 35 years old and 14 years resident of 
the United States was referred. 
Mr. Bamsey offered a resolution to make the 
hills lor subsidizing tbe steamship service the 
special order of business tor Thursday. Tbe 
resolution wa9 laid over until next morning 
hour. 
Mr. Trumbull introduced bills transferring 
certain powers and duties to the department 
of justice, and a joint resolution in relerence to 
lile insurance companies. The latter bill was 
read. It provides that no penalty shall be im- 
posed on any life insurance company incorpor- 
porated by any State on account ot bdv action 
of snch company which is authorized' by the 
laws of the Uuited States, nor shall any tax or 
other condition of doiug business be imposed 
01 any suclusompany which is not by tbe same 
autboiity imposed upon all life insurance com- 
pany’s. 
Mr Corbett called op the bill to incorporate 
tbe Japan steam navigation Co., temarking 
that no subsidy was piovided for. Mr. Thur- 
man objected upon reasons to the incorpora- 
tion by Congress ot companies for business 
purposes. Tbe morning hour expiring, tbe bill 
went over and the Seuate resumed tbe con- 
sideration ot Mr. Sherman’s bill ceding to Ohio 
jurisdiction over tbe grounds occupied by the 
Dayton soldiers asylum. 
Alter further discussion the hill passed 25 to 
12, and tbe Senate took up Mr. Mortoo’g bill 
to relund to the States prov'ding the United 
States shall pay interest on the principal bor- 
rowed by different States to equip, furnish or 
transport tioops for the United States during 
the rebellion up to the time the principal has 
been or shall be paid "back to the State, the 
government also to pay discount on State 
bonds sold to borrow such money to an extent 
not exceeding teu per ceut. 
Mr. Wilso-i opposed to paying anything 
more than interest. 
Mr. Morrill ot Vermont, proposed an amend- 
ment which was accepted by Mr. Morion, con- 
firming payment ot loterest to such principal 
as bad been or may be audited and allowed by 
the Treasury Department. 
Mr. Raiusav offered an amendment to requite 
payment of interest on ail war scrip issued by 
the States. After remarks against the bill by 
Messrs. Buckingham and Conkling the Sen- 
ate went into executive sesssiou and adjourn- 
ed. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Washburne, from the Committee on Ap- 
propriations, reported the tegular naval appro- 
priation bill, which was made the special order 
lor Tuesday. The hill appropriates $1,933,111. 
Mr. Bingham of Ohio, introduced a hill iu 
dues to the Mississippi squadron, as military 
salvage. Referred. 
Mr. Butler of Mass., oerffed a resolution au- 
thorizing the President to appoint three com- 
missioners to examine aod report as to the dis- 
tribution of aid granted by Goverment to the 
Union Pacific, Central Pacific, Kansas Paci- 
fic and other Railroad Companies; wbat per- 
sons have derived benefit tliereirom, to what 
extent, and in what manner, and with power 
to send for persons aod papers. Reierred to 
Comm ittee on Appropriations. 
Mr. Hooper of Mass., frost Committee on 
Ways and Mean», reported a Joint resolution, 
admitting foreign merchandise arriving at ai.y 
U. 8. port on ibe 31st of Dec., 1870, to the ben- 
efl‘s ot the 28th section of the act of July 14, 
1870, to reduce internal taxation. He examin- 
ed that goods arriving after Cnsiom House 
hours on the 31st of December, would thus be 
placed on the same footing as goods that were 
in bonded warehouses that day, and would be 
taxable at the reduced rates ot duty pissed. 
The House then resumed the consideration 
of the bill under discussion last week, to se- 
cure proper treatment of cattle in transit by 
railroad. Passed, 124 to 67. 
The House then went inio Committee of the 
Whole, aDd resumed consideration of legisla- 
tive, executive and judicial appropriation bill. 
Mr. Armstrong ot Penn., moved to increase 
the salaries of the Circuit Court Judges from 
$5,000 to $6,500, and urged the support or the 
amendment. 
Mr. Dawes of Mass., opposed the amend- 
ment and hoped the House would say the word 
“go do farther” in raising salaries, and that 
there was no better place to stop than this 
point. 
Mr. Morrill of Me., opposed an increase, and 
intimated that some of the members in favor 
were expecting to Succeed to some of these 
Judoeship*. The Judges in his State received 
only'$2,500 a year, and had to pay their own 
travelling expenses. He knew a great many 
lawyers there who had nothing to do, and were 
on the verge of starvation, and would yet make 
very good Judges. Iu view ot the multiplicity 
of lawyers and the immense numbers which 
are being turned out in various schools and 
coliegts he protested against making an aristo- 
cratic class of lawyers. 
The amendment having been further oppos- 
ed by Messrs. Dawes, Benjamin and Taylor, 
and advocated by Mr. Cotter, was reiected, and 
the salaries ol the Circuit Judges continue at 
$5000. 
Mr. Armstrong moved to fix the salaries ol 
U. S District Judges at $6000, $5000, $4000 and 
$3000, classifying them by States and districts. 
Rejected. 
Mr. Farnsworth of 111., moved to reduce the 
salary of the solicitor of Internal Revenue 
from $5,000 to $3,500. The amendment was re- 
jected. 
The Military Academy appropriation bill wai 
then taken up and completed, and the com- 
mittee rose and reported both bills to the 
House. The Military Academy bill passed. 
The House theu proceeded to vote on thi 
amendments to the legislative appropriate 
bill. The publication in newspapers of thi 
statutes of Congress was rejected, 80 to 90.- 
Tbe salary of Commissioner of Internal Reve 
nne in the absence of the Commissioner, wai 
voted by a teller’s vote, which stood 72 to 70.- 
The yeas and nays were ordered, but witliou 
taking tbs vote the House adjourned. 
NBW YORK. 
THE SAN DOMINGO COMMISSION. 
New York, Jan. 17.—The Tennessee sailei 
this afternoon with the San Domingo Commis 
sioners on board. While proceeding down tb 
harbor the commission organized and resolve< 
to proceed directly to San Domingo Oily 
touching at the Bay of Samana only if the cap 
tain should think advisable. Their reason to 
going to the capital first is to show proper r< 
sped for the authorities of the country, lnte 
iigence from the commission is not expede 
before Satuida; of Dext week. 
THE METHODIST BOOK COMMITTEE 
re-assembled in execntive session this altei 
noon. Alter a long argument a sab committe 
was appointed to mediate between Dr. Lau: 
ban ana bis accusers and bring about a settli 
rnent satisfactory to both parties. Amajoiil 
I of the committee are iu tavor of eudmg tl 
preseut proceedings, leaving the question f. 
decision by the general conference next yea 
) A small minority tavor condoning the invest 
gations. The bigbops favor closing the trial 
a 
a conclusion cannot be reached agreeable to : 
parties, 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
Arthur X. Breed, the forger, was brought 
this ciiy to-day, aud waiving examination, w 
committed lor trial, 
mssoiiRi. 
U. S, SENATOR QUESTION, 
f.T. Louis, Jan. 17.-Both Houses of t: 
Legislature voted separately for United Stai 
Senator this afternoon, with the following r 
a suit: In the Senate—Blair, 12; Hendersou, 1 
2 absent. In the House—Blair, 87; Heudi 
,r sou,43. To morrow a vote will be takeD 
joint session, wlieu it is expected that Bit 
Will receive three more votes. 
L- _
I- YlKUINiA, 
it X.EE BETT'EU TRAN THOMAS. 
y Richmond. Jan. 17.—The Seuate to-day by 
y sl rict party vote, appropriated $600 lor the pi 
chase ol a nio'ure of Gen. Lee, and bv t ’’ same vefe re qted an appropriation fqr the pi 
ybase of a piflRro »f fjfen. tjteo. U. Thymag. 
THE CAPITAL." 
[Special Dispatch by International Line.] 
Augusta, Jan. 17.—This afternoon nearly al 
the Committees have been in session. The 
principal case before the Riilroad Committee 
was the petition for a charter from the Bangoi 
& Aroostook Railroad Co. Hon. Geo. K. Jew- 
ett, President of the European & North Amer- 
ican Railway Co addressed the Committee, 
showing conclusively that large amounts of 
business ate now drawn away from Maine to 
the Dominion aud Boston, that Maine indus- 
try should avail itself ot. 
To avail Maine people of this business, and 
to iosure the development of a country larger 
and richer that Mass., there must he a road 
from some point on the line of the E. & N. A, 
Railroad that will tap Boulton by coin- 
through it, iheuce northerly to Presque Isle 
auu Fort Fairfield and the upper St. John. It 
now appears that a single charter will settle 
satisfactorily a question that promised to he 
troublesome. 
There will be a further hearing next Tues- 
day. 
Thursday, the 20ih iust., has been assigned 
for a hearing on the proposition for a general 
bill to authorize towns to aid manufacturing 
enterprises, before the Judiciary C immittee.— 
It is said that the Law Committee are rather 
hostile to the measure. 
Rev. Samuel F. Dike of Bath, was to-day 
commissioned as County Supervisor for Saga- 
hoc County, in place of RcV. Daniel F. Potter 
of Topsham, resigned. 
The Board of E lucation is now in session, 
all the members beiug preseat except thi ee. — 
The discussions are entirely of a practical char- 
acter. The Finance Committee to-day com- 
pleted an examination into the cost of the ed- 
ucational department. The items are as fol- 
lows:—Co. Supervisors, $16,361; Institutes, 
£3 802; salaries of the Superintendent and 
clerk, including the travelling expenses of the 
Superintendent, $3,500; Printing, binding and 
postage, $3,771; total, $27,436; against the 
statements of $50,000 and £80,000, as has been 
stated. The expenditures exceeded the appro- 
priation by only £160. 
The long talked of and aui'ously awaited re- 
port of the Paper Credit Commission will be 
made to the Legislature to-morrow. 
Maine Legislature. 
[Special Despatch by International Line. 
SENATE. 
Augusta, Jan. 17.—In the Senate Mr. French 
of Franklin presented the bill known as the 
general railroad bill of last year, with a few 
minor amendments, which was tabled and or- 
dered printed. 
Bill relative to the disturbance ot religious 
meetings, amending sect. 17, chap. 12 of the 
Revised Statutes, was presented and referred 
to the Legal Reform Committee. 
Petitions were presented as follows: Of F. 
E. Sbaw, for an act to authorize the County 
Commissioners of Oxford county to reassess 
certain taxes; of A. K. P. Lord for charter for 
a railroad from the Portland & Rochester rail- 
road to Bonny Eagle Falls. Tbe former went 
to the Legal Reforms, the latter to Railroad 
Committee. The petition regarding tbe legal- 
izing of the vote ot tbe town ot Clinton was 
sent to tbe Committee on Manufacture* instead 
of Legal Reforms. The petition for tbe union 
of Presque Isle aid Maysville was also chang- 
ed as to reference and sent to the Aroostook 
county delegation. 
HOUSE. 
The House was opened with prayer by Mr. 
Osgood (dem.) of Lewiston. 
Among the numerous petitions the following 
may be of interest: Of Piscataquis Railroad 
Company for extension of time lor locating tbe 
road between Foxcroft and Monsehead Lake; 
of parties in Burnham to authorize tbe Coun- 
ty Commi.-siouers ot Waldo to repair a bridge 
in that town; of George Fickett and others of 
Cape E;izabet1', for authority to construct a 
railroad from Simonton’s Cove to railroad lines 
approaching Portland harbor; ot H. B. Nutt 
and Olliers, tor repeal of an act changing the 
time and place of bolding the court in Wash- 
ington conniy; of several parties lor the break- 
ing up of the to.n ot Somreville, “historic Pat- 
ricktowo,” and giving it to three towns in 
thiee counties; of Francis Milliken to set off 
Wood and Tapper Islands from Biddeford and 
Saco; to incorporate the Maine Ecletic Medical 
Infirmary. These, with many others of a local 
character, some begging tor appropriations, 
others asking to extend wharves and build 
dams, &c., &c., were referred to the appropri- 
ate committees. 
Bills relative to reviews and new trials and 
to confirm tbe doings of and iucorporate the 
Mai lie Missionary Society, were both referred I 
to the Judiciary. 
At 11 30 a. m. the vote for U. S. Senator waa 
taken. The following named membeis voted 
for Hon. Lot M. Morrill: 
Messrs. Andrews of Otisfield, Andrews of 
Palmyra, Andeison, Atwell, Bartlett, Bean, 
Bud, Bishop, Blossom, Bliss, Bonney, Brag 
don. Brewer, Burgtss, BusbneM. Carleton, 
Carver, Chase, Chapin, Clark of China, Clark 
of Lincoln, Colburn, Comings, Crebore, Drer- 
imr Dinolpv Tlrut*n TViCtin F.ll'a Ti'inarw 
Ervin, Fish, Fiiz, Foster, Gannett, Goodwin, 
Goosrm, Green of Wilton, Hacker, Hammond, 
Hatrimau, Basked of Garland, Hathaway, 
Hayden. Heal, Hobart, Hodgdon, Holt, Hop- 
kins of Bluehill, Jobnsan, Jones ot Norway, ZX^Ut, .'J<lTUUj ZJ JIU, Uttnlui t'Smj-j, Miuvi, 
Morse, Muore of Buckfielrl, Nnrcross, N utter, 
Osgood of Durham, Pa,mer, Parsons, Patten, 
Veikius of Poland, Perkins ot Farmington, 
Pike, I’olter, Bay, Eeed of No. 11, Bobicsoti, 
Roderick, Sanborn of Kittery, Sayward, SeV- 
erauce, Simomon, Simpson, Skillm, Smith of 
Saco, Smith of Parsousfield, Suow, Sberman, 
Stackpole, Suckney, Siewart, Taber, Taylor, 
Tebbetts, Thompson of Dover, Tbompson of 
Trenton, Wagg, VVall, White of Greenfield, 
Whitmore, Willard, Winter, Woodbury, Wy- 
man—99. Those who voted tor Hon. Abram 
Sanborn #ere Messrs. Adams, Berry of Dam- 
ariscotta, Berry ot Buxton, Blanchard, Brad- 
bury, Brown, burnbam, Clonk, Cushing, Gray, 
Greene ot Temple, Hastings, Hiokley. Moore 
of Machiasport, O gftod of Lewistoo, Rawson, 
Rayner, Reed of Waldoboro, Reynolds, Sewall, 
Siorer, Strickland, Talbot. Was*, Weed, White 
of Winterport, Wilson-27- For Geu. Joshua 
L. ChamberlaiD, Messrs. Cleaves, Haskell of 
Portland, Hill, Jones of Springfield, Keegan, 
Lane—6. For Hon. R. D. Rice, Sanborn of 
Bangor. Total vote 133; absentees 18.. Gen. 
Chamberlain’s vote was given by four Demo- 
crats, one Republican and one Independent. 
In tbe report of yesterdav the fact of tbe 
election of Percival Bonny, F-q., ot Portland, 
as Speaker pro letn was omitted. 
Tbe vote for U. S. Senator in tbe Senate 
was taken at 11 30 a. in. Hon. Lot M. Morrill 
bad 26, and Hon. Abram Sauborn 1. Mr. Tor- 
rev ot Knox. Tbe absentees were Hayiord of 
Oxford, Hobson ot York. Smith of Knox, and 
Simib of Lincoln: two Republicans and two 
Democrats. 
WASHINGTON. 
DECEMBER DIVIDENDS. 
Washington, Jau 17 —Commissioner Pleas- 
anton basdecided thatdividends forfire months 
ending Dec. 31,1870, are not subject to inter- 
nal revenue lax, aud an abatement must be al- 
lowed where any has been paid. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
Mrs. Grant’s second reception this afternoon 
was more largely attended than any before. 
Tbe instructions of Minister Scbenck have 
not yet been written. It is understood that in 
addition to those on the Alabama claims that 
be will receive instructions with a view to tbe 
settlement of the Canada fishing question. 
The Senate to-day confirmed Nathaniel K. 
Saigent as Collector of Customs in' tbe district 
of Kennebec, Maine. « 
Tbe special committee on tbe decline of 
American commerce to-day leported in favor of 
government aid of a line betweeu New Or- 
leans and Mexican ports. 
Eight thousand five hundred and eigbty- 
tbree pest offices report to the Postmaster Gen- 
eral that tbe postage atestablisbei rates on 
franked matter deposited at tbeir office for 
six months ending June 30,1870, would bave 
been $916,396, and from these data Mr. Cres- 
weli estimates the aggregate postage other- 
wise accru ng on all frauked matter of tbe 
country tor one year wonid be $2,543,327. 
HANMAOHCMETTfl. 
RE-ELECTION OF SENATOR WILSON. 
Boston, Jan. 17.—Henry Wilson was re- 
elected U. S. Senator this afternoon by the fol- 
lowing vote In iRa Senate: Wilson 34; John 
Quincy Adams 4; Wendell Phillips 1. In tbs 
House, Wilson 188; Adams 32; Phillips 10; 
Dawes 3; John Wells Brown 1. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS. 
There is no foundation for tbe reported resig- 
nation of Oliver Ames as President of the 
Union Pacific railroad. 
George Hinckley, aged 78. resident on Cape 
Cod, on a visit to a friend in Boston, was found 
this morning on Pembroke street with his 
throat cut. Verdict, suicide while temporarily 
insane. 
i An unknown mao, aged about 45, was killed 
■ to-day in attempting to get aboard a morning 
s train at tbe Fastern depot. 
1 The Labor Reform legislative caucus to-day 
nominated Wendell Phillips for U. S. Senator 
by a vote of 7 to 3. 
r 
TEivurcttim 
THE T. L- M'GILL DISASTER. 
Memphis, Jan. 17.—It is now (bought thai 
fifty-eight lives were lost by tbe buruiDg ol tbt 
stfamer T. L. McGill on Sunday night. Tbt 
'- bodies of Capt. Tompkins aud McFarland, firsl 
0 clerk, have not been found. Officer Yergei 
states that the ratismen telouging to tbt 
i- American Timber Company, whose rafts wen 
y aground at the t'me ol the disaster, might havi 
e saved many lives with their skiffs, but ibe; 
ir paid no attention to the cries of distress, the; 
r, busying themselves taking cotton and pillag 
1 ing, 
I] NEW I» AM P»ll I BE. 
WEATHER ON MOUNT WASHINGTON. 
Summit Mount Washington, via Little 
o ton, Jau. 17—Observation taken at T F. M.- 
is Barometer 33 47> ibeimometer 3 deg.: chang 
miuusg^j relative humidi'y 46 Wiud N.W. 
velocity of wind 65 miles per hour. Tbs oloud 
passed oft the mountains at 10 A. M.. but r« 
mainrd id tbe valley eastward until late in lb 
alieru. on. As they passed the Notch the dissolved into vapor. The rain has left ns 
e'_ co.ting of ice which makes walking rathe 
J" P ecarious, especially when as to day tbe win has been blowing 75 miles per hour, and tb» 
^ in feanul gusts. 
iF 
TKLkGKAPOlU ITEM'S. 
Tbe friends oi Jfilkina, arrested for tbe rol 
oi ihe Albui y expres^mau, publish efi 
davits that 'bey c.io account for buu ou U 
eyeuiDg o» tbe robbery. « 
a -Tke post ofiloe sit EagloD, Pa., was robbe r- Alonaay niebt of $800. Ad express messeuRi 
ae was also robbed at the ruilioaa depot on Tue 
r* 
Republicans in tbe New Jersey LegUli 
ture have nominated Hon. Fred’k T. Frelin# 
buysen for U. S. Senator on the ninth balio 
The vote varied, for Frelingbuysen from 21 t 
24; Walsh 11 to 16. 
The Polonaise inhabitants of Alsace are t 
be expelled from the province by order of th Prussian government. 
Great prepatatioBs for defeuce are beio, made at Strasbourg aud munitions ate bein: 
collected. The cause of this activity is not ex plained. 
A grand Prussian assault on the north ?id 
of Paris is looked for if the ground is favorao < 
for the movement of troops. 
O OMMKRCIAL, 
Keceipta bv Kailroads aad Miramboau 
Grand Trunk tUiLWAY-l99cans milk, 652 bbl 
flour. 1 car potatoes, 1 do shook?, 1 do laths, do cop 
1 er ore. 25 do lumber, 1 do match splint?, 4 do hay 
2 do corn, 1 do o »t?, 5 do bars, t do hors. 2 do ihl 
plaies, 1 do old iron, 2 uosundiies; shipment? East 
3 '0 bids flour, 1 car barlsv, 1 do suudries; shipment! 
to Europe, 24 cars provisions. 
Mainr Central Railway—14 case? mdse, 35( 
bush. potatoes, 20 beams yams, C wheelbarrows, 7l 
case? carpets, 21 muttons, 40 bags spools, 25 pkgssun- 
dries. 
Steamer Montreal from Poston.—150 dresse I 
hogs, 100 bbl? pork. 4J do sugar, 25 half ckesis t*?. 1C 
cases and 10 bales domestics. 20 boiler tubes, 100 hall 
bbls. lard. 100 hbls. oil, loo keas, 3 plates iron,to ba/s 
o'siers, 26 empty molasses bbl*., 50 b’*ls. flour, 100 
bore- ra si s. 8 Mis aheet iron,lo bags coflee, 2 sheets 
copper 150 pkg? to order; tor Canada and up coun- irv, I hhu 1 cask and 7 bbl bnrdwa>e, 8 box^s tin, 4'1 casks Mine, 32 bdl? leather, 5 tons pig iron, 25 bales 
wool, 6 bdli pail?, 30 flrkiiTs laid, 9 sewing machines, 55 bars iron, 100 pkgs to order. 
New York Mteck and Maaey Market. 
New York, Jan. 1C— Corning.—Oold UM (a tio] Money 7 per cent, currency to 7 per cent. Uold.— 
Sterling E change 109] @ U0. 
The follow ing are the forenoon quotations of South- 
ern States securities: 
Tennessee Cs.634 
Virginia 6*. 61 
Mis*, uri s.80| 
Alabama 8 .95
Louisiana •'»,.to 
Georgia 7*. 88 
North Carolina 6*.22| 
New York. Jau. 17— Evening.—Gold manifested 
a li'tle more firmness toward* 'he close but not 
enough to change prices, 110] $ llOf being the quo- 
tations the entire dav. Governments also closed 
strong. The following were the closing quotation?: 
United Stares coupon G’s, 1881.110* 
United States5-20*81862.1( 9* 
Uniled States 5-2*? 1864. 10*1 
United States 5-20’s 186*, old.108* 
United States 5 20*?, January and Julv. 107 5 
United States 5-20*s, JF67..*.108* 
United States 5-20’?, 1868.1084 
Uniled States 10-40?. . 0 ] Pacific 6*?.110} Central Pacific bonds. 90] Union Paeific 1st mort.75* 
Union Pacific land grants.62} 
Hu ion Pacific income bonds.404 
Uaion Pacific st ck. 14] 
Southern State securities lower ou South Carolinas 
and stea y on a 1 others. 
Monev closed with unexnecfari ease, enrrenev be- 
lng abundant at 7 percent., ami some loans 
were negoti «blt as low as a per cent. Tbe lock op of 
over *4,000.000 m id ne.v in the Mechanics’ Bank was 
the gre« topic oi conyersation In Wall street to day, 
and it is rumored that. $3,000,000 more will be with- 
drawn to-morrow. lhe only apparent result tbns 
far oi the locking up movement is tbat which the 
Bears on the Stock Exchange are supposed to be In- 
terested in, tbe loss ofiuteiest on the funds with- 
drawn and the marked rise in prices of Srocks,which 
confirms the opinion that some of the Bear clique 
are cheating o< her member-*, and present arrange- 
ments will soon te terminated and Money plenty* 
Sterling E<charge quiet at 109$ (3 110. 
Stocks closed atrong and active at tbe highest price 
oi the day at an advance < t $ @ | per cent, on the 
entire list. The following are the closing quotations: 
Western Union Telegraph Co...47 
Pacific Mail.41 
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 92 
N Y. Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip. 69 
Erie.... 22 
Erie preferred.46 
Harl m.132 
Reading.98$ 
Michigan Central.117 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern... .89$ 
Illinois Ceutral.133$ 
Cleveland & Pittsburg.104] 
Chicago & North Western. 71] 
Chicago & North Western preferred.82$ 
Chicago & Rock Island. lt>6| 
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne...93$ 
Bestsa Baik Rlatmeat. 
Boston, Jan. IT.—The Bank statement is as fol- 
lows: 
Capital.$ 47,360.000 
Loans. Ill 826,268 
Spec . 8 MM.039 
Legal Tenders. 12,217.657 
Due from other Banks. 18,323,482 
Due to other Bauks. 16,66 ,061 1 
eposits. 48.542,664 
Circulation... 24,843,109; 
Domestic markets* 
Cambridge, Jan 17.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cat- 
tle, receipts 180 head; tbe small supply is owing to 
the prevailing excitement in regard to the cattle dis- 
ease; with the precautions that have be-n taken it 
is expected that in two or three weeks the disease will 
disappear and public confidence restored; sales or 
extra at $11 00® 11 60; first quality $10 00 @ 10 60: 
S'Cond quality $8 50(3 9 60; third quality $6 00 (3 
7 50. Sheep and Lain* s—receipts 10,874 head; prices 
$ per cent, Yb lower; sales in lots at $210 (3 4 00 
each; extra $4 50 (3 7 00. 
New York, Jan 17-6 P. M.—Cotton $c lower; 
sales 3715 btl s; Middling uplands 15fc. Flonr— 
sales 15,000 bbls.; State and Western 5 3 lOchigher; 
State 5 70 @ 6 90; round bo p Ohie 6 50 (si T 00; Wes- 
tern 5 7J (3 7 25; Southern 6 55 (3 8 50. Wheat ir- 
regular and unsettled; sales 76,000 bush.; No. 1 
Spring 1 5u for new; No. 2 do 1 48 @ 1 49 for new; 
Amber State 1 52); Winter Red and amber Western 
1 50<3 1 55. Corn—rales 59,000 bush.; Mixed Wes- 
tern 84@ 83c. Oa»s firm; O* io 69c; Western CO 3 
62)c. Pork beavy; new me&s 22 00(3 24 25; old do 
21 25; prime do 18 5n @ 19 50. Lard higher at 11} (3 
13$c. Butter quiet; Ohio 12 @ 26c; State 20 <3 *°c — 
Wuiskey quiet: Westei n free 93 (3 93$c. Rice firm; 
Carolina 6}(c$7)c. *ngar firmer; Muscovado 9$ (3 
9}c; lair t » g ol rcfldng 9i@9$c; No. 12 Dutch 
standard 9} @ 9$c. Coffee firmer; «io 13) (3 ^c.— 
Molas>e- easier; New Or eans 60 5*> 70c. Naval Stores 
—Spirits Turpentine is steady at 48) (3 49c; Ro-ln h 
steady at 2 20 tor s rained Petroleum firm; crude 
13$ @ 14c; refined 21) (3 25c. Tallow quiet at >■$ @ >c. 
rieights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton ]d; Flour 3s; 
Wheat 5) (3 Cid. 
Chicago, Jan. 17.—Flour firm; Spring extra 12$c 
higher nod quoted at 5 40 (3 6 00. W heat dud; No. 2 
Spring Chicago 120. C»rn advanced $@$c; No. 2 
Mixed 47) <3 48c. Oats active and advanced 1c; No. 
Ul 1.2 
at 86 ® 8CJc. Mess Pnik easier at 20 T5 (gj 21 50.— 
L.rd 12 (a) 14 Jc. Dr<.e;e<l Hags quiet at 8 00. Cattle 
dull at 3 50 Igi 7 00. 
Anil M.l. Ansar- 04 Krw\ l.n.h arm 40 
000 bush. oats 
Shipmeuts—2030 bbls. floor, 13,000 butb.wheat, 43,- 
000 bush, corn, 10,0u0 bush. o»ts. 
Cinctnnati, Jan IT.—Mess Pork 2150. Bulk 
Meats In tnodeiate demauil at 8c tor shoulders and 
111) @ lojc ior .ides Green Meat* 7)c t r shoulders, 
9) ^ 9jc tor sides and 12 @ 13c for h ms. Lard lljc. 
Bacon 12 ® 12) for prime, 9] ® 10c tor ahnulders, II) 
® *2C tor clear rib and r lar sides Lire Ro t in ac- 
tive demand and higher at 7 40. Dre.s.d Hogs 8 50. 
Whiskey firm ac 87 ® 88;. 
Toledo, O., Jan. 17.—Flour firm. Wheat ad- 
vancing; No. 2 Wabas'' 133). Corn advancing and 
lu lair demand; high Mixed 55c; low do 53c. 
Charleston, Jan. 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands lljc. 
Savannah, Jan. 17.—Colton in good demand: 
Middling uplands 14)c. 
* 
Mobile, Jan. 17.—Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands 14)o. 
New Orleans, Jan. 17.—Cotton buoyant; Mid- 
dling uplands Itjc. Lard firmer at 12] ® 13i and 14) 
® Ujc asked. 
Ferelis markets- 
London, Jan. 16—4 30 P. M.—Consols closed at 92) 
® 92) lor money aod uci-ouut. 
American securities and Stocks dull; Atlantic A 
Great Western 26; the rest nucbanged. 
Liverpool, Jan. 16—4.30 P. M.—Cotton la un- 
changed. Wheat—California White Itssd; Western 
lted No. 2 to No. 1 nee lUe 2d ® 10a Bd. Corn—No. 2 
Mixed 32s 91. 
London, Jan. 16—4 30 P. M —Lin see J Oil £29® 
£29s .'9. Spirits Turpentine 36e. 
Freight*. 
Charleston, Jan 13.—Freights to Liverpool by 
■teamdirect. Jd in uplands; via New lurk, j on up- 
lands and ljd on Sea Islands; by sail, 7 IG'1 on up- 
lands; Jd on S-a Islands. To Havre, bv sail, nom- 
inal. Coastwise—'To New York, steam, jc lb on 
uplands. Icon Sea Islands; 93 00 F tierce on Rice; 
by sail, )c tb ou uplands, 40c bol on U-s!n, $7 ® 
8 ff M on Lumber and $9 ® 10 & M on Timber. To 
Boston by sail, )c lb on upland Cotton; to Provl- 
deuce 88 p M on Boards: |c tb on nplind; by steam 
8t V bale in addition to New Xork rates. 
Vessels are hi demand by our merchants to take 
lumber freights from Georgetown, S. O., Darien and 
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Norih- 
era ports, and 810 ® 12 & M are the ratee on Lumbei 
and Boards. 
New Orleans, Jan. 12.—Foreign freight* an 
under a good demand tor room; coastwise no change 
We quote Cotton to Liverpool )d bv sail and 13-let 
by steam; to German ports by -all ll-16d; to Uenoi 
ljcdo; Oil Cake to Liverpool S’s 6d ® 3.3s do; Gil tc 
do 8s; Flour to do 4s; Tallow to do 37a 6d; Cotton u 
New Xork. by steam Jo; to Pulladeljc; MotasseJ tt 1 do 83; Sugar to do 98. 
besMB Slavs e-ts«- 
Sales at the Broken* Board, Jan. 17. 
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds. 88. 
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds. 41 
United States Sixes, lau....*.. lltij 
United States 5-2Us. 1064. 
1868. 108 
•' July, 1863,. 107, 
U S CurrencylSIxes, 110, 
Union Paclde R R ixes. 73 
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens. 58 
Eastern Kaiiroaa. 120 
Michigan Central Rauroad. 118 
Portland. Saco A Portsmouth Rauroad. 120 
Union Pacific Railroad. 11; 
i Allan Steamship Otmpany 
CARRYING THE GANAD1AI 
AND UNITED STATES 
HAIL. 
Passenger* Booked to Londonderry am 
Liverpool. ikeinrn Tickets granted n 
Redaced Rate*. 
THE 
Seamsklp Prussian, Capt. Dl'ttom, 
will leave this port tor Liverpool, ou SATURDAY 
January 21, Immediately alter the arrival ol th 
tram ot the previous day trom Montreal. 
To l<e followed by the Nestorian, Capt. Aird, o 
Saturday, Jan. 28ih. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabia lai 
oonling to accommodation) $70 to f S' 
Payable In Gold or Its equivalent. 
IS^For Freight or Cabin passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. i India St. 
Portland. Nov. 29, 1869. dtf 
For steerage passage inwards and outwards, an 
lor sight drafts on England for small amounts, a] 
ply to 
JAS. L. FARMER, 3} India St. 
Estate ot James F. Adams. 
Ihi*1t«bI’i Notice. 
THE Estate ot James R. Adams, late of Portlau having been represented insolvent, the uime 
sigaed hove been appointed €onimUtioiierg to receii 
and decide upon all claim* asainst said Estate. F< 
this purpose they will meet at tbe office ot Frede 
lok F x, No. 68 Kxcnenge ftt., op the first Monriav 
February, March, April Mav, June and Ju'y, 187 
trom time to four o'clock in the afternoon and ere 
lt»rs may (ben and there pre.-ent aa l prove tht 
claims against said Estate. 
FREDERICK FOX. 
JnC dlawSw FRANKLIN SAWYER. 
Something New! 
j IFMON CRACKERS 
Can bo had freih from the Manufactory, 
Breelut Bakery, No. J9 Bracken St 
;; m no t 
* Muffins l Muffins I Muffins 
d Abo, Has Tew Rail, .very p. n. at 1 oVlc 
T (Saturdays rxerpted.) 
Com' and try ihos. muffins. They aro dsltaloi 
Ban bs found at Biqqka1 Eaksrv, N# 79 BittSk.it 
^ Jnl**lW 
-1 ENTERTAINMENTS. 
SECOND COURSE. 
0 
_____ 
Prof. Hebbard, M. D., 
Will give h;8 third lecture in 
: CONGRESS 11.11.1 
1 OH- 
1 Thursday Evening, January 19ila, 
On the Orcaoi of the Senses, Eye, Ear, Nos?, aud their Diseases; Caused aud Cure ot Catarrh, etc. 
Monday Evening, January 'Wil, 
On the Temperaments Character; Beauty ot E*- 
> prcsslon ami |.8 Cultivation; Influence ol Sunlight 
, on Health, etc. 
Tse«dny Evening, J«usnry ‘44lb, 
“Three Told Culture/* 
Tharsday gveumg, January 2Sth, 
Ji°\fVilE8 0>L,Y "T0*1 Maternity, and the influence ot Mctbers on the Character oi ihelr Cblldreu. 
Friday Evening, January 29Th, 
To GEHTLEMtN Oni.y -C'n the Origin or Lue, and the Lyws or He.editary Descent—-Like Father. Like Child.** * 
Slng’e admission, 25 cents; Course Tickets, adults 75cents, scholars, 5k cents. Will re ready at the Hall. Saturday and Monday aiternoons 
IhF"Private Lectures 35 cents. 
Doors open at 7, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock. 
Prof. HERBERT), M. D.. and bis partner, Dr. P. 
C. Hebbard, who his enjoy. <1 unusual ta -iiities in 
wiinossing ttie practice in all >be lirge Hospitals ot 
America, may still be consumed pr •fe«stonally. at 
ibeir to ms, No. 12 aud No.'/3 U. S. HOTEL, from 
9 a. m to 4 p. m. daily, upon all diseases. 
SURGI JAL OPERATIONS 
performed with neatness and despatch, and with tbe leant possible amount of pain._JnHtd 
Putnam Hal), India Street. 
On Wednesday •'vo ting Jan 18th. 
Ihe Ladies of »b# 2d UntyrriHst Church will hold (be third oi their eeitea ot 
Social Entertainments 
They will effer for sal? some elegant Aprons, choice Edibles, fragrant cofF« e. &c., &c. 
There will also be exhibited, on this occasion, the 
HOUSE 1HAT JACK BUILT; 
in connection with which will be an Express Man, 
express wagon and hortes on hand,,to supply all vis- 
itors wlio may desire, vat ion* packages, at pnoes to 
suit, from the aforesaid dwelling All are invited to attend. A grand, good lime an- 
ticipated. 
Doors open at G p. M. Admission free. 
Jul7td 
CITY HALL, 
Theo. Thomas’ 
Last Grand Concerts 
Of the Present Se son. 
The public is respectfully Informed that 
THEODORE THOMAS 
WILL GIVE 
Two Grand Concerts! 
— ox — 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 19tf>, 
— AND 
Friday Evening, January 20th. 
MR. THOMAS will be assisted by the celebrated 
Pianist, 
mils Anna IVIehlig, 
Together with the entire 
Unrivalled Orchestra! 
Which on this oocasion will number 
Orer Fifty Dial men <»hed Artists* many oI 
whom are Eminent Soloists. 
Entirely New and Brilliant Programme* w'll be 
presented. Circulars containing full Programmes 
can be had nn and alter Saturday, January 14tb, at 
the Ticket Office. 
fSTi’ickeks with reserved Seats, One Dollar. Ad- 
mis ion Ticket* Seventy Are cts. The sale ot Re- 
served Seat* and Ticket* will commence on Monday 
morning, Jan 16th, at Stockbridge’a Music Store, 156 
Exchange sr. 
Door* op*n st 71*4; to commence at 8 o’clock. 
The tirand Piano used is from th»ce eorated man- 
ufactory m Stein way A Sons. Wait room in Port- 
land at Tworoblv’s. 156 Ex* hange st. jel2td 
Dramatic Entertainment. 
THE BIBLE CLASS connected with the Sunday 
School oi the First Unlveisaiist Parish, Congres* 
Square, will give au enteitainment in their VESTRY 
on 
Friday Evening?. Jan UO, 1871, 
CommcDetoK with 
Songs by the Kreutzer Club / 
To be followed by the popular Drama la two act! 
entitled 
“One© on a Tim© 1** 
By members of tbs Class. 
▲dmiFsion 25 cti»; Tickets for sale at the d*>or. 
Door open at 7 o'clock. Commence at 7 ti-i. 
are invited. J ilGeodtd 
Return of tbe Fakir of Vishnu. 
MU»IO HALL, 
(Formerly Deerlng Hall,) 
For Six Nights Only l 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
(Saturday, Monday and 
Tuesday, 
Jmm. 18th, 19ih, 30tb, 91*,93i,aw4 34th. 
Grand Opening ot tbe popular GIFT Magteal Soiree 
by the original 
FAKIR OF VISHNU, 
California's Greatest and Favorite MsgUian, and the 
Wonderful Italian 
Marionette Family, 
Who will appear in their truly astonishing ar'tstto, 
amusing and highly attractive entertainment. 
lOO 'Beautiful Presents t 
Will he distributed Each Evening. 
I^Oood Music *111 be in attendance. 
Admission, Gallery 25 cts. Paiquet 35 cts; Family 
Ticket admitting si* persons lo Gallery 11.00. Per- 
sons holding family tlckals will be admitted to tbe 
Parquet on payment ot 10 cents additional for each 
lieriou so admitted. 
Doors open at 7 o’clock; commencing at 8 o’clock. 
JeMtd Q. H.TWOMSLY, Agent. 
PORTLAND BAND 
CONCERTS I 
The Portland Bind will give llielr 1 lib PROMEN- 
ADE CONCERT at 
LANCASTER HALL I 
Saturday Evening, Jan- 21st. 
TICKETS—Gents50cents; Ladies 25 cents. To 
be obtained at the door. 
Dorrs open at 7. Concert commence at 7 1-2 and 
close precisely at 11. <tc2«td 
B^No postponement on account ot weather. 
A GRAND MAMMOTH 
EXHIBITION _AND BALL, 
CITY “hall I 
MB. BARNES' Exhibition and Boll with two hun- 
dred Ladies, Misses, and Mastera. in nil of his fash- 
enable new and Stylish Dances, will take piece al 
City Hall In about two weeks. 
A great time may be expeeted. PirtieuUra in 
future notices. 
CONCERTS. 
A Pocket Plan ot SeatnIn City Mall 
Is published. Persons wishing to sele.t tickets fen 
concerts should have one. t*iic. *93 ole. 
For Sal. by 
i HAWES & CRAG N, 
P. S. Sent by mall. 
JulLlw 77 Middle St. 
Wmljy TED. 
JANUABY 
! Gold Coupons 1 
r BANGOR BONDS, 
BATH BONDS, 
BANK STOCK 
State of Maine Bonds, 
City and Town Bonds 
H. HI. PAISOH. 
Stock Broker, 
'* 33 Exchange Street, 
0 Uc28d2w 
__ 
>r -- 
Administrator’s Sale* 
1 T)Y virtue of a license from the Hon. John A 
l’ £> Wateiman, Juuge ot Probate, I shall sell s 
i publicauctiou ou tbe premia**, pn Wednesday 11 
eighth oav ot February, A. D. 1871, at 12 o’clncl 
noon, tbe lot 01 land ou tbe 
• a+teriy *ide ot Bracks 
street in said Port and, bel iigtng to the estate 
Ward Koyea, with tne buddings ibereou siandlu 
— 
••being ibat pneel <>■ teal estate upon a po tion 
wtdeb stand* tbe late homestead of Ward hoy? 
togeibe miih certain wno-ien dwelling houses in tl 
rear and to the cast of said I oiuestead belonging 
»d estate and s.anding upon did lot** Tbe sa 
wd I be subject to the do a er of the widow. Terr 
u cash. FREDERICK FOX. 
Administrator ot tbe Estate oi Ward Novet*. 
jn6,13,20 F. O. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneer?. 
There is no Necessity 
To know tlie exact tortnuia by which a popular me 
lcitt* Is compounded in order to be a sured that 
mill do no harm, if the parties putting it up ar- x 
spouS'Oie. Tli * i* the case witu tbe propihtcrs 
rOL \ND’S Hi mor Doctor. Tbe parhe are m 
elc known, *rs r^liab’e aud responsible. Tb*- ncci 
itself has been we.1 tested by theusandi is i«r« 
si yagetable, and has alwa>s proisd a aucca • hi aai 
i| retiring a Humor liemedy. £ er sale by all Dr 
■ 
AUCTION SALES. 
GROCERIES, &c.t 
At Auction. 
•l«n «Tlh. at 2 1-2 o’o’wk 
bbl, fctonrand hTpi’rf* El,'lunJ8 
l.a bb'« C nnNerrl i. n« 
Mu.Urd. «a?er».!„ o,ret“‘V nm) B'* hi.vo on ii.r. i... i1.** u.,r»r ,<lin«i-r. Pima 
jvar. Cut le ami Liumlrr s.Lm wii, .Y r Im Vanilla, etc., Fatenr Medlflne^’iS? w *'a?i urea. Scales show c»e», So. W'“*
Aiso an iuroli-eot '’rookorv cwi.i«ti»„ Lin-l Yellow, C.|C and R ■ekiRgham wSr■ &Z' 
Jeet.l p. O. B » f.K.Y AOi A 
Household Furniture, Ac., at au 
lion. 
ON Wednesday. Jan 25'b. at Irn nVoek a m.. 144 Oxioai ft. wot-bad f-e!t tha Fn niturs 
paid b use, Cviisisliilg 1>I purl of Pur'or Su t* »n 
Walnut tend Hair Cloth, Marble Top Tnb'e, Win 
Note. Oil Painii gs. Tapestry Carpets. H •• Tr. 
chestnut Chamber seis, Ingrain ( a'pet* Toilet S' 
Bair and Excelsior Matre-ses, spring B* da, rest 
rr 13^(1 h, Beading, Black Wa ouf lz eni" u T b O uiug hojw Chair*, Silver Plated le* Peifu Cbu a. Crockery, u,o O'U'S vtf*io. Cu lerv. urn pt 
/or Coal Stoves, fcUomdo cook St j\e, t g?ib«n w; Kit-m-n Fu ui'u **. 
This Furniinre i. all n.w and of the best woi 
manahip and UlI li. 
V- 0. BAILEY & ©... duefrt 
Fine Cloths, and Store Fixtures! 
Auction. 
ON Friday, Jan 20<h. at ten o’c’O'k a. tr, we rbi sr li at More >o 1H> Ml ti e filter, oc upca 
A. F. YOKK. tbe er*J»e st»-ck In ra<d tfo'*, r. n» t 
ing oi Br ud-'b ibs, Tricots, Doeskins. Chl«. bilb 
French Coating Cu&'ime e, Vesting ('ustom-o u 
Clothing Trim in lugs. &c. Al-o nr.e la ge Fr-n 
P a e Mir-or an » sianu. ValenMne *• Bull r Sa 
I>eak, Cucu g Tah'e Coanters.U •> FWiurn*. Sto't 
Sewing Marines. Cba r«, Ac Tli a s»ock mu 
some o* tbe finest Co I s ever off r« I at auction 
ib s cl'v. having hern select el eap easly t>r flu 
c’axs custom trade, and mb be aoiu ia lots, a Ur 
part being in pm tarns. 
Mr. York contbtuplatea a hange ot business, si 
all parties on ing hfra *il tad a- b*s More and et’ 
t>d» week, as alter that time ail bills v>i 1 be i«it 
coll- ctlon. 
JalSid F. O. BAILEY & CO Ano’lontarj 
Building Loan Mortgagi 
Notice of Foreclosure and Sale. 
WHEREAS, Henry A. Brown, ot the city Port land, lo tbe corn ty ot Cumberland, 
the twenty-ninth day ot Ju'v. fSc-7. bv bis xaoriga deed oi that date recorded m the Regis* ryot Do# 
tor >ai(J county, book 356 page 43. • onveyed to >a 
city a c«*i tala lot o' laud and the buildings tbe* On 
aituaied au the somberly hide ot Llncoiu street 
said Portland, being the same premises s: 1 • to sa 
Brown by Moses tto old by his deed di'ed A age 
14'b, 18* f, and recorded in tbe KeJstrv oi D-eda 
said county, book 347, page 141, with au'bnrlty lu < 
case ot the breach of the condition in ‘•aid inortya 
to Mil <• aid premises at aoc<ion. and from tbe pr 
cesdt to pay the debt secured hereby. A^d, whet 
as, the condition ot said mortgage deed Las be* 
broken by said Brown; 
This is to give notice (hat sai l house an i lot w 
be'old at public auction on said premises, on t 
twemy-flitb day of January, 1871, at tea o'clock 
the torenotn lor tbe reason and puno^e stores*id. 
In witness whereof. I. Henry vv. He<auv, in b 
halt of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by Vrtue 
the authority given me in said deed, hav hereuu 
••t my hand, au give this nonce thi« tourtU day 
January, 1871. H. W. HF.RsEY. 
Jn6,l3,20>lwL8td Treasurer ot Portland. 
Building Loan Mortgage 
Notice of Forecloaure and Sale. 
WHEREAS, James P. Miller of tbe city of Pol land in the County ot Cumberland, on t 
fourteenth day oi December, 1868, t>? bl» monga 
deed or that date, recorded in the Regstry oi Dee 
lor said county, book 366, page 266. conve ed tosa 
city a certain lot of land and tbo building tbfreo 
siiiiared|oD tbe sou h-eartrly corner o. Cumbe 
land and Montgomery streets, m paid Portland, e 
tendiug seventy-two lee* on Cumber and str- ei at 
sixty-one lett on Montgomery street, bein' the tan 
premises occupied f»v said Miller at the time ot t1 
great fire. Ju y 4.186*, with authority in n*e esse 
the breach of the condiliou in said mortgage to m 
■aid premises at auction, and trem the proceeds 
pay tne debt secured tbe*eby. And whereas. tl. 
condition of said mongtge deed has been broken by 
■aid Miller, 
This Is to give no*ice that said bouse and I t will 
be so d at public auction cn said piemi.-es. on ibe 
twenty-eighth day ot tanuary, DTI. t leu o'clock 
In tbe toreuoou.ior the reason and purpose atoresa d. 
In witness wheioot, 1. H-nry \V Her My, io behalf 
ol said city, as Tiea^urer iherco', by virtue of tbe 
AA.hnriiy given me In i-aid iWd.h-ve hereunto set 
my hand, and g ve this notice, this fourth day oi 
January, 1871. 
HENRY W. HER'EY, 
JuC,i3,20thendlw Treasurer ot Portland. 
Building Loan Mortgage. 
Notice ot Foreclosure and Sale. 
WHEREAS William Wallace,ot lb. ci y nfPort. land, in tbe county ot Cumberalia, on >he nine* 
teen'h day <>f November, 1 C7.b- bis n*oitga.‘e 0 -ed 
of iliac date, r*coidco imho Registry of Deeds t* r Mid 
county, Look 36 * page 118 cjn*eved to s«td oily a 
certain lot of land aid the njUaings ilvreon, sit- 
uated o the south-west side oi Noi th **tr^et In ta'd 
Portland, a«'J doing he 'an oi *t*ror Dyer « n the 
westerly aide, said lot being thiriv-.jev**n »e**t wi»*e 
on said North street,and extenuing k ack tiny P#r, 
being the same premises c»»c*ve ed t*> said Wall ce 
by Joseoh W. Dyer by bis deed dai d November 7th, 
1867, with authority In the cast oi tl e breach of tbe 
o ndlti*n in said m r gag-t to ell sail premises at 
auction, :.nd trout the pioceeds to pa» the se- 
cure I thereby, snd whereas, the condition of said 
mortgage deed hss been broken oy add Wallac. ; 
This is io give no l.etba said lieu • arm lot trill 
be sold at puol'c auction on suld prew’ses, on th* 
thirtieth uay of Jsnuiry. 1*71 :*» ten o'ciocx tu tho 
foienoon, lor the reavou and purpo-e a'oresaid 
in witness whereoi, I, Henry V. Herryv.lo behalf 
ot said citv, a* Treasurer th*ieo', by v rtuc oi the 
authority given me in said deed, » ave he*eunio Sat 
my br*u i and give th'S none**, this louith uay w 
Januaay, 1871. H. W. HfihBK', 
ju6.U,‘iO*lw lieasurer of Potliaud. 
CYFIUMi A. LEONARD. 
Oflee :K0 Wiaier Street, Boston, Mas* 
Valuable Original 
Oil PALYTINS, 
Bare, Antique, Buhl and other 
i^legaut 
FURNITURE, 
Sevres and other rare and costly 
CHINA 
Gobelin Tapestry« 
Genuine Bronxes, 
Statury, A.rm**r, Ae., 
'Cemprbing tbe entire Furniture, Rare and Exquis- 
ite objects ot Art, etc., oi the 
“DEACON HOUSE," 
Comer of Washington and Concord 010* 
Boatod, Mm*. 
I WED1 Ho DAY, THURSDAY, and FRI- 
DAY, February 1st* ‘id and 8d; 
A( the elegant residence as above. 
Comprising superb carved solid oak furniture, con- 
sisting of BuSet, large Table, Chairs &c. It is con- 
fidently believed that there is not in the United 
States at the present time, so fine a specimen ot the 
mod.aval carved oak. 
Magnificent Bubl 'urnlture, for both Boudoir and 
Chamber, purchased in Paris, and tbe most elegiot 
of tbe period. 
I An en> ire salon f om ibe Moufmorencl pa’ace com- 
prising eight Wall Panel* or gut, rlcbiy embOi*ed In 
variou* ue'iceeot armor, flower, figures, ate, ard 
on two ot them tbe monogram C. 51, carved on a 
shield. .. 
Leading from tbe chamber* are Bond ers wtuob 
are named alter the style ot tbe turulf ure and dcoo 
ration*, as ‘‘Marie Antoinette.” Boudoir, * salat 
D’Ore,” and ol uer*; tbe e are furnished with suits 
Jn oleg4m sail os, drupei ies to maich- 
Yery beautiful China, comprising tbo 
SEVRES CHINA, 
Tea S.t, prevented to Mari. Antoinette, by th'city 
ol' P.-ria, purchased in Pat la in Wli. Four Oh.iire, 
covered with fln« tapestry, each bearing in the buck 
medallion of Sevris, portrait of a beauty cl tbo 
French Court; Secretary, lisht wood wth S.Trve 
medallion representing tuo Toilet ol Venns; dew.I 
Case, gill, bronze and Sofre., largo crnamaut tor ta- 
ble; a va-o ot bine Sevrei, caqnieiteiy ihaped and 
between gilt Je'a; ornaments in Uesl’nsor Ouplde, 
Medallion, ot Sevres, each a portrait ot a b*auty ol 
th. Court ot Lonla XIV., and mauv other ornaments 
and rare pieces ol tbi* beautiful and exquisite Chins; 
very old Maloilca and other China. 
Also the vtry valuable 
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
Among them the genuine originals by the follow- 
ing emineut artists: Duchesne, Altred de Dreox; 
Boucher, Inabey, and 
SALVATOR ROSA. 
At the same time the Diu'nj Room, Chamber and 
Kitchen furniture in the servants' department. 
The residence will be open for tbe exhibition ot 
tbe furniture, Ac., on Monday and lu rday, dan. 
tutu and Slst, trom 10 to 4. 1? Is reiy natural that 
a very large number of poisons should vt-it ’be 
house out of mere curiosity, without any ir> tertian 
ot purchasing, an 1 no appreciation lor the raie gem* 
to be er Id ; therefore, that ibe crowd may not be too 
great, it la necessary to issue tickets without wb*cn 
persons cannot Yieit tbe bouse. Tickets can be had 
by applying in person to the Auctioneer, FRAMI 
A. LEONARD, office 36 Winter street. 
Catalogues iat 60 ceuts a piece) win be ready ten 
da>s beiere tne sale. dec 24-SAW 1A 
TAYLOR'S BAZAAR. 
-AND 
AJJCTIOX ROOMS, 
14 and 16 Exchange Street, 
byuk.vhy taii.#k*«#., 
Auction ai d Oommission Mtrchants. 
, \t Private Sale, 
riM. Carriage, nad L»lel«h« at all klad*. 
Also, NEW ant SECOND HASP CAKBlAOKS. 
F. 0. BAILEY & 00., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
t ASU- 
* 
Real Estate Brokers. 
t 
►1 Will give prompt and caretal attention to Ml* td 
?. any kind of Property, either by Auction or p. >v*rt» 
>• Rooms 18 Exchange St. 
O F.O. BAILEY. C. W. ALL^ 
a Jau 31. IS7U._u_- 
" 
R. K. HUNT, 
Oommission Merchant and Aoctioneei 
; flSrSSSSSf-^SKL 
I- lw,ZVnJ«< *""■<» &»ii|«a«i. not limited. 
nt February IL IHosim 
n ^*—1— 
» mH BE m waut ol Plain or Fan y Job Priming 
’• J will to tbelr adTaetag. to rail o*W*. V 
i- Marks at th. Daily Pr.« Job Pnuilug O01»«, nx- * 
ebaag. Street, Portland. 
POETRY._1 
The Traiumerol. 
The following is from a Western paper, and s in- * 
scribed as having been suggested by Theodore Thom- 
•i* performance of the “Traonmetci f* 
Falling in slumber’s trance, 
All inject* growlug dimmer 
In twilight’s duskv glimmer; 
New scenes, as cloudy fl'ght 
Pa*t curtained wu low light, 
In strange confusion dance. 
Then lading vision, 
W<th quaint illu-ion, 
Grow* into s>uu 1—one meuow tone, 
From low depths rising lone, 
Mounts up the wiuding stair 
To higher ran res ot the air, 
And wings its flight in clear, blight uiclody, 
While echoes, one by one, appear 
Drawn in light career, 
Through dreamy aimospheie, 
In tangled web ol chancreful harmony, 
With every bright or mellowed shade of noun I. 
As wind-blown c’ond, with goigeous colors gay, 
Streams through the azure vault ot day, 
Wi'b trailing hues, then, on horizon hound, 
In fading light, slow sinks rway; 
The shad >w cadence wavers downward till 
Bound disippeari—a« lost beyond some distant bill. 
As eag-r childhood 
Is 'ed by eeboes In the wi!dwood, 
The dreaming ear that lo*>t sound io'.Iows 
w,r o’er the hil's—again it finds 
Tet changed in n ellow U rn—that winds 
Among the mountain slopes and hollows, 
Where rugged cl’fts and steeps 
Slnpe piping answers from their shaggy bps 
U uto its cha lenge culls; 
It still tne listening ear outstrip*. Up hill and down, in broken flight 
As wild fire wisp through murkv night, 
Then down lrom cl'ft abruot it rails. 
And hov-rlng o’er where dark low fl »od is breaking, 
Tfijre toy* the baking dreamste^s 10 its waking. 
Occe moie 
The nr?t tmii’iar *tra'n, 
Now tuu'e and so»r—a shadowy retrain— 
Alike a mother bending o’er 
Her child, wbeu sleep is ruffled 
In long dr wn waking breath, with muffled 
And low soft tone t > soothe her darling’s sleep 
In rest more dear.; 
It’s t-nder melody enwiuds. 
Aid list‘irng tancy bm is 
Uato 1 s slow and slumberous flight, 
Lea Is oa tbroug dream h ills or the night 
In deeper shadow, leaving drowned 
In swee forget nun ess, the passing sound, 
Then iadra m dlstan -e far, an dies away 
As fast i *|.g glimmer oi departing day, 
Receding >et not flown, 
Fainter, and fuither pus.-ed 
A t last 
Gone. 
• *•••#« 
The hush of death, 
A long drawn bre *th— 
O tender sound, to thy sweet obords 
Tin he rt c'ung, as to thy trlcnd’s last words, 
And listens *er, as If some fhlry band 
W *u!d rmg that fading strain f'r^m e*dio-’and. 
U±UTJ5iLi». 
Hotel Directory, 
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State,at which 
the Daily Press may * **' ays be round. 
Allred. 
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor. 
Auonrn. 
Elm Hou*k, Coinl. St. W. S. & A. Yourg, Propri- 
etors. 
4.U.-.F Hotel. Davis & laP>e, Proprietors 
An gnats. 
Augusta Housf, State St. Hanlon Barker,Pio 
prtetor. 
Cushnoo House, T. B. Bai!aid,Propiietor. 
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors. 
Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. 1 Layer 
Proprietor. 
Bangor. 
Harbiman House. J. E. Harriman & Co., Prop's 
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward,Proprietor, 
Hath 
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pro- 
prietor. 
Sagadahoc House, John S. Mill!ken, Proprietor. 
Biddeford. 
Biddeeford House, F. Atkinson, 
Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro- 
prietors, 
Biddeford Pool. 
f ates House. F. Yates, Proprietor. 
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor. 
Booth bay. 
Boot a u ay House, Palmer Duley, Proprior or. 
Boston. 
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor 
Parker Hou8R; School St. H. D. Parker & Co., Proprietors. * 
Revere House, Bowdoln Square, Bulflncb, Bing- ham, Wrisley A Co., Proprietors. 
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor. 
Tremont House. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley Co., Proprietors. 
Bryant’s Pond. 
Bryant’s Pont H^use—N. B. Crockett, Proprie- 
tor. 
Bethel. 
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs, 
Chapman House, 8. H. Chapman, Proprietor, 
Hridgton Center, Hie 
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor 1 
Bunswiik, Me. 
P. & K. Lining Rooms. W. R. Field, Proprietor. 
Brunswick, Vt. 
Mineral Springs House *W. J. S. Dewey, Pro- 
prietor. 
■Saxton* 
Beret’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor. 
Cnpc Klizabeth. 
Ocean Hons*—J. P. Chamberlain, rropneror 
Cornish. 
Jobnisu House—P. Durgin, Proprietor 
Dnmariscotta. 
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Fioprietore. 
Danatiicotla mills. 
Oamariscoita HoutF, Alexander McAllister 
Proprietor. 
Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor. 
Danville J auction. 
Glare.'* Dini*q Hall, Grand Trunk Railway 
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor. 
T Oixflcld. -k 
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder. Proprietor. 
Farmington.? 
Fcrest House, J. S. Alillikcn, Proprietor. 
8toddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
0»rbnn». 
Gorham House, II. B. Johnson, Propiietor. 
Great Falls, N. n. 
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor. 
! til ram. 
Mt. Cutler House—Biram Baston, Proprietor. 
Lewiston. 
DeWttt House, Lewision. Waternou^e <& Mellen, Proprietors. 
Limerick. 
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor. 
mechanic Falls. 
Eagle^Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.' 
Naples. 
Elm House, Nathan Church & Son?, Proprietor?, 
N orrfldge woe k. 3 
Dan forth House, D. Daniorth, Propiietor. 
North Anson. 
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors. 
North tfrldgton* 
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor. 
(North "\A indbam. 
Nemasket House, W. W.^ Stanley. 
Norway. 
Blm House, Main St. W. W. Whitroarsh, Pro- 
prietor. 
ftonon Mills, Vi, 
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Piop’r. 
Old Orchard Beach. 
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.] 
Ocean House, B. Seuvy, Proxjrietor. 
Old Orchard IIousf, E. C. Staples, Proprietor, 
Bussell House, jR. S. Boulster, Proprietor. 
Oxford. 
LAKE'HOUSE—At( rt Tlir.Ha 
Peak’s Island. 
Union House—VV. t. Jones, Proriletoi* 
Portland. 
Adams House, Tempie si., Jolin Sawyer Pro’tr. 
Albion Douse, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry Proprietor. 1 
American House, India St. J. If. Dodge, Prep’r. 
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite the Grand Trunk Railway. FF 
OMHERcIAL House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors. 
ClTy H-tel, Corner cl'Congress and Green street, John P. Davis & Co. 
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor 
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Pottet, Prop’r. 
Preble House, Oongicss st. W. M. Lewis & Co 
Proprietors. 1 
St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder. 
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G. 
K. Ward, proprietor. 
**• *}■ Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed<" ’*1 Sta Gibson, Runell & Co., Proprietors. 
"-Ken House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo. Bridgham Jr Proprietor., 
„„„ I*nris Hill. Hubbard Hotel, H.Hnboard, Proprietor. 
Kayinond’a Village. 
D.NTRAL HOUSE. W. If. «n,i,h Propr:etor. 
-ACO.HOOSE-.I T. Clefuefl ASon. Proprittor. 
Lake House, ,J. Savage, Propiietor. 
dhewbrgaiie 
Turner House, i. If. Hussey * Go .Piopiletors. 
Brewster s Hotel, s. B. Brewster. Prepnetor. 
Ml. Andrews, Hew HrMuwwick. 
iliE Hail WavIIotel—Michael Clarlr, Proprle 
Springmlc, 
Tibrets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprietor. 
Standisii House—Capt Chas Thompsou, Picp'r, 
lVe*t 4*oi bfiui. 
VVt.*i Goiuiam BoC£E, Jedediah GirlLm. Pio 
prietor. 
Molasses and Syrup, 
O ( \ H HDS choice Cier.fuegos Mo’as*e3. 7b t\egs Co«n Syrup, tjr sale by 
Httiru, bOWiVULL & CO.9 
ja4d4w 93 £ 93 Commercial street. 
MEDICAL. 
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If. T. HELMS OLD’S * 
PREPARATIONS.; 
‘•Highly Concentrated" Compound 
Fluid Extract Buchu, 
A positive and Specific Remedy for diseases ot the 
Bladder, Kidkeys, Gkayll aed Dropsical 
Swellings. 
Tins Medicine increases the power ot digestion,and 
excites the abvoroenis Into healthy action, by which 1 
the matter ot c Icareoas depositions, and all unnat- 
ural enlargements are reduced, as well as pain and 
inflammation, and is good lor men, women and chil- 
dren. 
XX* X* UVIIHVVK4 O XiXII UVI> UVIf M 
For weakness arising from Excesses, Habilsol Dissi- 
pation, karty Indiscretion, attended with the follow- 
ing Symptons: 
In dispose ion to Exertion, Lossof Power, 
l.o*s of Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing, 
Weak Nerves, Tremblng, 
Horror ot Disease. Wake'ulm ss. 
Dimness ot Vision, Pam in the Back, 
Hot Hands, Flushing of the Bod] 
Dryness oi the Skin, Eruptions ot the Face, 
Universal Lassitude, Palnl Countenance, 
oi the Muscular System. 
These symptom*, it allowed to go on (which this 
Medicine invariably removes), soon follow— 
Fatuity, JEpi eplic Fits, &c., 
in one of which the patient may expire. Who can 
say they are not frequently followed by those “dire- ful diseases,” 
Insanity and Conevmplion? 
Many are aware oj the cause ol their suffering, but 
none will confess. The records ot the insane asy- 
lums and the melancholy deaths by consumption 
bear ample witness to the tru»h of the assertion. 
The constitution, once affected by organic weak- 
ness, iequires the aid ot medicine to strengthen and 
invigoaie the svstem, which H.T. HfcLMBOLJD’S 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU iivaiiably does. A trial 
will convince the most skeptical. 
ES 
In many affections peculiar to Females, the Ex 
tract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other remedy 
and tor all complaints incident to the sex, or in the 
Dtcline or Change of Life, 
E3T*See Symptoms above. 
L 
Take no Balsam, Mercury,* or unpleasant medi cine tor unpleasant and dangerous diseases, 
-H* T, Hetmbold’s Extract Buchu. 
-and —. 
Improved Rose Wash 
Caret Secret Diseases 
la all their stages at little expense,little or no ciange 
of diet, no inconvenience, and NO EXPOSURE. 
M 
Use II. T. nelmbold’8 
EXTRACT OF BUCHU 
For all affections and diseases ot these organs 
whether 
Existing in Mole or Female, 
From whatever cause originating, and no matter 
how long standing. Diseases oi these organs .equire 
the aiu oi a diuretic. 
II- T. Helmbold’s Extract Buchu 
Is the Great Diuretic. 
And it's certain to hays tlie desired eflect in all dis- 
I eases tor which it is recommended. 
BLOOD!BLOOD!BLOOD! 
H. T. Helmbold’s 
Highly Concentrated Compound 
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla* 
For purifying Ihe Blood, removing all chronic con- ptitutiou diseases arising from an impure state ot the 
Blood, and t he only reliable and effectual known 
remedy tor tbe cure ot Scrofula, Scald Head, Salt Klieum, Pairs end Swellings of ihe Bones, Ulcera- 
saair isbiw 
tions of tbe Skin, 
And Beant'fjing the Complexion- 
NOT A FEW 
ot tbe worst disorders that offlict tbe mankind arise 
from the corrudtton that accumulates in tbe Blood. 
Of all tbe discoveries tbat have been made to purge 
it out, none can equal in cfleet Belmbold’s Com* 
pound Extbact of Sabsapabilla. It cleanses 
and renovates tbe Blood, insiills tbe vigor ot beattb 
Into tbe system, and purges out tbe humors which 
make disease. It stimulates tbe bealtby functions 
ot tbetvdv, and to pels tbe disorders that rank 
le in tbe blood. Such a remedy ibat could be relied 
on has long been sought tor. and tiow, lor the flist 
time the public have one on which thev can depend. 
Our space here does not admit o’ certificates to show 
,its effects, 1 ut, tbe trialo a single botile will show 
to tbe ‘U-k that it lias its vntues surpassing tny- tbing they Lave ever taken. 
T>o tableH.oon.-tu1 of tbe Extract of Sarsaparilla 
added to a plot ot water is equal to the Lisbon Diet 
Drink, and one botile is lully equal to a gallon of 
tbe Syrup of Sarsapaiilla, or tbe utcoction as usually 
made. 
O 
II. T. Helmbold’s Bose Wash, 
Ad excellent Lotion tor diseases arising (tom habits 
of dlccipntion, u-eu In connection with the Extracts 
Hncbu and Sarsaparilla, in such diseases rsrecom- 
mended. Evidence of the most responsible and re- 
liable character will accompany the medicines. Also 
exploit directions tor use, with hundreds or thou- 
sands living witn.sser, and upwards o 30.000 unso- 
licited ceruHcaces and recommendatory I at. era. 
many rt which aie from tbe highest sources, includ- 
ing eminent Physlcions, Clergjmen. statesmen, &c. The Proprietor has neyer resorted to their publica- tion in the newsparer*; he does not do this horn the 
tact that his articles rans as Standard Preparations, and do not need to be propped up by certificates. 
The Science of Medicihe, lilt- the Done Column, should stand simple, pure, majestic, haying Fact tor 
its basis, induction lor its pillar, and Truih alone 
lor its Capital. 
L 
My Extract Sarsapaiilla is a Blood Purifier; my E*- tra< t Buchu is a Diuretic, and will act as such in all 
ca?es. 
Both are prepared on purely scientific principles—in 
vacuo—and are tbe most active measures ot either 
that can be made. A ready and conclusive test will 
be a comparison ot their properties with tbuse set 
lortuin tbe following works: 
See Diapersu'ory of the United State?. 
See Professor Da wees’ valuable works on the 
Practi e ot bhvsic. 
See remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Physic, Philadelphia. 
See remarks made by Dr. Ephraim McDowell, 
a celebiafed Physician and Member ol tbe Hoyai College ol Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions ot tbe Wing and Queen’s Journal. 
See Medi a Cbirurgical Keview, published by Benj’n Thavebs, Fellow of tbe Boyal College ot Suge ns. 
See most ot tbe late standard works on Medicine. 
yr^°,d by *11 Draggbt’m Everywhere. Address letters lor information, in confidence, to 
II. T. HELMBOLD, 
Chemist. 
Only Depots— 
H. T. Helmbold’s Drag & ObemicalWaiehouse 
!¥• 594 Broadway, W. V., 
OE TO 
H- T- Helmbold’s Medical Depot. 
No. 104 South Tenth St., 9hlla. j 
Beware ol Counterfeits 
Ask\for\H. T;Helmbold’s! \ 
TakeSno Otkerl 
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WANTED. 
ourneyman Printer Wanted 
[T Office of Bangor Daily Wh’g and Courier. J L Good wages and permanent em olo>men t. 
jnlMw JOHN H. .LYNDE. 
Rent Wanted. 
j^OB gentleman and wile. In tbe vicinity of fbe Po*t Office preferred. Gas and Sebago water 1 
quired, Address F. B Portland P. O. J 
Janl7dtl 
?lonr Barrels Wanted , 
___ 
* 
'1ASH paid tor Flour Barrels suitable for j 
J Sugar, by 
Slagle Sugar Refinery, 
Opposite Grand Trunk Depot. 
Prices according to quality. julC-tf ■ 
Wanted. J 
ADY CANVASSERS. Extra inducements ofier- 
J ed. 
H. A. McKEKNEY & CO 
Jalldiwtf 2 Elm Street, Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
t GOOD working man wi'h a tew hundred dollars 
Y lo go to Bancor to take charge ot an office busi- 
ess y elding large profits. Address, “Bu*inece,” at 
119 _jn!4*lw 
Wanted. 
A Situation as a Book Keeper or Clerk in s^me rV Mercantile House, by a voung man vho has had 
xperiencem this city. Good reitrence given 
jau11-3tAddiess, <4. tms office. 
Wanted! 
A Smart active young man to act as news agent on :\.tbe train. Apply at once »o 
C. R. Cni:>BOLM<fcCO., 
JanD-StG. T. Depot. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION *8 book-keeper, by one who has 
t\ bad iO’>r >rars* experience in a carriage manufac- 
uring and Jubbirg H u^e. Can give good reference. 
Jn6*lw Address, “J. M.”P. O. Box, 1617. 
Partner Wanted. 
A NY party hiving from Seven to Ton Thousand 
dodars io inveBt in a good jobbing business at- 
eady establ sbed and having a goo«i run of trade, 
ither as silent tr active partner will p ease address, 
JOBBER, box 2047. 
Portland, December 30‘b, 1S70. dc3ltt 3t i9 
VW UllI tVUt 
A BOOK-KEEPER. St 8te references. Address 
A J .3-3t MERCHANT. Frees Office. 
Wanted. 
BOARD and furnished room for a gentleman and wi'e. Wbvre there are no other boarde-s pre- 
erred. Address, stating terms, this office. 
jnfl*lw 
Boarders Wanted. 
Furnished Front Rooms 
To Let with Board, 
Jel2dtf At 56 Free street. 
Agents Wanted. 
I^OR ‘The Library of Poetry a^d Song.* The band- I? foroest and cheapest work extant. It has some- 
thing in it of the best lor every one,—lor the old, ihe 
middle-aged and the young—and must become uni- 
versally popular. Excepting the Bible, ibis will be 
the b >ok most loved and tne most frequently re- 
erred to in ihe family. Eveiy page has passed tin- 
ier the critical eye oi th* great poet, 
WM. CULLEN BRYANT, 
Rare chance tor best a<rent«. The only book of its 
kind ever sold by subsciiption. Send ac once lor 
lirculurs, <Xrc to 
GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher, 
dclG-Sw 3 School Street, Boston, Mass. 
Partner Warned, 
A PARTNER with $25,000 cash, to engage In the Steam Saw-a/iill business at tbe South. The 
mill is one ot the largest In the country; coutaius 
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; the situation s 
Dot surpassed. To a practical man this 1-an oppor 
[unity seldom offered. For lull particulars, with 
relereuce, apply to LEWIS & HALL, Boston. 
dcl0d4w 
Permanent Boarders 
C1AN obtain genteel accommodations at reasona- ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st. seplltt 
Boarder? Wanted. 
AT 39 Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can be rccommcdated with board. nol7dtf 
Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s 
B ULLFTIN. 
Tl/I ONET TO LOAN! MONEY TO LOAN ! Ill We are prepared to loan money in 
sums from KIOO to $20,000, on Flrst-olaaa 
mortgagee in Portland, Westbrook and Cape 
Elizabeth. 
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., 
sep24tf Tte.il Estate & Mortgage Brokers. 
For Bent. 
f|iHE Brick House No 23 Pearl st. hefnp the first 
I house in the block irom Congress ft. Contains 
nine rooms, gas, furnace, all in periect repair. 
-AL8> 
The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton 
and Congress sts, formerly occupied by (he Rev. Mr. Walker. This house has been put in periect repair 
by its owner. Attached to ibe house i ea good sta- ble. This propei ty will he rented for a term ot years 
LOW. 
GEO. R. DA VIM Or CO., 
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown’s Block. 
Nov 2Sdti 
PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING.—Pre- XT posais will i»e receive-1 unul Saturday, Jan 21st, 
for building a Store at Knlghtviile. Cape Etizabeib, 
according to p'ans and specifications to be seen at 
bidslaot deemeif a^vanrageou^ 
GfcO. R. PAVTS & CO., 
Jal7dtf Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
To Iiet. 
TWO new houses in the western part ot the city, each house containing thirteen rooms, arranged 
tor one or two families. 
App'yto GEO R. DA VIM Sr CO. 
jeJ7tt Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers. 
CoastiDg in_the Streets. 
THE toVowing Streets have been designated on which Boys can Coast with Sleds during the 
wimer, and on none othois. It elected in coasting 
on other public stieets the penalty or'ihe law will te 
strictly enforced. 
On Pleasant street to Centre street. 
On Fox street from Washington gt to Back Bay. 
On Cbestngt, from Oxtord to Pack Bay. 
On Elm, from Oxford to Back Ray. 
On Anoersoo, txom Cumberland to Munrce. 
On Grove, from Congroag to Portland. 
On Warren, to Adame. 
On New Hi*b, from Cumberland to Portlaud. 
On Mellen steet. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
.1n41?w Ci;y Marshal. 
srovfis 
~~ 
— and- 
FURNACES! 
HAVING enlarged onr Store,we aienow prepar- ed to exhibit.lo our customers the largest asfort- 
mehlol 
Parlor, 
Ollice, 
Cooliing- Stoves, 
And liansres, 
In tbe market. We have added many new j attorns 
lo our termer large aefortneni ol .Stoves and Fur- 
naces, all of which we warrant to give periect satis- 
faction. 
Grateful for past favors we solicit a share of tbe 
lame in the tutu re, 
F. <& c. B. NASH, 
173 & 174 Fore St. 
P. S. Please call ano exam ne cur large stock b Fore purchasing elsewhere. 
Oct 24th. Jtf 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
For fill t.tifl nuimnoAa a T —.a:__ 
Medicine. 
Perhaps no one medi- 
cine is so universally re- 
quired by everybody ns 
a cathartic, nor was ever 
any before so universal- 
ly adopted into use, in 
every countryand among all classes, as this mild 
but efficient purgative 
Pill. The obvious rea- 
son is, that it is a more re- 
liable and far more effee- 
tual romody than any 
other. Those who have 
:ried it, know that it cured them; those who have 
lot, know that it cures their neighbors and friends, ind all know that what it does once it does always -that it never fails through any fault or neglect of 
ts composition. We have thousands upon thou- sands of certificates of their remarkable cures of the 
ollowing complaints, but such cures are known iu 
svery neighborhood, and we need not publish them. 
Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates; 
lontaining neither calomel or any deleterious drug, hey may be taken with safety by anybody. Their 
ugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes 
hem pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable 
to harm can arise from their use in any quantity. 
They operate by their powerful influence on the 
nternal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it 
Qto healthy action—remove the obstructions of the 
tomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the 
tody, restoring their irregular action to health, and 
>y correcting, wherever they exist, such derange- 
ments as are the first origin of disease. Minute directions are given in the wrapper on he box, for the following complaints, which these *ills rapidly cure:— 
•“w“»«»» iwiuireu, iu unange me diseased action of 
ie system. With such change those comnlaints 
re apparatus. 
•U* J. C. AYER & CO., Practical Cfa+mists, 
LOWELL. MASS., XT. S. A. 
/lAlVUFACTrBINC Business for Sale. 
* 
'A Je-qual interest iu a tiri-t-clifts »oanmacturu»g * 
isiness; goods staple as flour, yieJdirg ery large f oflts, and irai’c <a«t Increasing. Keiere' ces ex- « 
anged. TaYLQS & CO., £0 State 8', Boston. 
REAL ESTATE. ? 
FOR SALE T 
\ Pleasant Home, Ko 14 Pine street. Enquire Athcreorat JAMES & WILLIAMS’, Wood and Coal Dealers, Perley’s Wharf, 
Jalfleodtt Foot Patk st, 
WM. II. JE RKIS, 
leal Estate and Lean Agent. 
Xfouaes, Lots and Fauns for Sale. 
Be would reter parties abroad to the following amed gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shep- 
ey, Hon. A. W H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings- 
ury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davie, Ilou. John Lynch, 
Portland, Nov 1,1870. noltf 
For Sale 
[N Windham, 11 miles lrom Portland, a Wood-Lot L containing 20 acres ot heavy growth, near tbe 
oainroad; this lot will be sold very cheap as the 
wner is sick and wishes to leave the State. In- 
[uireot.G. T. TUKRo, No 27 Brown st, or 
PdLNNEY & JACKaON. 
ja 11-dlw commercial st. 
Farm tor Sale. 
Uttered at a great bargain ;'1h 
Lamb Homestead farm in West 
brook, three and ba»f miles tiom 
Portland on the road to Saccarappa. 
Said excellent farm consists of 
ibout seventy-five acres convieutly divided into 
Rowing, pasture and wood land; bas a good well ot 
>vaier,a large bain,con vient bouse and out buildings; 
jas also a valuable orchard of 150 young trees in 
?co«i bearing condition. Another valuable source ot 
[•refit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel 
i>eU,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one lrom which 
[he town buys largely. Situated so near Port.'aud, 
upon the main road from tbe country to the city, 
this larm otters minccments sucb as icw others can 
>fier to any one desiring u (arm either tor profit or 
iujoymeut. For particulars inquire ct 
G.& L.P. WARREN, 
mrlBdkVrwtl Saccarappa. W 
For Sale! 
Admirable property, at Bootbboy Harbor, Mo., naviug a water front of 24 rods, at toe best sit- 
uation at ibe Harbor. Tbe property has on it a fine 
wharf ISO leet tong, with two burnings thereon, all 
In good condition. Also a building containing a 
.tore and dwelling-house in good repair. It is situ- 
ated within five minutes walk ot the Post Office, 
Telegraph rffice and marine railway, naily steamers 
connect ffio place with Portland and Bath the great- 
er r art. ol the year. For Briber particulars inquire 
of E. TUOKP, Boothby, Maine. jan2-dlm* 
Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale. 
The subscriber offers for sale his 
modern-built residence situated on 
the eminence overlooking Wood- 
ford’s Corner, Westbrook. It con- 
_ talus 12 good-sized rooms, with an 
excellent cellar, is supplied wuh an abundance ot 
hard and soit water, and it is in a good stare of re- 
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The 
grounds embrace two ac.ies, handsomely laid out, 
and on which is a fin- vegetable garden, tbe vegeta- 
bles to be sold with the bouse. 
This is oDe of the finest locations in the vicinity ot 
Porilano—within five minutes’ walk of the horse- 
cais, aDd afiojding a fine view ot the ciiy, harbor, 
ocean and ihe surrounding country. Price $9000 
One-third or the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately. 
Enquire ot SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ. 
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on 
the south, also an acre ot tillage laud on tbe north, 
niu uo ovi'i niiu |^.wuicvo| n uvououi aujtwii 
Carriage and Sleigli 
MAN UFACTOR Y, 
For Sale or Lease to Respon- 
sible Parties. 
(g^Buildines, Stock and Fixtures to be sold at 
once, on account of the he »lh of the owner. 
GREAT BARGAINS 
-IN 
SLEIGHS! 
I have one of the best assortments in the Stale oi 
Double, Single 
-AND- 
Extra Seated Sleighs, 
All of my own manufacture, which I will 
SELL AT COST / 
Those in want of s’elghs will do well to cal! and 
examine for themselves. 
E. K. LEMONT, 
22 Preble st,, Portland, Me. 
dcfteodtt 
IV] OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has Jlv been duly appointed Executor of he Will ot 
MARTHA B. WAUGH, late of Portland, 
county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken 
upon bimselt that trust by giving bonds as the law 
directs. All persons having demands upon the es- 
tate et said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
SYLVESTER B. BECKETT, Executor. 
Portland, Januaty 3d, 1871. jn7,14,21 
money Cannot Buy It, 
For Sight is Priceless ! 
THE DIAMOND GLASSES, 
Manufactured by 
J. E. Spencer & Co., W. Y., 
Which are now offered to the public,are pronounce 
by all the celebrated Opticians 01 the world to be tb 
MOST PERFECT, 
Natural,Artificial beip to the human eye ever know 
T*bev are ground under their own supervisi 
tron- minute Crysial Pebbles, inerted together, ftn 
derive their name, ‘“Diamond,” ou account of thei 
haidoes« and briPlaocy. 
The Scientific I'nnciple on which thev are con- 
structed brings ihe core or centre 01 the Vers direct 
I.V in frontot the eye producing a clear and distinct 
vision, as in the natural, healthy sigtit, ai o prevent- 
ing ail unpleasant ►ensaiions, rucb as gliiumeiina 
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c.; peculiar to all 
others in use. 
7 hey ure mounted in the lest manner, in frames ot 
ihe best quality of all materials used for that pur- 
est. 
Their finish and durability cannot be surpas- 
sed. 
CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J «j 
trade mark < > stamped on every irame. 
J. A. ME Kit ILL & Go.,' 
139 Middle Street, Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Port- 
land, Me., from whom lhey can only b* oLtained. 
These goods are not suppliei t© Pedleis, at any piice 
sep13d&wly 
For Pliiiade 
The splendid sebr Tpt'T & Mathis, 
(Chte eman, master) having laige part of 
her cargo engaged, will sail as above 
For freight or passage pplv to 
N1CKKKSOM <£ LITCHFIELD, 
No. L9 Comm err iai street. 
Portland, Jan. 12,1671. janlz-dlw 
To Wholesale Druggists. 
WANTED by a mau who has an extensive ac- quaintance in New England aud a good 
krowleoge or Diugs and Medicines, a situation as 
tiave In g sa'esm n for a fir.-1-class wholesale Drug Establishment in Portland or Brstcn. Bett of r« 
erenre given. Portland preferred. Adores?, ‘Drugs 
and Paints,* Portland, Maine. jm**lw 
Special attention given to the 
I'fltting- of Spectacles 
lor ordinary failure of right and also for those oiigi- 
nal 
DEFECTS OF VISION, 
known as Ifypermectropia, Myopia and Astigma- 
tism. 
C. H. FARLEY, 
,)v15pod6m _No. 4 Exchange St. 
ORGAN! 
G. WALTER GOOLDf 
(Orannlaf «** «• * -i'-’. ( nilKi»rnl,)l 
Is now prepared to receive pupils in 
Organ-Playmg or Harmony, 
ON VERY EASY’ TERMS. 
Ri^rences.-Rt Rev. H. A. Neeiy. Rev C. W. Hases. Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo.YV. Marston. O-Orders left at Stockbridge’s, or Davis’ Music Stores promptly attended io. nol4dti 
Portable Steam Engines. 
COMBINING the maximum o.‘ efficiency, dura- 
bility and economy with tlie minimum ot weight 
and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
morethan 800 being in use. All warranted satisfac- 
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap- 
plication. Address 
julldGm 
C‘ HOADLEy & co-> Lawrence, Mass. 
Coal and Wood ! 
nARGO of Coa!, brig Hatt E. YVbeeler, suitable KJ lor furnaces, ranges,coo' ng purposes, &c., &c. Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in anv part 01 the city, both cheap lor cash. J 
WM rt. WAT.KFR 
_No. 242 Commercial sTreet’ 
Great Reduction 
In prices ot clenslng and repairing clothing, lower hau ever. I shall cleanse b*
Coats lor ftn 
Pants for 7* i5 
Vest for <5 and 50cts. 
ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with mv usual >romptuess. Second-hand clottmgjor Z?ltZr T;ces' 1*4 Federal Street. 
*UTl2S_WILLIAM HROWN. 
"eeaFthisi 
MERIT 
11 order to be appreciated, must bo known-sfter- iardsitncedsnoptai.se. The tamo with the 
B URDETT CELESTE ORGANS. 
How are you to know the merits ot these organs? 
them?11"6 y°U t0 flDd °Ut ‘lldr suPeriori‘y above all 
Why, go and examine them at 33 Court <51 Re.- 
on, where tliev are receiving il.e Highest enc ,'miums ronutll who hear tl.em, us superior and nrcAruWe o ail other makes, without any cxcepiion?ryVr C
Mnnoa, and all kind, .f M„.ica, Mer. ebancise at l.owe.t Price.. 
JOHN C. HAYNES tC CO., 
»3 Court Street, Boston, Mass. 
Mar 2-wly 
MISCELLANEOUS. ! 
FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM 
SCALES! 
The Standard. 
Prices Reduced t 
These Celebrated Scales are still 
liir in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability 
2nd Convenience, and our long experience and un- 
equalled faciiU'es enable us to consian ly add all 
sutli real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their 
well-earned reputation as the most 
Perfect and Reliable 
Scales in the World. 
also, 
MILES’ 
Rouble Lock 
Alarm Tills. 
A Perfect Protection 
Against Till Tapping. 
FAIRBANKS, BROWN it CO, 
118 Milk Street, Boston. 
Fairbanks & Co., 
252 Broadway, New York. 
|E^"Sol<l by all Hardware Dealers. 
The Horwalk Engine, 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
NORWALK IRON WORKS, 
South Norwalk, Connecticut. 
An Engine combining the greatest Simplicity of con- 
struction with thj high* st Economy of Fuel 
and Superiority ot workmanship. 
Reference0 given to Engines now in u°e in all parts 
of the New England Sta'e*. Full supply ot all sizes 
Portable n<id Stations*y fcnvin*« and 
STRAW PUW PS ready tor immediate delivery. 
Engines and Boilers set up when desired. 
Heating and Ventilating Dep't. 1 
U. S. Senate, Nov. 13, l£>70. ] 
To the Norwalk Ir^ n Works:—Tt affords me pleas- 
ure to stale that the 12x24 B4LANt> VAbVfi 
lcNtiim Ifi recen’ly set up by vou in th:s Depart- 
ment, for ihe purpose ot diiving two large exhaust- 
ing fans, has Hilly demonstrated its superiority over 
the slide valve engine used in both wings ot the Cap- 
itol. The large percentage ot power required to 
work ihe ordinac* slide valve i« almost entirely ob- 
viated. and ii is clearly shown thit there are ibe fol- 
lowing important c msideraiions in c«»nne tion with 
theusen >our Ei g>ue: hconnmv ot trel, regu'aiitv 
oi speed, sin piicity of c mstiu.tion PUoerlor work- 
mansblo and grace ot design. I cbeeriullv recom- 
mend them as being 'be best Engine that has ever 
come under my observation. 
Very respectfully. H. F. HAYDEN, 
jn!0t4w Chief Engineer, U. S. Senate. 
ijive Agents warned lor 
WOMEN OF NEW-YORK, 
Or, Social Life in the Great City* 
Wonderful developments among the aristocracy. Married Women exposed. **•., &c. Price $3.25. 
The best book to sell published. The best terms 
to Aeents ever given. Address,N. Y. Booh Co., t45 
Nassau street, N. Y. decl7f4w 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
Sexual Scienc 
Includin'7 Manhood, Womanhood and their mutual 
interrelations, Love, its laws, power. &c., by Prot. 
O. S. Fowler. Send for circulars anu specimen 
pages. Address National Publishing Co Phil., Pa. 
dc30|4w 
Agents Wanted, 
(JiO,TK A MONTH; bv the AMERICAN 
KNITTING M ACHINE CO.. BOS- 
TON, Mass., or ST. LOUIS, MO. ilecoO 4w 
Agents Wanted! 
For the History of 
GOD’S CHURCH, 
By Prof. ENOCH POND^f. D. 
From Adam to the present day. Light Business for 
men and ladies everywhere. Good pay. Send tor 
circular. ZLEGLER & AlcCUKDY, Springfield, 
Mass. dc3Ut4w 
Agents, Male and Female, 
“I /'Y/'Y A WEEK, CC per cent, and $25,000 in tJP 1 vJ" cash prizes Information tree. Ad- 
dress AMERICAN BuOK CO,ti2 WiMiam Sreet, 
New York. dec3G-4w 
Reduction of Prices / 
TO CONFOKM TO 
Reduction of Duties 1 
Great Saving to Consumers 
By Getting up Clubs. 
83?^ Send tor our new Price List and a Club form 
will accompany it, containing lull directions—mak- 
ing a large saving to consuj»«rs and remunerative 
to club organizers. 
The Great AmericunTca Compa’y, 
31 aud 33 Veaey Street,*I%cw York. 
P. O. Box 5’43. (loSOtfw 
<IJ> C to $20 per day and no risk. Do you want a situation as sa e*-man at or near Lome, to 
introduce our new White Wire Clotids Lines 
to last forevee. Don’t, iniss ibis cliance. 8am- 
ai*.River Wire Works. 75 William street, n. x., or m x/cai* um ut.. otHca^o, 
Illinois. dec30-4w 
Salesmen Wanted 
BUSINESS honorable. No competition, liberal pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 8. 4tb St., 
Philadelphia. jo3 4wf 
Issued January 1st., 1871. 
U-i CHOICE SELECTIONS No. 3.” con- 
1 V/' laming the best new things for Dftclama 
tion, recitation, &•;. Brilliant oratory. Thrilling 
Sent'ment., and ^pirkliig Humor, 180 pages, Paper, 
30 cents, ci« tn 75 cents. Ask vour bookset er tor it, or 
senn price to P, GABRhTT & CO., Philadelphia, 
Peun. jar. 2-4 vv 
WANTED—AGENTS (Sift prr «lny) to fell the eeleer ted HUM E SHU 1 TLE SEW ING MA- 
CHINE. Has the under-feed,” makes H e * L'iCK si itch,” (alike on botn sides,) anrl is fully 
licensed, ilie best and cheapest tamily hewing Machine in tlie market. Ad ress JOHNSON, 
CLARK & CO Boston. Mass., Pit is burgh. Pa.. Chi- 
cago, 111., or Sr. Louis, Mo. jai?2-4w 
II-E-A-L-T-H ! ! 
What lilts the sick man from bis bed? 
What brings the wile and mother up? 
What stiengt hens teebie cuily head? 
And cheers them all like vinous cup? 
DODD’S NERVINE. 
For sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar. 4wdl7 
Agents Wanted—Siglits & Adven- 
tures 
IN Tropical Mexico, beautifully Illustrated. A tresb, ta-cinatiug and valuable look. Dashing, 
picturesque and exciting. A viv*d picure o. Li»e 
in tlie Xrupics. Full ol novel iniorm«tiooN. I. 
Tribune. “It sparkles with wit:” Chicago Tribune %t H is exciting and interesting:” N. Y. Observer. 
No compet tion. ha'es mnense. Largest commis- 
si* ns. Address COLUMBIAN BOOK CO Hart- 
ford, Conn. dcl7 4w 
Farmer’s Helper. 
SHOWS how to double tlie profits ot the FARM, and how farmers and their sens can each make 
IOO PER mOATn IN WINTER. 
10,000 copies will be mailed free to Farmers. Send 
name and address to ZE1GLER & McCURDY, 
Si r ingfield Mass. ... 
A WEEK paid agents, malo or female, ir 
tH)" JV/ a new manufacturing business ft home. No capital required. Address ••Novelty’* Co., 
dec5t4wSaco, Me. 
$10 Made from 50 Cents! 
SOMETHING urgently needed by everybody. Call and examine, or samples sent (postage 
paid) for 50cents ibat retail easilv lor $10. R. L. 
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq N. Y. dec4t4w 
Book Agents Wanted. 
Tlie I-niul of^Bcreil mystery, or the Bible 
read in tbe light ot its own Scenery —Rev. W. L 
Game’s new t o k is now ready. Printed on tinted 
paper, issued in beautisul style,Contains DUO Superb 
Engravings, and is one of the most valuable bibli- 
cal took* ever issued. In every lamily where the 
Bible is to be tound. and there are mi'lions ot tnein, there can this work be sold. Agents will appreciate this. We want ageuis also tor Prof. Stowe* “Seli- 
interpreung FarnTly Bible,” the grandest book ever 
issued, being his crowning life work—pronounced 
by critics the finest and most complete Bible extant, 
now having a larger sale than any other three Bibles 
combined. Splendidly illus rated—contains a dic- 
tionary ol the Bible, with 400 engravings, a history t)f each book, etc., aod enables any rtaeler to form his own commentary on the Scriptures as he Studies 
them, rtny agent or person who reads this, and who 
desires the most profitable and honoiablc business, send »or circulars with full information. 
WORTHING!ON, DUSTIN & CO, Har ford Coun. 
janel-4\v 
8 O’CLOCK. 
__ 
0ec14t4w 
The Magic Oombo^£irDMr5t 
a permanent black nr brown. It contains no poison. 
One comb sent by mail lor $1. Dealers eupp'ittl at 
redoceil rates. Address \Vm. P.ttjn, Treasurer, Springfield, Mass. jnlltfw 
This is no humbu’j i .yr By sending >0 CENTS with aye, height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive, by return mail, a correct picture of your future hus- band or wife with name and date of nmniaye. Ad 
dress W.EOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24, Fultnnrille, 
N. Y.4wjnl3t 
WATCH FREE and $30 a day sure, and no hum- bug. Address LATTA & CO., Pittsburg, Pa. Jn13t4w 
NOTICE 
WE have opened an office, No. lfGi Fore Street tor the purpose ol a Shipping Office. All bus: 
ness entrusted to us will he taitlilullv attended to 
HENRY COFFIN, 
jan2-lm LEWIS MITCHELL." 
Matrimonial. 
A STEADY, industrious voung man, almost an entire stranger in ibis citj, is desiious of mak- 
ing the acquaintance i*f a young lady befween tho 
ages or 20 and 25 years. Address in confidence, jalld3t J. s., poht Office Box 42. 
NOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of ibe will ot 
J AMPS JOH^Si »N, late of Wesibrook, In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as the 
law directs. All persons having demands upon the 
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the 
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are 
called upon to make payment to 
JAMES W. JOHNSON, Executor, 
__ of Scarborough. Westbrook. January 3d, 1871. Inll.18,25 
Cliurcliill’s Vegetable Medicated 
Dili. Call tor it and you will never be without It. 
W' W. Whipple has It; also druggists generally 
dc!6eodly 
MEDICAL. 
OH. J. B. HOGUES' 
CAM KB V07ND AT BIS 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next the Prehle BlitH, 
WMEKR he can he oonsulted privately, and wit the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at 
hours dally, and from 8 A. HI. to 0 P. If. 
Dr. vt. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of irlvate diseases, whether arising from 
Impure eonnectlon or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ot 
Ibe medical profession, he feels warranted In 'tT’AR- 
armtELtto a Coxa ns tu Cases, whether of long 
standing or recently controo.ted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease from the system, and making a per? 
feet and permanent odbe. 
He would cull the attention of the afflicted to the 
aot of hia long-standing and well-earned reputation 
orals') lag sufflrlent assurance of nis skill and aoo 
cess. 
Cautiwa So she Pahlle. 
Hoary intelligent and thinking person must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
their efficacy established by well teeted experience in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purport tg to be the beet In the world, 
which are not omi* relees, but always Injurious. 
The unfortunate rt*w Ike pabtioclab in selecting 
bis physician, as It Is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble fact, tbat roan v syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment 
tram Inexperienced physicians In general practice; for 
Sira point generally conceded by the best eyphllogra- kers, that the study and management of these come 
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who 
would be competent and successful In their treat- 
ment and cure. The Inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment. In most cases max- 
ing an indiscriminate use ot that sufiqceted and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have (laaliaue. 
Al who have committed an excess ot any init‘ 
hethei It be the eolltary vice of youth, or the tlng- 
rg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SKBS »OB AS AST I DOT 8 IN SEASON. 
The Paine and Aobee, and Lassitude and Nervine 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, 
ate the Barometer to the whole system. 
Bo not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
S' ;-«T ‘SfBewxtasdxCaim Testify tw trail 
s*T Bwfcmwyr Sspexirute: 
Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In 
youtb,—treated scfentiflsally and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no eharge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr 
more young men with the above disease, some of 
whom are as weak and emanated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te 
have It. AU such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatment, and In a short time are 
msde to rejoice !n pertbot health, 
FU<2Io-Afied aieB# 
there are man/ men ox the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and weakening the system In a man- 
ner the patient, cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil loften be 
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
leh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There are many men whe die of this difficulty, 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr,, 
can do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
Will be forwarded imxned ately. 
2All correspondence strictly confidential ana *111 
! * returns 1, if desired, 
Address: DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
<1 *xt door to the Preble House, Portland, Ms, 
•3P* Send a Stamp for Circular, 
ElecUc Medical Infirmary, 
TO 7Hi LADIES. 
DB. HUGHES particularly lnvlt.g all Lading, wa nwd a medical adviser, to call at tile roome, No. 1 
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tbel 
•ipeclal accommodation. 
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicine, are unrival- 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ell 
Eemaie Irregularities. Their action is epecldc and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cases of ob 
structions after all other remedies have been tried In 
vain. It it purely vegetable, containing nothing In 
•he least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Bent to an part of the country, with full directions, 
by addressing DB. HUGHES, 
lanl.i8«d&w. So. Id Preble Street. Portland. 
DR. R. J. JOUUDAINt 
PROPRIETOR OF THE 
Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, 
HAS just published a new edition o» his lectures, containing most valuable information on the 
causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage, 
and the various causes of the loss of manhoody with 
fnil instructions for its complete restoration; 
also a chapter on venereal infectionf and the mea^s of curey being the most comprehensive work ou the 
subject ever yet published, comprising i5u pages.— 
Mailed free to any address tor 25 cents. Address, 
Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office, 
St Hancock Hired,Bo,to-,lUa,«. 
jnnl4dlyr 
8 TEINF ELD’S 
FRENCH COGNAC BITTERS 
(FIRST PRIZE PARIS EXHIBITION, 1867.) 
Purity the blood and strengthen the system, eradi- 
cate the effect ot dissipation, maintain the human 
frame in condition or bealtnrulness, dispol the Blues 
and all mental distempers, and relieve those who-e 
sedentary habits lay them oi*en to depression. They 
prevent and cure Bilious and other Fevers, Fever 
and Ague, Chit Is. Diarrhoea, Dysm erg, Dyspepsia, 
Sea-Sickness, Cholic. Cholera, Cholera Morbus, and 
every c-mpiaim incidental to diet or atmosphere. 
Ladies wil; find them a soverign boon, as they eradi- 
cate a 1 traces of Debility, Nervousness, Inertness and Diseases peculiar to the sex. 
JS&^Tlicujnncmor TVstiinoni*jR can h> seen at. the 
umco or rnnNCirAL ntstOT, 
64 and 66 Water St., N. Y. 
JOHN H. COSTELLO, Agent, 
14S Fore Street, Portland, I?Ie. 
delodlm 
TRY WELLS’ 
CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
An unfailing remedy tor all Bronchial Difficulties, 
Coughs, Colds Hoaiseness.Asthma, Diphtheria, Dry- 
ne-sot the Ihroator Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal diseases. 
The wonderfu* modem discovery ot Carbolic Acid, Is destined to become on« oi the greatest b'essings 
to mankind in its application to diseases pt ibe throat and its great Curative qualities in all affec- 
tions ot the cbest and lungs. 
Dr. Weils’ Carbolic Tablets, 
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid con- 
tain other ingredients universally recommended, which cnemicaliy combine, producing a Tablet more 
highlv medicinal *nd better adapted tor diseases of 
the throat, than any preparation ever be tore 
offered to the public. 
CAUTION.-Be snre yon get "Weirs Carbolic Tab- lets; don't let other goods be palmed off on you in their place. 
FOR COUGII9 ATYD COLDS 
Well*’ farbolic Tnblds are a Pare Cure. 
TRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS. 
J. Q KELLOGG, 34 Platt NSt., N. Y., Sole Agent. 
ja3t4w 
DODD’S 
MEKVINE 
Has relieved Ihousandsol Cough, Cold, Fever,Ague, Headache, Neuralgia, Dyspetbu with loss or appe- tite, Diarrln ea, Constipation, Sleeplessness, &c. Price $1 See recommendatioi s with each bottle. 
Re*d wliat one Druggist says: We hive sold Dodd’S Nervine for the last six year* and can truth- 
fuilvs*y it lias given entne satisfaction in every insPu ce, so tar as we know. During the 3a«t year 
we have sold over Nineteen Thousand bottles, and 
consider its immense sale a sufficient prooi of its re- 
liability. GEu. C. GOODWtN & Co, Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Sold by all Druggists. ju9f4w 
CORNS, CORNS! 
Lite has its temptations, sorrows anil trials, and 
the greatest of all, although not dangerous,}etit will be readiiy admitted, that Cons, Bunions, Ingrow- 
ing Nail* and o4her ailments ol the feet are a source 
ol gre it annoyance. In vain you scTape, cut and 
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will soil send their piercing darts lorth like flashes ol 
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain. They t rment a person to a gr* ater degree than oth- 
er affections. Dr. J. Biiggs, the well-known Chiro- 
podist has produced sate and reliable remedies, Al- leviator and Curative* 
PILES, PILES, 
A very common affection, there being but lew 
persons who are not troubled with them at some pe- I 
*■*<*• oi tbeir me. The disease exists in small tumors in tie rectum or about the anus, which aie divided 
into, first, those which are owing to a distended st;ite ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which 
present the character of a solid tumor. When the 
tumors are within tlie rectum, they are called inter- 
nal piles: when without, and around the anus, ex- ternal. When they discharge blood they are term- ed bleeding piles; a d when no blood appears, blind piles; and excessive itching about rhe anus, Robin* 
piles. Bo thing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES 
CATARRH. 
Willi all of its disagreeable and disgusting symp- toms, instantly re.iesed and speedily cuted with Dr. Briggs’ Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most asieeable remedy before the public; 81000 will be 
paid when thi, rtrntdy tails to ure Caiar, n, Head- ache, Neuialgia, Ac., if used according to direction There are many remedies lor the cure ot those dis- tressing complaints, Borne of which uiay oe good 1 his t,,r ore will be guaranteed. Much time and 
money has been spent in rerlecting this remedy and the resu't is rnor ■ than satisfactory. 
"'I,®“ak,e two quarts lor'use. Sold by M. b. WHl I I ILK, Junction or Fiee and Congress sis, J. R. LUNT & Cq, 348 Congress st., EMA1NONS 
CHAPMAN, cor. Midtile and Exchange sts, GK ». C. F»:Ye, cor. Franklin and Congress tts, MARK & 
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sis, and Druggists 
generally. Tra^e supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS 
& CO., J. W. PEIfKiNS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE 
& CO. no!7-dly 
Avoid Quacks. 
A VICTIM of early Indiscretion, causing nervous debility, premature decay. Ac., htv ng tried in 
vain every adveriised remedy, has a simple menuB 
ot sell-cure, which he will send tree to In leliow- 
suflerers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st., 
New York. dc2l-6m 
GENERAL QUALITIES OF HOFF’S MALT EX 
TRaoT, HEVERAGEoF HEAL I H. 1st, it is easy ot digestion. it occasious no fatigue to the stomach, is easily decomposed hy the gastric Juic. s, and is rap- idly convened into chyle. 2d, a small quail,ily ot Hi IP’s Malt Extract possesses a c onsiderable amount of nourishment. 31, it possesses ihs power ot stim- 
ulating Ihe body; and is, 4th. Anally nue to its name 
—sin,piy Malt Extract. 
sold t;y all druggists and grocers 
IARKAAT Ac Co.,13781 fe/vewcci-^ XV X ye SOLE AGENTS VORUMrcSD iecsrit) ETC Jn4 2W XI a*, T . 
Mood, Wood! 
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RAILROADS. 
fiRMO TRUNK R»IUf»? 
OF CANADA. 
Alteration oi Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
umn. ii'Ti On and alter Monday, Oct. 31, 18T0, 
sSJ55f§ Tralna will run as follows: 
Passenger tram at 7.19 A. M. lor Sontb Paris and 
Intermediate stations. Arriving at Sontb Paris at 
9,30 A.M. 
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island 
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and *he West, at 1.10 P M. 
Accomodation lor South Paris and Intermediate 
stations at 5.30 P. At. 
Passenger trains will arrive as follows: 
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M. 
^From^Montreal, Quebec, Uorhaia. ana Bangar at 
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P.M. 
KF~ Sleeping Cars on ail night Trams. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persor- 
al) unless notioe is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
on* passenger for everv 1500 additional value. 
C. J. BRTDDBS. Managing Dirmtor, H. BAILB F, Local Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 21>li ji oc27islw-ostt 
Portland & Ogdensburg R. It. 
ON and after Monday, December 26ih, 1870. and untl iurther notice, trains will run as tollows: 
Leave Por land for W. Baldwin and intermediate stations at 9 a. m. and 1 45 p. m. Leave West Baldwin ior Pordaod and Intermedt. ate stano.is at 8 a m. and 12.30 p. m. The 8 a.m. train trom W. Baldwin and the 1.45 
p. m. train trom Portland will be freight trains with 
passenger car a'lached. 
Stages will connect as follows: 
At So. Windham daily tor Brldgton via. Ray- mond and Naples. 
At Steep Pads dallv for L<mington 
At Baldwin daily for Effingham calls via No 
and K Parsonsfleld. s 4 *0, 
At Baldwin daily for Freedom, N. H via Cornish. Keazar Kal s and Port-r, and Tuesdays Thursdays an Saturdays ior Ossinea Centre. 
At E. Baldwin, Tnesd.iys, Thursdays and Saturday*, (returning alternate days.) tor Lov- 
ell via Sebago, Denmark and E. Frveburg; als’, 
on the same days lor Brid2tr n ia Sebago. 
At W. Baldwin daily tor No. CoBway, N. H., 
via Hiram, Browntield and Frycbutg. 
Passengers by these stages and b, the 12.30 p. m. 
train trom W. Baldwin arrive in Port'and in season 
to connect with the 3 p. m. nain tor Boslon. 
Tickets lor sale at Ticket Office ol P. St. K. R R.’ 
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t 
December 2$, 1870. dc28tl 
JtC.ed.uced. Rates. 
ggjpigll For California, 
Overland via. Pacific Railraad. 
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San Francisco. Through Tickets tor sale at BROVl'KD 
BATKH, by 
W. I>. LITTLE & CO., 
UNION TICKET OFFICE 
ocdftwlwis-tostf 49 1-2 Excnange street 
If¥ou are tioing West 
Procure Tickets by the fjMMfi 
Safest, Best and Most Beliable Bonte3 f 
THROUGH TICKETS 
EroS4!2!?TLAN?i BOSTON, to all points is the WEST, SOOTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish- 
ed at the Ilwcet ram, with choice ot Routes, al the ONLY ONION TICKET OFFICE, 
No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street, 
M.r24^y- ” * CO > *«««»• 
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth R. R, 
SOMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70. 
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port- 
land daily (Sundays excepted) lor 
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M„ and 2.35 and 6.00 p.M. 
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M„ 12.00 M.. 
3.00 and 6.00 P. M. 
Biddetordfor Portland at 7.30 a. m„—returning 
at 6 20 p.m. 
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and 
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 8.00 p. m. 
1 
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and 
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday,Thors day and Saturday, slopping only at Saco, Uiddeiord, 
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friday 
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco. 
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, 
Dover, Exeter.Haverhiil and Lawrence. 
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted). 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, 
Portland, April 28,1870, if 
Maine Central Railroad 
PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE. 
□nan Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot 
HB5®l:at Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston 
at LID ATM., 1.05 P. M. 
Leave ior Watervlllo, Kendall’s Mills, Newport, 
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Baugor, at 1 >.5 P. 
M. Connecting with the Entopesn & North Ameri- 
can B. R. tor towns north and cast. 
Freight train leaves Portland lor Bangor and in- termediate stations at 6.35 A. M. 
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland 
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.01 P. M. 
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is 
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and lrom Lewiston 
and Auburn onlv at K.10 A. M. 
The only route by which through tickets are sold 
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations 
east ot the Keuuebec River, and baggage checked through. 
declOtl EDWIN NOYES, Snpt. 
PORTlAHfl*JBOCHeSTEf M 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
I V'intILMI 0»«n.l after Turw.lny, i», J, 1,70. jnC^Sfstrains will run as tollows: 
Passenger trains leave Portland dally,(Sundays ex- cepted) ior Springvale and intermediate Stations, at 
7.1i A. 31, 2.00 P. M. 
Leave Portland ior Saco River at 6.30 P. M. 
Leave Springvale for Portland and Intermediate 
stations at 9 30, A. M. 
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and 3.40 P. M. 
Freight train with passenger car attach* 
eel leave Springvale for Portland at5.10 A. M. Leave Fortlanu foi Springvale at 12.30 P. M. 
Stages connect as follows: 
At Gorham tor West Gorham. Standteh. 
At Buxton Centre tor West onxton, ttonnj Eagle South Lmiiugtou, Limington, daily. 
At Saco River, for Limerick, Bewfiela, Parsons- nela and Ossipee, tri-weekly. 
9e?ter Water borough for Limerick, Parsons- field, daily. 
Jprnjgrale for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Ltt- tlo River 4 alls), So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester. 
1 
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent. Jan 1,1871. tjtl 
FARE RED € CED 
TO 
X>etroit, Chicago, 
CALIFORNIA, 
And til points west, via the 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Leave Portland nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sun* 
days excepted) for 
CANADA 
And all parts of the 
West and North-West. 
Pullman’s Pa'ace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run 
through lrom Detroit lo San Francisco. 
BP“Faies by this louie alwaysUss than by any other route lrom Maine. 
rickets can he obtained at Ibe Crowd Trank 
Office, opposite Prebie House, and Depot. 0Ci3dtfD. H. BLANCHARD. Agent. 
Great Reduction in Rates! 
OVEB THE 
Lake 8horc and michigan Southern 
-AND- 
Pennsylvania Central Roafes 
The safest, mest reliable, and fastest linearulining 
West. 
Rates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning ot the year. Pullman Pa:ace Cars run on these 
lines. 
THROUGH TICKETS fcy these routes and to all 
points South over the 
Great Southern Mail Route. 
Through Tickets to NEW YORK, via 
Fall River Iiine, 
Stonington Iiine, 
»pr rogue ia 'Kouie, ail rail. 
Shore Line, all Rail, 
And thence to Philadelphia. Baltimore and Wash- 
ington, with Time Tables, and all necessary infor- mation can beobtained at the 
Railroad Ticket Agency. 
175 Fore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland. 
HD29DY P. WOOD, Agent. Nov 4dtt 7 97 
Hie shell’s Magic Salve 
CURES 
Telter I Tetter 1 Tetter ! 
ITCH! ITCH! ITCH! 
Erysipelas, ScaM Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns, 
Salt K he tun. Chill Blai* s. Scaldp, Pimples, Biouhes, 
Frosted Limbs, Inflame Eyes, Pi es, and all Erup- 
tions of the Skin. 
Warianred to Cure or Money Refunded. 
For sale by all I>rugg sis and country sioies. 
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiieior, Pangor, Me. 
For sale by C. F Crosman & Co., C. W. Gilkty & Co., Geo. C. brye, Cong ess sueet. 
dc3-ly 
THEA-NECTAB 
=5 B 53 
1 “ b 
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H t-< w 
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? $ & 
bor sale everywhere, and tor sale wholesale only by the 
Great Atlmlic and Pacific Tea Co., 
P. O. BOX 5.10«. 8 Church St., N. Y. 
jyScnti lor l'fcea-Nectar ciicular. Jul3Mw 
for sale 
THE old and well establisbid Retail C igar Store and Manufactory, at No. 360 Congress street, 
will btf 8>hi at a BatgalD. Anyone wl-hing to en- 
gage lu tbe business will find this a good investment 
running 25 hands through tlie year, bold because 
the present proprietor is called to another Slate. 
C. H. STEBBINS, 36o Congress St 
Jnl3eod2w Portland, Mains. 
STEAMERS. 
International Steamship Co 
Eastport. Calais and 8t. John. 
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX 
Winter Arrangement. 
ONE TRIP ~PEJt WEEK. 
On and alter MONDAY, January 2d, tbe Steamer New CruuswicJi 
wi*p™, U plke* will leave Bafl- roau vv hart, 1001 01 Siatc street, 
tor Kanpor, aodVt'VohT* DAY ** 8 *•«* p « 
THUrSdaV11 SW'jht> »"'* Export ever, 
jy Connecting at Eastport with steamwr 
gUrEN, tor «. Andrews c" 
N.B.& C. Railway .or Woousto. w and HonTton itnilona. 
Connecting at 8t. John with the Bteaner EM- 
PRESS tor Dlgbv ami Annapnlis. thence by nil to 
Windsor and Halllav arnJ with the e. £ jJ A 
Railway for Sebediac and Intermediate stations.* 
KS^Ereighl received on data of vailing until 4 o 
c’oolt P. M. Winter rates will bo charged on and 
after December 15tb. 
dc26islwA. B. STUBBS, Agent. 
Winter Arrangement. 
INSIDE LINE 
To the Penobscot and Machias 
One Trip Her Week. 
Steamer CITV OP RICHMOND 
WMliam K D^nnlton. Master. till 
leave haflrne** Wbvrf foot o» ^rat© St, HlBBBr©«erv THURSDAY Evening,until far- 
ther notice, at t-n o’c’ock, ©r n arrival of Fxrreea 
Tiain from Boston. ’orttoCHtanJ, Cam len. BH'dtt, 
Sen sport, Castine, Deer file. Sedgwlc*. South West 
Harhor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jouesport and M* 
ehlaiporL 
GY^Ramrninjr wPI leave Macbla*rorf evemTIww- 
dn« Jloruiuc, ai 5 o’clock, touching at me above 
named landing*. 
For turiher (.articular* lnouire of 
BOSS & sTUKDlV \NT, 
• 79 OomnuTrial Street, or 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Ucn’l A*eut. 
Portland, Dec 10. 1*70. dclOti 
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0 
Stbamsb'D Lino, 
■ Steamships of tills I.lae tall iroio eoC 
Cen.ral Wharl, Boston, EVERY 
■feneSLlial’i i *'A'? ,or NOEKOLE *n<! 
Steamships:— 
William Lawrence," Capt. Wn A Hattett 
•'George Amnia," Capt. Solomon Howes " William Kennedy." (.apt. tieo. U Hallett. 
“McClellan." Cant. Frank M. Uowee. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk lj Washington 
by St, nmei Lady ol the Lake. 
Fret* In o» .Jed from Xorfotk to Petersburg and Hichmond bj river or tall: and liy'lie Va. f Tenn. Air Line to all {> >ints in Virgi-iia. Tennessee, Ala bama ard Geotgia-, and over ihr Seaboard .nd Ho 
noke It. It to al> point, in Xorth and South Carolina 
by the Salt. 0 Ohio it. ft. to Washington and af places Ireet. 
Through rates given to South and West. 
Fine Passenger acco odauons. 
Fare including Berth ami Meals I'JIW: time ta Normik, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours. For farther inlorniauou api Iv to 
E. SAMP SOX, Agent, JuneZlf3.T Central Whart, Boston. 
For Halifax, Nova Scotia 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
Winter Arrungcmcnt. 
The Steamships CHASE an I 
CAKLOTTA wdl leave trait’s 
Wliari everv TV I D.V S' Hit A V 
■and a%Tl R«tA t.aiie. II, ’weather p-iml. ting for lUiirax di- 
rect making close conned.ona with me Hova&cotia 
Railway Co.,for Windsor. Truro, Hew Glasgow and •Vton, N. S. 
Relurnlng will leave Pryor’s Wharr, Halltax, ev- ery Tuestlaj and Saturday, at 4 P. »1„ weamer per. mittiug. 
Cahio passage, with Stale Room, {8 00 
Meats extra. 
For further partlcalars app ly to L. BILLINGS Atlantic Wharf, or 
°e!28tlJOHN PORTEOP3. Agent. 
FOH BOSTON, 
The new and guvnor eea aolna 
dteamer? .JOHN bitOOKS »na 
MONTURAL, baviuj,' been tttec 
■upat great exieLs- with a larw 'number or beautiful Stato Room* will run the reason a? follow*: 
Leaiin* Atlantic Whari, PortUnu. at 7 o’c'och and India Whan, Boston, e***?dav at 5 o’clock P M, (Sunday* excepted.) 
. |I.S0 
— 1.00 
Freight taken as canal, 
L. BILLINGS. Agent. Mlw 1 1 BRQ-rlia ww 
FALL MVb.lt LINK, 
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Wash 
ington, atid a)) the principal points 
West, South aid 8outb-We8t, 
Via Tanuton, Fall Kiver aad kcwptri. 
Cabin, $5,00; Drcl $4,uo Baggug® checked 
through and transferred in N Y free of charge. New York train? leave IheO'.d Colony and New- 
port Bad wav Depot, corner or South and Knee land 
etreets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.:*0 P M, arriving in FallKivn 4(* ml nine? In advance ot 
the regular Steamboat TraiD, which leaves Boiton 
at 5..*IO P M, connecting at Fall Kiver with the 
new and magnificent b eamera Providence. Capt, B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.— These steamers are the fastest and niusi reliable 
boats on the Sound, built expressly ior speed, safety and comfort. 1 his Ui.ecoonecis with all the South- 
ern Boats and Railroad Line? rrom New York going West «uu South, and convenient- to the California 
Steamers. 
“Tw "kipper* of Freight.” this Line, with its new and extensive depoi a< commodations (oBoa- 
ton, and lar^e piei in New ¥01 k, (exclusively for the bu»»n®*s oi ilie Cine), is supplied wuh facilities tor 
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur- 
passed. Freight alw ays taken at tow rates and for- warded with dispatch. 
Njw York Exj rest Train leaves Boston at lJO P M; goods arrive in New York next morning about i AM. freight leaving New Yolk reaches Boston on the following day at 9 45 a M. 
For rickets, berili? and staterooms, apply at the 
company's office at No Sold State House, corner of 
Washington and State stieets.and at old Co'ony and Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knse- land s;reels. Boston 
Steamers leave New York daily, ('tundava exceo- 
st^at S^oo'i* *or,b li,TC*» .oot o« Chamber 
Geo. Suiverke, Passengei and Freight Agent. 
M k RTunv. USK.JK. Piesldent . K. SIMONS, Managing Director Narrugansett Steamship Co. 
Nov5 dljr 
Maine Steamship Company 
NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
Lln«| 
.. 
0,5 »*« 'tie lfltli lnit. tue no. 
Ulrigr and Franconia, will 
a^.t“ farther notice, run as follow*; ^tanmassm Leave Gaits Wfrxr», Portland ®v®r® 
SS*5V i.HTHOBSDAY.at 3 P M, anj*eava ?HtrMDAV.v7p. M°.r!'’ "“y M0*DAY “d 
ftThe Dltiaoand Franconia are fitted npwitb fin. accommo-ia lone 'or passengers, making tills the most con venter I »nd .-omtortable route lor traveler, between New York od Maine. Passage in State Koon- *3. Cabin Passage U Meals extra. 
&*«?«• t0, “H*1 ,rom Montreal, Quebec, Hallux. 8t. John, end al' part, r.f Maine. Shipper* are requested to lend iheir frcivht to the Steamer* 
as early as 4 P. «, on tlie -lav. they leave Portland.! For treigbt or pa??a»® apply to 1 
HKNKY FOX, Halt’s Wbrrt, Portland. J- F. Allfcb, l’lerSH F. R. New York. 
May 9-dtf 
Pncltlc JHall bleuuisliip a nuipany'9 
ThroHjjh Line 
TO CALIFOHNIA, 
CHINA AND JAPAN, 
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS 
Aiad Carrying, tb. tuned mated malls 
Fares Greatly Seduced, 
Steamships on the Connecting on th 
it A*J?ltllic• Pacific with thej 
ABUuift, COLOhAIK), 
sFwKv™t 0I' constitution, NEW YHRK, GOLDEN CITv 
OCEAN Ql iJen, SACK A MEN TO* NOKIUEKN Li4hT, GOLDEN AGE, COSTA RICA, MONTANA. d?c. One ol the above large and .pleoliu S'eamebli-a 
w'U leave Pier No. 42, North Kiver. loui ol Canal hu at 12 o’clock noon, on the 610 and 21st oi every month (except when tbo>eclay? rail on bunday, and theo on the preceding >aturi® y,> tor ASPiNWALL 
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one oi the 
Company’s btcamjMps from Panama tor SAN- FKANdISCO, touching at MaNZAMI LO. 
Departures ot the 2lsl connects at Panama with Steamer- ior Socth Pacific and Central Ameri- 
can Ports. Those oi the 5th touch ai Manzan- 
illo. 
Cor Japan and China. 8teamer A VRKICA leave, 
Ban Francisco, Feb. lat, 1»70. 
One liundrcu j otimis baggage allowed each adult. Baggage Masters acconti any baggage tbr ogb, and attend to ladies and children wtbout ntale protec- 
tors. Baggage received on tire dock tbe day belor. 
sailing, rrom steamboats, railroads, and passengers 
who preler tosend rlowri early. 
* 
An experienced surgeon on board. Medicine and 
attendance free. 
For treigbt or passage tickets or further informa- tion apply at the company’# ticket office on tbe wlrarl. fool ot Canal street. North Kiver, to F K BABY, Agent, or to the Agents ior New England 
O. L. BARTLETT « CO„ IttBroac Street. Boston, or 
W D. LITTLE eg CO, 
)ant3tl_49J Exchange 8<„ Portland 
CUNARO LING. 
,i> ~ ■ >ii HKiTUH & NORTH 
s' * kr'can kuy \l m ai l hteam- 
N«—t-| Q|,f, SHIPs bemtra NEW VORK and •H^jrmjuii.i VKRpooi.. callii** si Cork Harbor CAI.oBFlA. Th. Jan. Vi | BATAVIA ,Tn. Feb 2 ABYSSINIA. Wed. >• >» I CHINA. W»il a SIBERIA,Thore. •• 18 | PALMBY,Tburg « a 
^D{*A,Wei|. 2. | ALGERIA, Wed* •• 1» 
RUSSIA 'w I r 1 ?6 I hKA. lb •• 0 RUSSIA, Wed. Teh. 2a ( ABY381MA. Wed." 2« 
kat.s op neaAOk 
By tbe Steamers not carryiog Steerage. 
First Cabin.,.. .list) I 
Second Cabin.......T 80 J*0,d’ 
First Cabin to Paris...$110. gold. 
By tbe Steamers catrytng Steerage. 
First Cabin.$«o, gold steerage.$30,.. cuirency. 
A steamer ot this line leave* Liverpool tor Boeton 
every Tuesday, bringing irelglu and passengers dt- 
rect. 
Stetrage tickets /rent Liverpool or Queenstown 
and all I arts ot Kuroue. at lowest ta>e». 
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow 
Havre, Autwero, and o.hcr ports on the Comment: 
and t»r Mcdircranean pons. 
For freight sn.t. al'iu passage at ptv a| tbe compa- 
ny’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER 
Agent. ^ 
For Steerage passage apply to LAffKENCR A 
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston. nulfi’eHoodt 
NOTICE. 
CAME Into tlic fields ct' the State Pclorm School 0,'<* 31. ore ’>ght ted Cow ; snuiil s ,e, about ]4 
years o.d. Ti e ownet is n<ju*,t.,j to prove proper- ty, pay charges and take Let away. * 
“oS'W_H* W. IIU tctllNSON, 8ni*t. 
Hard and White Pine Timber. 
on baud and sawed to dimensions 
HARIS S'lNm PLASH. 
HAtiU PIS g » LltwKt.Va HD 8IEP. 
no A RUN. For Sate by 
STUT80N & POPE, 
WVr.r,io r,rt,t'coro"r ot E Street. Otic* No. 10 state Street, Boston. s»> uiyr 
